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Checking out the fair
Fernwood School heid its third 1 student .locelyn Ha/enboom takes during evening open house. More

annual science fair last week. Grade close look at life in an aquarium photos appear on Page 16.

Slot machine winner is going back

District purchases five acres

A man who once won $1,000
while playing a slot machine in
Reno has won a trip to the Nevada
gambling city in Driftwood's 25th
anniversary subscription contest.

Ed Allan of Charlesworth Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, was named the
winner on Monday when the draw
was made at the Driftwood office.
He and wife Katherine will be flown
to Reno and provided three nights'
accommodation in the hotel of their
choice courtesy of Driftwood.

Ten other names were drawn
Monday for consolation prizes of
five-ounce silver bars, worth

The Gulf Islands School Board
has added to its land holdings with
the purchase of five acres on
Rainbow Road at Salt Spring.

The treed lot is in the agricultural
land reserve and the school board
intends to use the property for the
secondary school agricultural
program.

Ron McQuiggan, a Salt Spring
school trustee, said the board has no
plans to build a school on the site for
now. The Islands Trust had
indicated that it would not favour a
school on agricultural land, he said.

McQuiggan described the lot as a

approximately $50 each. .
Those winners • are: Rosemary

Foerster, Muriel Hale, Robert Gall,
H. Lisson, Walter Edwards, Don
and l.il Irwin. Harvey Reynolds,
l.isa Butler-Cole and Joan
Thomson, all of Salt Spring, and
Dennis Sky of Pender Island.

Ed Allan is no stranger to Reno.
He's been there seven times, five
trips by bus and two by plane. His
last trip was made earlier this year.
Allan retired from his position as a
surgical orderly in a Vancouver
hospital in 1974 and he and his wife
have lived on Salt Spring ever since.

"really good holding site" which
could be used at some future date to
expand the school facilities .in
Ganges

The cost, $49,900. is the
equivalent, when amortized over a
year. of the rent the school district
currently pays for space at the
Farmers' Institute grounds for the
agricultural program.

The lease, covering 10 months per
year for five years, costs the school
district $10,800 per year.

The school district owns 30.03
acres of land on Salt Spring and
33.75 acres on the four Outer
Islands.

His favourite game is keno.
On being told of his win Monday,

he commented: "I'm a little lucky at
times."

Most of the prizewinners will be
picking up their winnings Thursday
afternoon during open house at the
Driftwood office on Rainbow Rd.

Fitness
centre
dropped

The proposed fitness centre for
Gasoline Alley in Ganges has been
scrapped.

David Wilkinson had been
pushing the idea of a sports and
fitness facility in the complex at
harbourside in the village.

"Due to circumstances beyond
anyone's control, the proposed
sports facility project has been
cancelled," he said.

In concluding his announcement
of cancellation, Wilkinson said, "1
thank all Salt Spring Islanders for
their consideration and support of
this project."

The idea was to put squash-
racquetball courts as well as a
weight room, sauna and da yea re
centre in the rear ofGasoisne Alley.

Confrontation is
avoided by trustees
The Gulf Islands School Board

came close to a confrontation with
the ministry of education over the
budget last week but the trustees
decided discretion was the better
part of financial stability.

The school trustees were in the
process of approving the 1985-86
operating budget of $5.012,049
when a motion to take the ministry
to task for the restraint program was
put forward by Salt Spring trustee
David Williams.

Williams suggested that a
covering letter be sent to the
ministry along with the approved
budget. He wanted the school board
to express strong concern about the
critical shortfalls due to the
inadequacies of the f i sca l
framework for school funding, and
to urge that those concerns be
rectified.

He gave as an examplc-$63,644 in
revenue generated by the school
district which is claimed by the
ministry of education. That money
comes to the district from such
sources as rental of the teacherages, •
tuition fees paid by the federal
department of Indian affairs as well
as interest accrued on short-term
deposits.

In such cases, he said. there is no
incenti-ve to the school district to
economize.

Charles Kingston, Salt Spring
school trustee and chairman of the
school board, amended the motion
to include the inadequacies of the
bargaining process as well.

He quoted from a letter from
Education Minister Jack Heinrich.

The letter contained veiled
warnings to school boards to keep
within the operating budgets as
authorized by the ministry.

The education budget had been
set by the ministry of education and
talks between local school officials
and ministry officials resulted in an
increase in the allowable amount.
The trustees adopted the adjusted
figures but 30 other school districts
in the province defied the ministry
and submitted budgets in excess of
the amount authorized.

Heinrich's letter noted: "It is
important that the plans formulated
and decisions made by your board
p r o p e r l y ref lect the f i sca l
framework within which your board
will be required to operate...."

"The purpose of this letter is to
ensure there is no misunderstanding
as to the budget amount which will
be available and the guideline used
to develop it."

On the s u b j e c t of wage
. n e g o t i a t i o n s wi th d i s t r i c t

employees. Hcinnch said: "The
guideline amount is based on
September 1984 teacher salaries.
When 1985/86 budgets are
finalized, no adjustments to these

salaries will be made, whatever the
results of bargaining, pasi, present
or planned."

That meant, Hingston said, that if
the arbitration process awards the
teachers a wage increase, there is no
extra money in the budget to
accommodate it and the result will
be layoffs.

"We're caught between the devil
and the bright blue sea," he said.

Ron McQuiggan, Salt Spring
school trustee, warned the school
board thai such a covering letter
would set up a situation of
confrontation with the ministry of
education.

He pointed out that "quiet
diplomacy" in the past has resulted
in the Gulf Islands School District
receiving more money than was
originally allotted to it.

He suggested an amendment to
the motion.

The letter should lay out the
concerns of the school board, he
said, but he wanted the word "due to
the inadequacies" dropped.

Turn to Page 7

Recreational
survey
conducted

A survey is being conducted to
find out how Gulf Islanders spend
their leisure time and in what
recreational activities they engage.

The survey of islanders will be
pan of a Canada Works project
employing four people being
conducted by TREC Analysis, Inc.
(Tourism Recreational Environ-
mental Consulting) of Victoria.

The company, said spokesman
Gay Hollingshead, is carrying out
the survey of recreational uses and
needs throughout the Capital
Region.

The Gulf Islands portion will be a
mail survey. Names were gathered
through various sources, she said,
and the people will be contacted on
a random basis.

The survey will be seeking
answers to such questions as how
Gulf Islanders spend their leisure
time and which leisure time
activities are important to what
segment of the population. It will
also ask how the recreation being
offered can be improved.

Once the answers are in and
tabulated, Hollingshead noted,
"Recreational opportunities may be
left as is, improved, expanded or
provided according to resident
groups' needs and interests."

I960 • Our 25th anniversary • 1985
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Study will identify local business opportunities
By TONY RICHARDS

W anted: Business opportu-
nities for one of Canada's
Gulf Islands. Must be

small in scale, locally controlled and
organized and ecological ly
harmonious.

That, to mix advertising in a news
story, is the message to Salt Spring
Island residents from Island
Futures, an economic development
society whose goals include
promoting a healthy, diversified
economy.

. It has other, related goals but
they've been well publicized in these
columns before. What hasn't been
publicized is that this organization
is now taking concrete steps toward
achieving its goals.

Five people began work a couple
of weeks ago—out of an office in the
Valcourt Centre—gathering a host
of statistics and information that
will provide Salt Spring Island with
its f i r s t o v e r a l l economic
development study. In the words of
project manager David Williams,
the community is becoming
responsible for looking after itself.

Williams, a Walker Hook area
farmer, school trustee and chairman
of the A d v i s o r y P l a n n i n g
Commission, is quick to stress that
any business supported in any way
by Island Futures will be something
new.

No competition
with existing

businesses

"We don't want to help set up a
business that will compete with
existing business," he emphasizes.

But getting down to actually
providing assistance — be it
financial or advisory — to a
budding island enterprise will have
to wait until the 21-week project is
over. By that time the five workers
— Williams, Del Challenger, Kathi
Singbeil, Shorn Neilson and Karen
Rciss — will have gathered statistics
on unemployment, demographics,
information on facilities and
community resources, suitable sites
for various businesses, market
opportunities and existing skills
within the community. And their
investigations will be broken down
into four main areas: forest-related.
agricultural, non-wood building
products and transportation.

Williams said that Island Futures
is operating under the assumption
that there are people out there with
ideas for business and others with
the money to provide the financing.
His project will help decide what
business opportunities may be
viable.

Each of the four people working
under Williams has been assigned
one ol the four key areas.

Del Challenger is looking at
forestry, from silviculture to
harvesting, and then at the
possibilities for local industry, be it
logging or furniture making. His
study will also take in the
possibilities for growing non-native
tree species that would do well in the
island's climate.

The existing forest industry here.
primary and secondary, will be
surveyed: how many people are
currently employed in that area now
and what the possibilities are for
upgrading it, including thinning and
planting.

Challenger will examine furniture
and cabinet making, kilndryingand
markets.

Recession
more than
a hiccup

The time has come for such a
study, he says, because we can no

longer rely on the old economic
system. Proof of that, he pointed
out, is in the fact that the recession
has been more than just a hiccup.

Agriculture forms another study
area under the direction of Kathi
Singbeil, who plans to first identify
all the local businesses involved in
agriculture and mariculture, from
g r o w e r s and p r o c e s s o r s to
manufacturers and restaurants.

Current p r o b l e m s fac ing
businesses in this area will be
identified with operations and
marketing research carried out.
Singbeil said her study would also
consider water problems faced by
producers.

She will look at all types of local
farming operations, from those who
grow for themselves to those who
market on a large scale off-island.

Agriculture's history here will
also be examined, including why it
declined. Singbeil agreed that island
farmers are affected to a large
degree by transportation limitations
so her study will be considering
island markets first. Products that
haven't been grown here before, a
cheese factory and other raw
product processing ideas will come
under scrutiny.

Exploring the potential of natural
resources for non-wood building
products will be the first priority for
Sherri Neilson, who will be looking
at different types of rock and clay to
identi fy their usefulness in
construction.

Crushed
shale for

kitty litter
Uses to which sandstone and

shale could be put — such as
crushing the latter for a type of kitty
litter or carving either — will be
sought by Neilson. She also wants to
determine the viability of brick and
tile m a n u f a c t u r i n g , m a k i n g
concrete fence posts and recycling
materials, such as melting down
glass.

The latter can also be crushed and
used in filter systems, she said,
where it is reportedly better than
sand.

The last area, under Karen Reiss,
is t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , or more
specifically, a local jitney service.
Potential users of such a system will
be surveyed with a questionnaire
while operating and maintenance
costs are compiled.

Reiss hopes that such a service
could be viable financially and
operate without any kind of
government subsidy. The service
would not only cater to local
residents but to tourists as well, with
minibus trips around the island. An
advantage Reiss foresees is a
resultant reduction in vehicle traffic
on the island.

The tour study areas are also
provided input by an advisory
committee for each one. members of

Island Futures spokesman M«rg
S i m o n s d i s c u s s e s economic

which are people who have been
active in Island Futures.

The study is being funded by a
Canada Works grant for $34,000.
Williams pointed out that Island
Futures needed a feasibility study
before it could proceed further, but
none of those involved in the society
had the time to give for it.

This month and next will be spent
gathering information and by the
end of J une the group hopes to have
completed its report.

Modelled after
Nanaimo

organization
Island Futures is not really an

original idea. The group has
modelled itself extensively after a
similar organization in Nanaimo,
t h e N a n a i m o C o m m u n i t y
Employment Advisory Society. In
its 10 years of operation, the society
has provided aid to both profit and
non-profit making employment
development activities.

Those activities have extended
into areas such as salmon
enhancement, a gymnastic school,
an automotive machine shop,
daycare centres, mobile hair-
dressing, a squab farm, an aviation
company and a number of others.

The s o c i e t y o p e r a t e s a
corporation whose purpose is to
select investment opportunities and
provide the technical and financial
assistance necessary for their
development. It is interesting to
note that losses incurred by the
corporation due to had debts and

development study with project
supervisor David Williams. Project

business failures are less than two
percent.

A similar type of operation is
envisaged at Salt Spring Island once
the current study is complete. But
not only does Island Futures plan to
foster the creation of business,

personnel are working out of an
office at the Valcourt Centre.

agricultural and professional
enterprises, it hopes, according to
spokesman Marg Simons, to build
confidence in the community.

Island Futures, she says is for
everyone.

NOAH*S TRAVEL PLANNERS
For all of your trauel needs

call us, your travel consultants.

Olive & Michcle Layard
537-5455
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March Specials on

POWER PRODUCTS
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON THESE LOW, LOW PRICES!

GENERATORS PUMPS

HONDA EM600
GENERATORS

^399
SALE ENDS
MARCH 30

Pressure pumps now available
WH15XC ............. 475°°
WH20XC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599°°

LAWN TRACTORS

EG650C ...
EX650C ...
EX800C ...
EG1400XC
EG2200XC
EG3000C .
EG4000C .
EV4000C .,
ES6500C ..

. 399°°

. 539°°

. 686°°

. 6850"

. 855°°

. 999°°
1 199°»
187500

2395°°

H7.3810KISC lawn mower,
10 H.P., 6-speed

ROTOTILLERS
F210C - Chain Drive . . 375°°
F501C1 - Chain Drive . 489°°
FR500A - Rear Tine . . . 975°°
FR700A - Rear Tine .. 1176°°

LAWN MOWERS
HRA214SXC 499°°

OUTBOARDS
2 HP. . .
7.5 H.P.

9.9 H.P.
(without tank)

. 499°°

. 955°<»
1199»°

* Full line of Honda motors & parts
* We service what we sell plus other makes as well.

Ajac's Equipment
(1982) INC.

160 Cliff St., Nanaimo, B.C. 754-1931
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To be Frank
...by Richards

Where's all the rain?
What's with the garden this year? Two weeks ago

I transplanted some weeds from where they were
dying off to somewhere else in the garden grave.
And I watered them in their new setting. And that's
the only way they get any water. W hoever heard t>f
watering the garden in March?

What's with the winter rains'.' And the April
showers. They're just about due 1 don't want to get
involved in politics, but it's about lime one of the
governments did something about this rain
business.

Ifs a privilege!
There was the letter. It said, in as clear a

language as you can expect from an Honours
English man, that he had .permitted only one
person the right of criticism. 1 flinched. Not
violently, but it was a flinch.

I don't like the'word. right. I might be wrong, but
1 don't like it. Sounds too much like bolstering up a
constitution. 1 like the term privilege. It is my
privilege to prefer that word. It is scarcely a right.
But, of course, I'm not an honours English man.

A new thing!
1 was cooking. Women's Lib was painting and I

was preparing a meal. Like I said when I bought
the meat, if they read my obit, then the meal was a
blunder and they'd know what had happened.

But my shopping companion explained that I
wouldn't know that she would be alive to read it.
That was the end of the debate in the Trading
Company on Sunday morning.

In the evening the stove slowed down. It
wouldn't keep its heat. 1 worked on it. Everything
quit.

Towards nine o'clock we were sitting around
waiting for the roast to cook on the rotisserie. By
the time we got down to some serious eating I
began to wonder whether I had been speaking a
true wgrd in jest.

The meat was toughened in the process, but we
did not succumb. First thing Monday morning I
discovered about three things wrong and the stove
is working like a charm.

Why do they put these stupid timers on stoves?

He knows wood fires!
With a bunch of painters around you'd expect

the language Jo be colourful, but it wasn't. We had
a gathering of local artists and their spouses. One
of the unartistic, like me, was Paul Konig.

Now, he spends a lot of time and work on cutting
firewood and selling it. When it comes to wood I
have to recognize that man!

I was putting a big piece of wood on the fire. He
jumped up and threw it on the fire for me.

When I got up in the morning thai piece of
firewood was still alight. During the afternoon I
threw on a couple more pieces and the fire burned
up again, nearly 24 hours after making it go. Can
he ever stoke!

At $2,OW a book!
One of the first dates I learned was 1066, the

Battle of Hastings. William the Conk was the last
foreign aggressor to invade England. That much
was easy. Came Domesday Book and I was always
confused between Doomsday and the book.

William wanted to find out the small print
details of this place he had wrested from Harold.
So he sent out his men to do an appraisal. That was
1086, 20 years after the invasion and when William
needed money.

His survey took everything into account and
represents the most detailed account of any land in
the world at that time.

1 learned recently that the public records of
England are tops. Nowhere is there an unbroken
account of affairs since mediaeval times. But the
significance of Domesday is two-fold. The original
book was divided into two at least 700 years ago. It
is going to be divided again.

In the meantime, it is being scrupulously
photographed, page by page. And then it will be
published and sold. Not in sterling, but in dollars,
United States dollars. The price for a Domesday
replica will be $2,000.

There will be little Domesdays, referring to
specific counties, perhaps, for a mere 150 each.
This is in sterling.

For $2,000 (US) you get what everyone needs, a
detailed analysis of how much every town, village
and hamlet was worth in the Britain of 1086. Dig
deep, now!

The British scene
The Sultan of Brunei is the owner of the elite

Dorchester Hotel in London, England.
That will be of vital importance to most readers.
The Sultan is reputed to enjoy an income from

oil of over $3 billion a year. That's a lot of pocket
money.

I gleaned both these gems of English news froma
recent copy of The Observer. ,

No price—no sale
Books, ancient and modern: let 'em all come! I

bought a set of encyclopedias cheap and they are
still at the office. 1 reckon nobody else uses them.
And 30 years ago 1 bought a new set. That left me
broke for months. We've still got that set.

Until my grandchildren were around I didn't
know there was call for any others. Borrow mine, 1
suggested. My children explained that a thorough-
going adult encyclopedia wouldn't serve the
purpose. Children don't understand them.

"You did!"" I retorted. "We didn't," they
responded in unison. So 1 called around. One
Victoria dealer in second-hand books reported
having two such sets of reference books. How
much? Sorry, but he doesn't give that information
on the telephone. So he kept his encyclopedias and
1 kept out of the deal.

Trading Specials
Open Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00; Sundays 10-5

March 20-26 "WHILE STOCKS LAST"
^Check our regular prices!"

NABOB ^ ^^

Tea Bags mv2.2yu
60's — Reg. 3.19ea.
IMPERIAL

Margarine
3 Ib. pkgs. — Reg. 3.55 ea.

NOW 2.49̂
Pacific Milk
Large tins — Reg. 85<t ea.

NOW EA.

SOFT TIMES

Toilet Tissue
2-ply—4-roll pkgs. — Reg. 2.19ea.

NOW 1.29a

UULLfCII kiKUVC . ^ a^

Grapef mit Juice ^1.19u
GOLDEN GROVE

Grapefn
1 litre ctns. — Reg. 1.55 ea.
DOLE

Pineapple
19 02. tins — Reg. 1 45 ea.

NOW EA.

Rice-A-Roni
4 flavours — Reg. 1.15 ea.

NOW EA.

MRS. SMITH'S

Apple Pies
Reg. 2.79 ea.

NOW 1.89a

Wisk Liquid
2 litre btls. - Reg. 6.39 ea.

NOW 4.79.
NOW 2/99(

POPPYCORN

Popping Corn
500 g pkgs. — Reg. 89<t ea.

PRODUCE SPECIALS - MAR. 20 23
RED OR GOLDEN

Delicious
Apples

BULK

Carrots
MEAT SPECIALS - MAR. 20 23

GANGES and
FULFORD HARBOUR

(Telephone Prefixes 537 and 653)
Effective Wednesday, March 27, if your telephone number
begins with "537" or "653", you must dial all7 digits of the
number you wish to reach in order to complete a local call.
New equipment being installed will no longer permit
completion of local calls when only "1"+the last four digits of
the telephone number are dialled.

BONELESS TOP & BOTTOM ROUND

Barons
of Beef
FRESH SLICED

Beef Liver \.1^19^
Pork Loin Chops o (M i 70
Double loin & rib portion only 0«V^KG |i/vDouble loin & rib portion only

FRESH WHOLE CUT-UP^

G I.I^LB

Frying 2.5B
Chicken 1.15u

FRESH FRYING

B.C. TEL ® Chicken Legs SMcIJSi*
Gulf Island Trading
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A 25-year journey
A quarter-century is half the span of the average working life. It is

the distance between a wedding and a graduation from university. It
is the span between two weddings. It is the journey from callow youth
to disillusionment.

A quarter-century is the age of Gulf Islands Driftwood.
A newspaper cannot take a bow. I ndeed, for an organ that emits a

sound ranging from a mousey squeak to a roar of indignation, a
newspaper remains remarkably quiet under the pressures of a
birthday. Not so its publishers!

This issue marks the 25th year of Driftwood. The proprietors and
the staff are proud to have been part of this era of island publication.

From the day when Woody Fisher announced the launching of the
then Salt Spring Island Driftwood, with the Fulford fire truck
reaching a fire first, to the present issue of the islands newspaper,
there have been a number of publishers and an innumerable range of
workers, helpers, contributors "and writers.

For 25 years the staff of this newspaper has sought to bring to
islanders each week a summary of what is going on through the
islands and a presentation of those incidents which are the concern of
the people living here.

The staff of Driftwood, changing from time to time, always
seeking the same purpose, to inform and to entertain, has written, set
and printed some 22,000 pages, addressed to those about us and to
those who know and love the islands and depend on Driftwood to
bring them the news and the flavour of the islands.

The 25 years have been filled with incident, emotion, anger, joy
and all of the conditions which make up 25 years of living. These
patterns of life have been reflected in the pages of Driftwood
throughout its first quarter-century. At no time in an earlier year
could any island newspaper have packed into its columns a summary
of life here illustrating so great a change in life and living and
lifestyles.

The islands to which Driftwood made its bow 25 years ago are not
the islands of today. There are new faces and new places. There are
new fears and new hopes. There are more islanders than there were 25
years ago.

It has not been an easy quarter-century.
In no sense of the expression have those years been easy. For-the

staff of Driftwood they have been filled with the anxieties of-any
small business. For the readers they have been filled with the turmoil
of changing times, changing conditions and changing thinking.

Every quarter-century in history has been marked by one feature
that is so familiar to all people, here and elsewhere, now or at any
other time. We look back over 25 years and we realize they have been
good years. And looking into the impenetrable future, we know, as
all our readers know, the next quarter-century will be even better.

We have enjoyed serving you, our readers. We have enjoyed your
support- We have enjoyed being part of the islands community and
bringing you the weekly messages of our advertisers.

And we hope to do so for many years to come.

TOUR HEART -
MAYNEEDUS M

AS MOCHAS WE v
NEEDTDU.
Give from the Heart.

Canadian Heart Fund.

LOUISE FOUL1S ol Suit Spring doesn't feel
British Columbians have anything to complain
about when it comes to provincial medical
insurance. And she has the copy of a bill from an
American hospital to back up her argument.

A relative entered the Humana Hospital
Biscayne in Miami, Florida, on February 27 last
year. He was discharged, after his death, on June
10.

Laboratory charges of $77.758, pharmacy costs
of $127.694. and respiratory therapy amountingto
$104,470, along with various other charges, all
added up to a total bill of $490,338.

The deceased's family was fortunate in that
privately-offered medical insurance paid the bill.
Seeing the latter, by the way. was not the cause of
death.

SLUGS Have been made famous by the local
hockey team of the same name, and in the eyes of
some. they deserve a place in the sun.

One respondent to the B C. Provincial Animal
Survey published in this newspaper several weeks ago
recommended that the slug be chosen to represent
B.C.

The reasoning behind the choice was: "Slugs are
found all over B.C., drink beer and like the slow pace
of life." .

SOMEONE SAID bethought it was Grant Carigan
of Gulf Island Trading Co. who was wished a "happy
birthday boss" on page 5 last week.

It wasn't.
I kept my eyes peeled last week as the paper went

together, trying to catch sight of any sly winks
between staff members and watching out for birthday
ads that I didn't know about.

When the paper went to press I was satisfied that my
birthday was to be ignored. But my vigilance was in
vain. At least no one has commented on how much
weight I've gained.

YOU KNOW you've got a weight problem when
you gel a set ol bathroom scales for your birthday.

And it all began exactly one ycapago today when,
after a long night of beer, cigarettes and Western
Hockey League action at Victoria's Memorial Arena»
1 was driving back to Swartz Bay for the next boat
home.

Actually, it started a little before that, when I found
myself out of breath after walking from my sister's
home in Victoria, down her driveway and to my car —
a distance of 20 feet. . ''' -

A year later and I haven't had so much as puff of a
cigarette, though 1 know precisely how good one
would taste.

THE SAANICH PEMNSL'LA must be a
dreary place to live. Or is it that provincial politics
are so tiring (or tiresome?) thai those involved love
to get away now and again?

My speculation is prompted by the information
that entries for our contest offering three nights in
Reno have come from otiice staff at both the Social
Credit constituency office and that of the New
Democratic Party, both in Saanich.

I DIDNT have to go out looking for those eye-
catching little labels we're applying to our out-
going mail these days.

About three months ago I received a brochure
from an eastern U.S.-based company called Castle
Island Press. It began by .wishing us a happy 25th
anniversary and concluded by urging us to
purchase adhesive labels so we could tell the world
about our quarter-century of publishing.

.1 couldn't resist such a neat marketing trick and
bought 1,000.

IVE BEEN a beer connoisseur for quite a
• . number of years. At one time 1 used to make my

own—gallons and gallons of it and—pardon me
for bragging—it was first-class stuff.

Indeed, it was better than any beer you can buy
in a liquor store, as far as I was concerned.

It's been several years since I made any—
constraints of time and limited space left me with
little choice but to start buying it again. But after
Monday night I'm not so sure I want to. At least I'll
be more selective if 1 do.

I was three-quarters of the way through a bottle
of Carling Black Label when 1 happened to holdup
the bottle to the light for a moment. The upper half
of the bottle's inside was mottled with a dark-
coloured substance and particles of it were floating
in the beer.

It's never happened to me before. And I'll be
looking very closely at beer bottles from now on to
ensure it never happens again.

ANOTHER FOREIGN subscription renewal
came in the other day, this one from Norman Wicks
and Joyce Upex, who write that they "seem to be
moving further -from our favorite place in the sun —
namely Salt Spring Island."

They have indeed moved farther afield — from
mainland British Columbia to Papua, New Guinea,
where they expect to be for a while.

"Although we look out on the same ocean as you.
we are 'separated by an abyss of space and time.
Driftwood reminds us of where we are from and where
we are going"

They also note that if anyone is interested in Papua
New Guinea they'd be happy to provide details,

And perhaps a f c v , details would be in order The-
first thought that springs to mind upon mention ot'the
place is of cannibals and he.idhunters.
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Letters to the Editor

Bill Webster

Education
unaffordable
Sir,

It is evident now with President
Pedersen's hasty departure from the
presidency of LI. B.C. that education
in B.C. has "hit the skids".
Obviously, dire straights require
dire measures. But first, let us
review the situation by way of
arriving at solutions.

We cannot terminate one of the
overriding causes to the present
catastrophe: Fxpo 86. which is
consuming provincial resources that
could finance lower-level education
and which is also commandeering
the federal transfer payments
earmarked for post-secondary
education. Likewise, we musi
consider the massive provincial debt
already amassed from extravagant
spending on extravagant mega-
projects. Nor is business likely to
"pick-up" in the province as the
debt-ridden aftermath of Expo 86
penetrates the economy.

It appears, therefore, that we
British Columbians simply cannot
afford our educational system any
longer. Hence the solution is this: we
close down the department of

Way down upon the smarmy
Rock-Pile-by-the-Harbour in
Vic's City, Billie's Bunch have
decided to give the folk of Bee
Cee a break today.

So instead of making
mincemeat out of the goood
burghers, he and Hugh of the
Many-Turned-Coat throw
carrots to the busy-ness
community.

Somebody took a look at what
Bee Cee business paid in taxes
and compared the gouge to other
jurisdictions, not only in Canada
but also south of the line. I he
.bite from the hand which feeds
many people of the province
ranked near the top of the list of
any of the places looked at.

'1 hat is one of the reasons,
folk, that Bee Cee is hurting.
When busy-ness isn't busy,
dollars have a tendency to dry
up. And the thirst can be felt even
in the Gulp Isles.

Billie's Bunch are going to ease
the burden slightly. They are
going to reduce the tax on gas for
farmers, fishermen and for those
who use offroad machinery.

They are going to ease
property taxes which went for
school funding. Business has
been called an unwed mother or
the offspring of unwed parents
but it doesn't have any children
running the halls of education.

Easing that tax seems
reasonable.

And just to make sure that
others don't get pinched from the
loss of school bucks, the
difference won't be passed on to
homeowners.

Which seems reasonable as
well.

The ordinary tolk, that's you
and me. get it in the cigarette
butt. A pack of coughin' nails
will cost about 5c more. And if
you puff while watching pay TV,
it'll cost you the 7% solution of
sales tax on the service which
brings all those soft-porn movies
to entertain your children.

The cuts and snips have been
made in many areas • of the
province's income while certain
other areas, such as the butts,

education; we shut the schools. All
of them! Primary, secondary,
community colleges and, most
important, U.B.C., S.F.U., U.Vic.

This way we waste no more
money on teachers and on those
non-producers — students. Rather.
we keep our money and invest it into
more likely ventures: the Northeast
Coal Development project, B.C.
Rail, the B.C. forest industry, B.C.
Ferries. BCRIC, ALRT and of
course. Expo X(i.

Ah. you say. But what about the
children, all those young people
from all three levels of education?

Again, the solution is remarkably
clear. And. this proposal comes with
a well-established precedence in
Western civilization. I am now
referring to the ritual exile of the
children that occurs during troubled
times. We recall that thousands of
children were carted out of Ireland
during the great petal" blight to
become menial labour to North

receive their annual raising
attention.

Smiling Bob turned his
finance critic, David D. Stupich,
loose on the budget.

The Nanaimo Indeeper, who
at one time also sat as Gulp Isles
rep in the Stone-Pile, points to
the rising deficit as proof positive
that Hugh and the boys don't
know how to spend money
wisely.

The portion of the $16.7
billion deficit which should
worry Nanaimo Dave and others
is the $2 billion shortfall piled up
by crown corporations.

A plank in the leaky platform
of the Indeepers calls for public
ownership of large corporations.
Which in any other language is
what the crown corps are.
Yet they lose money while
similar companies in the private
side of business break even or
manage a profit.

It isn't one of the finer things in
life to know that as a citizen of
Bee Cee and part owner of crown
corps, one has to pay and pay
and pay for the privilege. Turn
them loose and lei them survive
or fall on their own.

Meanwhile that other stalwart
of the Indeeper side. Barb
Wallace of the Cowichan place
across the narrow chuck, is
vitally interested in regulating,
not the pocket-books of folks,
but blue haze in public places.

She wants the province to state
bluntly that cigarettes have no
business in the public places of
the nation. Wow.

On the labour side, the bosses
of the unions unanimously reject
the budget and its promises. It
don't, don't you see, do enough
for unions.

Business and industry might
make a few bucks and the union
bosses are watching closely to see
what can be extorted through the
next rounds of wage talks.

The province wants jobs
created and presumably so does
business and industry.

Guess what the unions are
after?

America's early development.
Likewise the homeless children
whom European states would not
support were exiled elsewhere,
South Africa for instance. And we
should remember the British
children who were packed off
during the Great War.

Therefore, we should simply
declare British Columbia a state of
emergency, in lad. a defunct state,
and appeal to the nations of the
world to take our children in. Per-
haps some children, those of Irish
descent, could go to Ireland and
become menials there. This would
right a balance. Then again, the
mathematically inclined children
could go to Japan and Hong Kong
where they could learn how to imi-
tate everything exactly. Perhaps they
could write us back and tell us what
it's like to be in a class of 80, and if
it's true that students there commit
suicide when they lose out on
scholarships. Possibly the United
States would welcome all our young
men of military age. For that
matter, perhaps Russia would as
well. We could send our adolescent
girls to Iran. That would certainly
educate them.

As tor our university students.
since we can't have them competing
for scarce employment here, we
must exile them to parts unknown.
Perhaps they could join a space
program or study in the Sudan. Or
better yet, perhaps we could send
them to Ottawa. Surely there are
jobs going begging on Parliament
Hill. And what an education!

But, perhaps this is too ambitious
a proposal however. Therefore, I
offer this scaled-down model.
Rather than a mass migration of our
students to more hospitable climes,
we keep the poor things here. We
keep the schools open but at a vastly
reduced capacity. We can call this
" r e t r e n c h e m e n t " , or again,
"restraint". For this purpose we
eradicate all the costly programs
and maintain only those which are
"cost-efficient". Since anything to
do with technology, research,
equipment and computers is costly,
we call these "redundant". Hence we
can eliminate them. Thus we get rid
of all science and technology
programs at all levels. Since we have
eliminated science we can cancel
mathematics, for there is very little
other reason for mastering
mathematics. It is true business and
banks require mathematics, but,
perhaps business and banks will
become obsolete in our province.
Without science and mathematics
we cannot have medicine, so bye-
bye to I'BC Medicine School. But,
by the last count, there are sufficient
doctors in B.C. to last us. a goodly
while.

Having retrenched our schools,
we can then devote ourselves to
educating our children with what we
have left — the cost-efficient
subjects — English, Social Studies,
Phys. Ed., Art. This gives us the
basis for a Humanities program. It
is true this program would take back
in time somewhat, close to the
Middle Ages, but thank heavens it's
not the Dark Ages, eh? At least with
a Humanities program the children
would have the opportunity to learn
critical thinking: We can call this
educational "renewal" Most likely
the province could benefit from a
population well trained in critical
reasoning. Indeed, it could very well
be that with critical reasoning our
province would not be in its present
mess. Certainly we will need critical
reasoning to get us out of it.

Failing all this we should at least
insist upon a Public Inquiry into the
state of education in the province.
Obviously, the situation has reached

the crisis level warranting a Public
Inquiry. While we're at it, we might
question provincial finances as well.
At this date. one thing is obvious:
the situation can't go on any longer!
JEZRAH HEARNE,
Fulford Harbour.

Dishwasher
flaunted
Sir,

I simply must take exception to
Maralyn Horsdal's letter in 'last
week's Drifiwood.

To quote Ms. Horsdal, "Canada
will pour more billions of dollars
into defense, but for what? Are we
preparing to defend essential values
of life'.' Or are we seeing the
selfishness of people who would
rather blow up the world than give
up their dishwashers'.'"

Frankly, I fail to see the
c o n n e c t i o n between North
American affluence and Soviet
aggression! What, for example, have
modern conveniences got to with
the atrocities committed by the
L'SSR in Afghanistan, or the police
state in Poland? Are we prepared to
defend the essential values of life,
indeed? Apparently not, in two
cases I just mentioned.

To some of us, freedom of self
expression, justice and democracy
are essential values of life and the
question, as I see it, is really whether
or not we in North America have the
right to stand back and watch
freedom systematically destroyed.

Never-the-less, I am delighted to
hear Ms. Hor.sdal speaking out
against the evils of materialism and
increased defense spending. In
Russia, people who openly oppose
government policies are labeled
"dissidents", and are routinely sent
off to be "re-educated". Ms.
Horsdal's letter is a case in point

Wheelbarrows
4 cu. ft. A-795

ea. -T I

Garden Shovels
Short D handle «• QQQ
Reg. 27.99 I SJ

Railway Ties

'95 now 10%
Reg.
12.95

Fence Posts

5
'-7' . . 4.95Treated wood ^ ea

that freedom of speech is alive and
well in North America.

It is a peculiar fact that the vast
majority of peace demonstrations
tend to manifest themselves in non-
Soviet countries whose inhabitants
indulge in freedom of expression
and whose medias are uncensored.
Of course, in Russia, they have a
habit of parading their weapons
openly through the streets - let us be
charitable though; perhaps their
own peace marchers haven't been
able to book space...

Incidentally, I am one of those
irresponsible, selfish individuals
who happens to own a dishwasher,
and is crass enough to flaunt it.
However, I assure you, 1 would
gladly crate it up and send it special
delivery to the Kremlin, if 1 thought
such an action might, in some small
way, help solve the problem of
Nuclear Arms (and poverty, for that
matter!)

I am afraid, however, that I am
too depraved and corrupt to so
willingly forfeit the privilege of
freedom and must therefore be
prepared to suffer the consequences.

By the way, keep up the good
work. Driftwood staff!
CAROL RAMSEY,
Ganges.

It Pays
Sir,

You might have noticed the
fractured rear window of my car last
week . . . hut only for a day. By
evening it had all fallen in.

1 was lucky, the I.C.B.C. adjuster
happened to be on the island the
next morning and within minutes
arrangements were made with Don
Irwin for replacement of the
window. His wife got up at 5:30 am

. and picked up the glass and when I
picked up the car there was a nice
bonus.

It had been washed, vacuumed
and even the ashtray had been
emptied. It pays to do business with
islanders.

Thanks, Don's Collision.''
LIBBY JONES,
Ganges.

More letters
Page 6

Flower Tubs
Cedar.

,4 735 ,2 546

Hanging Baskets
Cedar. 040
Reg. 3.60 £w.

Steel Fence — ̂ c
Posts 6- b'-e°

Stucco Wire
Great for fences.
112'6"x48" -3Q50
Reg. 47.95 JSJroii

CUSTOM CABINETS '
& MILLWORK

Quality Joinery Imported Hardwoods

DAVID R. FEWINGS
Free quotations — 537-9845

Windsor Plywood
Woody^s

uysOfTheWeek

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE.

WINDSOR 8am Valcourt Centre. Ganges
to 5 pm 537-5579
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More Letters to the Editor Regional director's report

Moral
issue
Sir,

David Lange, New Zealand's new
prime minister, has recently
captured media attention with his
country's refusal to allow U.S.
nuclear-powered or armed ships to
enter her ports or waters. This
action strains the agreement under
the Anzus Treaty binding the two
countries and Australia. It is not his
intention to jeopardi/e the alliance
by taking such action. However he
has stated that "The Western
Alliance is morally indefensible."
It's a strong statement, one that
strikes the heart of the nuclear issue.

It might be asking too much to
expect the U.S. to respond
"directly" to Mr. Lange's very
poignant argument. However it has
challenged the terms of the alliance
and gives the U.S. cause for alarm.

I think Mr. Lange and the people
of New Zealand deserve to be
applauded for their efforts to stand
by their convictions in a time when
little political attention has been
given to the question of morality
and nuclear weapons. It's time we all
demand that nuclear war become a
moral issue.
CONNIE KENNEDY,
Galiano Island.

A way to
healthy economy
Sir.

Under the auspices of Island
Futures Economic Development
Society we are doing an overall
economic development study of Salt
Spring Island. The goal is to identify
not only what we have on the island
in the way of material resources and
such comparative advantages as a
mild climate and proximity to large
markets, but also the human
resources which are in many cases
languishing for want of apparent
opportunity.

It is our intention that the study
point the way to matching those
human resources with the material
advantages available in such a way
as to result in meaningful jobs.

So, if you are someone who has
an idea for creating a local business

but lack the means to do it please let
us know. If you are retired but
possess certain skills, knowledge or
ideas which might help us in this
study and perhaps ultimately our
community, then we want to hear
from you. If you are intrigued by the
idea of investing some capital in
such a way as to help local
entrepreneurs, then perhaps in time
we may be able to show you how to
do that in a safe and rewarding way.
Get in touch with us.

We believe that it is through local
entrepreneurial activity such as we
are seeking to identify and support
that our community will develop a
healthy and stable economy that
will be able to employ local people.

One of the criteria we would
require of anyone seeking our
assistance in setting up a small
business is that it not compete
directly with an already existing
business. We want to discover gaps
in existing services, manufacturing
or resource related industries.

If you are interested please call us
at 537-4313 or 537-4335, or write to
I s l a n d F u t u r e s E c o n o m i c
Development Study, Box 1382,
Ganges.
DAVID WILLIAMS,
Project Manager,
MARG SIMONS,
Press Officer.

Best ever
Sir,

Many thanks for taking time to
join us at our Science Fair and for
judging the projects entered.

We believe this was our best
Science Fair ever and we are
grateful for people from the
community, like you, who take an
interest and assist in these events.
T. WATSON,
Principal,
Salt Spring Elementary School

QIVSOLOOD.
OIVELIFEl

We're
counting

on you!

The Canadian Red Cross Society

11-2

Salt Spring Island

Transportation
Committee

ANNUAL MEETING
Harbour House Hotel

Wednesday, Mar. 20 7:30 pm

AGENDA:
• Election of 2 officers
• Annual report
• Discussion on:

- second quarterly meeting with B.C. Ferries
- new reservations system
- parking fees at Tsawwassen & Swartz Bay

Please attend—we need your input.

By HUGH BORSMAN
Salt Spring Regional Director
While the problems, foreseen or

unforeseen, concerning the Ganges
sewer, will no doubt be with us fora
while, we at least can start looking
to other matters of general interest. I
can't help thinking how the time and
money expended on the sewer
problem could have been put to so
much community advantage over
these many years.

•
When I wrote recently about

parking spaces for the handicapped
1 got a very useful letter from Mr.
Ken Horton. He is concerned about
pedestrian patterns in Ganges, and
I'm sure many share his concern.
Certainly it is only a matter of time
before a pedestrian is injured;
S a t u r d a y s are p a r t i c u l a r l y
ha/ardous.

The Chamber of Commerce, 1
know, is concerned about parking
and traffic problems, so 1 will
approach Highways personnel, the
Police, and the Chamber of
Commerce to see if we can suggest
some useful changes in these areas.

•
From time to time you will have

noticed letters and articles
concerning possible problems
associated with having our land-fill
operation on Blackburn Road on
watershed. The Water Protection
Society and the Islands Trust, and a
number of concerned citizens, such
as Mrs. Eva Temmel, have been
Studying the problem. Although this
is a legitimate concern one must
point out thai, so far at least, quite
thorough testing has shown no
damage to the lakes from
contamination from the dump.
However, alternate methods of
garbage disposal are being studied,
including shipping waste to the
Hartland Road dump in Victoria.

Regardless of how this is
eventually handled we must pay
more attention to the recycling
p r o g r a m , p r e s e n t l y b e i n g
competently handled by the
Community Society. Last year we
subsidized this operation by $4,600
and revenue was about the same.
From an environmental standpoint
recycling is important enough to be
pursued even with an operational
deficit. We can easily double our
performance, and we will be
meeting shortly to see how this can
be done.

•
A particular interest of mine is

surely shared by many. What major
structural changes are made in
Ganges because of the sewer I do not
know. But what can be done now is
a study of how ;i rather shabby
Ganges can be "perked" up without

any major expense. I know the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Ganges Centre Association make
very real efforts to do that. The
Design panel have a number of
ideas, and there are many other
interested groups. I am suggesting
that these, and other interested
bodies, take a leisurely walk around
Ganges and take notes concerning
where a little paint, or a little labour
by volunteers etc., could greatly
improve the appearance of the
Village. 1 am confident that
homeowners and businesses will be
only too ready to do their share.

In the meantime the Committee
planning for the refurbishing of
Centennial Park is making
tremendous strides. I hope they will
soon be ready to let you all know of
the exciting plans they have made.

COMING SOON . .. MOUAT'S

SPRING & SUMMER

CATALOGUE
• Look for your copy—coming soon (mail)I

• 130 pages of outstanding values!
• coupon specials in every department!

SCRATCH
AND WIN

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!
Details coming soon!

Be sure to check

NEW ARRIVALS!
Always something new &

different at Mouat'sl

4 ways to buy: cash, MasterCard, Visa or Cubbon Account

Home
Hardware

Lots of
free

parking.
Phone

537-5551
MOUATS
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Trustees avoid confrontation
switch in fiscal year from the
calendar year to the school year.

The 1985 short-year budget
calculated over the full year would-
be $5,008,502. The surplus had been
calculated at S 101.892. The amount
without the surplus would be
$4,906,610.

For the 1985/85 school year,
there will be no surplus. The
operating budget as set by the
ministry of education anil approved
by the school board shows an
increase over the 1984 budget of
slightly more than $200,000.

One of the reasons for the yearly
increases in the Gulf Islands school
budget is the steady increase in
enrolment. The schools locally are
among the few in the province which
show more students enrolled each
year.

The education portion of the
budget contains $3,353.212 for the
1985/86 year. Of that amount,
$3,189,682 goes towards salaries

^noti) jfanih
Clearing
Haying

Ploughing
Rototilling
Fencing
Catwork

Free estimates

and benefits or 95.1^ of the
'amount. That leaves Slr>?.53() to
operate the classes. I hat tigurc
represents 4.99c of the education
portion of the budget.

Taken as a percentage of the
whole operating budget, teachers'
salaries and benefits cover 63.6^ of
the amount available to run the
school district.

From Page 1
Another Salt Spring school

trustee. David Eyies. supported the
amendment. He said the school
board should approach the ministry
in a "co-operative, non-confrontive
way."

When the vote was put on the
amendment of the original motion,
it passed with only two trustees,
Williams and -leanninc Dodds of
Mayne, opposed

When the vote on the amended
motion was put. the vote was
unanimous. Open

Mon.-
Sat.
10-5:30

GANGES
ANDBAl

School district business manager
Gordon McRea supplied the
trustees with a comparison of the
proposed budget for 1985/86 and
the budgets for the past few years;

The budget process has changed
twice since 1983 and the figures are
as close to a valid comparison as he
could make them.

In 1983, the operating budget was
set at S4.940.445. Included in that
amount was a surplus from the
previous year of $155,000. The
actual amount from the ministry
was $4,785,445. RAW, SHELLED

UNBLANCHEDUNBLANCHED f^S^^. \ HONEY RAISIN tf^^^fh

Peanuts TT. | Cranola YY
EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO NUTS!

In 1984,-the budget was set at
$5,120.946 with an included surplus
of $310,904. I he amount from the
ministry for that year was
$4,810,042.

McRea adjusted the 1985 short-
year budget to cover the full year.
The short-year budget allows a

Baseball
season
nears

BAG A BARGAIN—BUY IN BULK
44</100 g

Spring has arrived and baseball
season for children is not far behind.

Registration for youngsters to
sign up and play will be held on two
days. March 21 and 22 are the dates
and the times for registration will be
between 5:30 and 6 pm at Salt
Spring Elementary School.

Save50C/lb

McCORMICK'S GRAHAM

Wafers
League organizer Rob 1 ranter

requests that parents sign their
children up at those times.

VOORTMAN GINGERBREAD MEN ^ ^_ | CHOCOLATE COATED ^ ̂ ^

Cookies 1" Peanuts I99

LANDSCAPE DESIGN - PETER WEIS - 653-4565

WEST COAST, ENGLISH, JAPANESE. WHIMSEY. GARDENS

Upper
Ganges

Mall

HONEY NUT or
HONEY RAISIN

15 varieties
BROOKE BOND

OFF REG. PRICE

Save92c/ lb.

ROASTED & SALTED^^ Jk^k I n«JM3i c,u 01 .WIL. i cu _ _ _

1»? Royal Mix Nuts 24?

Save1.37/lb.

BUCKERFIELD'S COMPLETE YOGURT COVERED

The Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce

invites you to hear

Don Phillips
Minister of International

Trade & Investment

the guest speaker at our

Spring Luncheon
next Monday, Mar. 25

Place: Harbour House Hotel
Time: Noon

Save28C/lb.

MILKBONE FLAVOUR SNACK_ ̂  ̂

Dog Biscuits 99"
YOUR EASTER

CANDY CENTRE

RED KIDNEY

Beans
l̂ DSHBi

A "SOUP"ER PRODUCT-

DRIED FLAKES OF

Save 31c Ib

CHOW MEIN or STEAM FRIED

Save14C,lb

Savel.OO/lb

PURE DUTCH

Cocoa
Save86C Ib

Ik̂ -.
Save 1.00 Ib

DARE Easter Favourites:
„ JELLY BEANS,
yy'1 COCONUT CREME or

^ Marshmallow
I Bags ^99
\M 44«/100a • Ib.

LARGE WHITE RAW PIECES

Cashews

READY TO USE-APPLE,
LEMON OR CHERRY

Save40C/lb.

TICKETS: $8 (9 to non-members)
available at Chamber office

BUCKERFIELD'S WILD JUST ADD MILK!" INSTANTBU^i\cnrici-u a •VILU ^& ^ -̂  • JUal AUU MILIM inaiMni

Bird Seed 30? I Chocolate Drink 133

Prices effective Wed., Mar. 20 to Tues., Mar. 26
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Full-spectrum petition Players
signed by 143 people meet

The Gulf Islands School Board school trustee, added a note of levity *3 ?»??•» C?M^
found out how many people wanted to the discussion when he read from
full-spectrum lighting in the classes a report of the effects of various I s l a n d e r s i n t e r e s t e d in
at Fernwood School on Salt Spring lighting systems on the sex life of community theatre are urged to
but postponed a decision on the rats. attend the uuarterlv meeting of the
matter until at least April. ]„ ̂  letter to the school board. Salt Spring Players 7:30 pm

The trustees received a petition Munson noted that "research on the Saturday at St. George's Hall.
•iionerf hv 14^ npnnic u/hn nrtrpri thf* rr - r n. - „...-„ . i...i,t;n., /^i Pa^nio i^iai-ar^a^ in nil (,.„„*;- ^f
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)lden Island
PSC Restaurant — Licpnsed

LUNCH . . . . . . . Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 4:30-9

Fri.-Sat. 4:30-11
LUNCH SPECIAL
Your choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95

CLOSED MONDAYS

entre, Ganges 537-2535 /^

This Week in Recreation
SOCCER:
Div. 28: S.S. Wranglers vs Bays United, Sun., Mar. 24,12 noon, Sooke.
Div. 4B: S.S. Selects vs Cowichan, Sat, Mar. 23, 1:30 pm, Sooke.
Girls: S.S. Cosmos TBA, Sat. Mar. 23 & Sun., Mar. 24.
Women's: S.S. Sockeyes vs Castaways TBA.
INTRA-1SLAND: Senior, Sat. 10am: Stingers vs Sharks, Portlock #1;
Fury vs Kicks, Portlock #2; Lazers vs Leopards. Portlock #3; Stingers vs
Sharks, Portlock ft 1; Lazers vs Fury, Ponlock tf2; Leopards vs Kicks,
Portlock #3. Junior. Sat. 9 am: Eagles vs Panthers, Portlock #1; Mites vs
Devils, Portlock #2; Demons vs Wildcats, Portlock #3: Eagles vs Panthers,
Portlock #1; Wildcats vs Mites, Portlock #2; Demons vs Devils Portlock
#3.
ADULT SOCCER: Every Sunday, 2pm, Ganges School Field. Open to all.

"1 would consider it inapproriate
for me to make any recommend-
ation for or against a particular type
of lighting given the amount and
validity of information that is
available at this time," he wrote.

The school trustees received a
packet of information on full-
spectrum lights from parents of

children attending Fernwood
School. They decided to study the
information before making a
decision.

But Joy Ridley, Pender Island
trustee and chairman of the building
and grounds committee, expressed
agitation at the actions of the
Fernwood parents' group.

They had installed full-spectrum
. lights in part of the gymnasium

which had been used as a classroom
last fall while the two-room addition
to the school was being completed.

She said that parents doing it
themselves "has got to stop." Her
concern centred on a possible
accident and the reaction of the
compensation board to such an
occurrence.

She wondered who would be
responsible if a parent got hurt
installing the lights.

David Williams, a Salt Spring'

PhiBip Swift
British Columbia Land Surveyor
121 McPhillips Ave.

FULFORD INNVESUVIUS INN
Entertaining this Fri. & Sat., Mar. 22 & 23:

BOB CARPENTER
Friday & Saturday Dinner Special in the Pub:

BARBECUED BABY BACK RIBS
Served with oven roasted potatoes, vegetable, soup or salad — $8.95

V^Over 36 tostadas solely
GREAT FOOD...

REASONABLE PRICESI
Open Mon.-Sat., 12-8

Cne Inn Kitchen

If.lf.^.Sf.lf.lf.lf.^Hf.lf.lf.lf.^lf.lf.lf.lf.fUf.^lf.l^.^.^lf.lf.^.

Entertaining in the Pub this Friday & Saturday:

GEORGE LARSSON
A versatile performer with a fresh & exciting approach to music to appeal to every age group.

»JIHHHm^ .̂̂ ^^^ .̂̂ .̂ ^^^^^»^»^ .̂̂ ^

The BLUE HERON ROOM will be OPEN 10 am-8 pm Sunday
for breakfast, lunch or dinner. Great breakfasts from 10 am-2 pm, our regular
pub menu from noon to 8 pm, and a full-course dinner every Sunday evening.

THIS SUNDAY'S DINNER SPECIAL:

Chicken Cordon Bleu
Served with scalloped potatoes, vegetable, soup or salad — $9.95

Winter room rates at the Fulford Inn: modern, comfortable accommodation with
full bathroom facilities & satellite colour TV - only $25 a night! Telephone 653-4432.L

school trustee, added a note of levity
to the discussion when he read frorri
a report of the effects of various
lighting systems on the sex life of
rats.

In his letter to the school board,
Munson noted that "research on the
effects of fluorescent lighting on
human health and behaviour is in its
infancy."

But, he continued, "there is
reason to suspect that cool white
illumination may have some
insufficiencies for application in
settings where people spend a large
proportion of their daytime hours."

The school district uses cool white
fluorescent tubes in most areas of
the schools.

Munson continued: "However, it
will be years before the information
gained through research will
provide a sound basis for selecting
one type of lamp over another."

The research conducted on school
children in Victoria, he noted,
"indicates that there are differential
effects of full-spectrum and cool
white illumination on school
children."

He added that "the next task is to
gain a better understanding of the
nature and implication of those
effects."

Another question on the matter,
he said, was the value gained for
money spent. Full-spectrum lights
cost several time the price of the cool
white lamps.

"In the meantime, the consumer
of fluorescent lamps will be
confronted with making a decision
with very little information to guide
that decision," he concluded.

I s l a n d e r s i n t e r e s t e d in
community theatre are urged to
attend the uuarterlv meeting of the
Salt Spring Players 7:30 pm
Saturday at St. George's Hall.
People interested in all facets of
theatre, such as appearing on stage,
set construction and design,
costumes, lighting and makeup, are
invited.

An evening social will follow the
meeting with skits, sketches,
readings and refreshments.

The following day, Sunday, is
audition day for the season's closing
production. Living Together, a full-
length, two-act comedy from Alin
Ayckbourn's trilogy. The Norman
Conquests. Directed by Pat
Desbottes, the play will require
three females and three males aged
25-50.

Auditions will begin at 2:30 pm in
Mahon Hall. Production dates are
Tuesday to Saturday, May 21-25.

Players spokesman Susan Wyatt
said everyone is welcome to both
events, and quoted another local
thespian as saying: "The worst you
can do is make a fool of yourself."
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S.S.I. CINEMA CLUB
Monday, Mar. 25-LONELY HEARTS

Australia, 198.2. Dir. Paul Cox. with Wendy
Hughts. Norman Kaye. Colour, 95 min.
MATURE: occ nudity, suggestive scenes &
\ery coarse language.
A 50- war-Lild piano tuner & a shy, mousy
hank clerk meet through a dating service: the
f i l m chant [he uneven course of their
t i i f f t t i f n l rumiirire.
PLI S SHORT: .4 Sense of Loss, 1982.

COMING UP: Fanny & Alexander

8 pm, Central Hall—Everyone Welcome!

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92
OPEN MEN'S DOUBLES

Pool&
Shuffleboard

TOURNAMENT
...play one or both.

Sat...March 23, 1985
Registration - 2:30 p.m.

Play - 3:00 p.m.

Fifty-member A rion Male Voice Choir of Victoria.

All-male choir to perform Saturday
coast of Canada and the United
States.

A choir founded 92 years ago in
Victoria will present a concert
Saturday of music ranging from
sacred works to sea shanties.

The 50-strong Arion Male Voice
Choir will perform at Ganges
United Church hall, begi-nning at 8
p.m.

The name Arion comes from a
semi-legendary Greek poet and
musician who composed, sang and
played the lute for the court of the
king of Corinth in 625 BC. The

name has since become a symbol of
good for tune to t rave l l ing
musicians.

Founded in IS93. the choir
performed its first concert outdoors
in the following year on » decorated
barge in Victoria's Gorge waterway.
The choir's original membership
was 13 and it has had as many as 60
members. It is Canada's oldest
continuously singing male voice
choir and holds the distinction of
being the oldest on both the west

Arion has performed in musical
festivals in Canada and Great
Britain and in concerts in Oregon
and Washington State and in many
centres in B.C The choir's
repertoire includes sacred works,
light operatic melodies, Broadway
show tunes, Negro spirituals, sea
shanties and folk songs.

Mobile Recording & Sound Reinforcement
_ /Sf^ Systems Unlimited

ANGELIGHT MUSIC 24 channel mixing capabilities
Multicables and Microphones

Complete 1 /2" 8-track master tapes
Mixdown procedures on 1/2 track reel to reel

(DBX, Graphic & Parametric EQ. Digital reverb, delay, compressor/limiter)

Cassette duplication of any /T^T^ For further information
Recordable Event: live concerts, /£?'.C\^k please phone Ross
theatre, seminars, studio music & (/—-.DC (| CC1 Q11C
JVC Video with audio sync. V^il-•S/l bOJ-t^lb

Several accomplished vocal and
instrumental soloists take part in
each concert and audience
par t ic ipat ion is sometimes
encouraged.Band wins three awards Admission to Saturday's concert
is S4 or by Salt Spring Concert
Society member's ticket. It is the
group's last concert of the season.

The Gulf Islands Secondary
School White Band played award-
winning music at the Cowichan
Music Festival in Duncan last week.

The White Band is composed of
students in Grades 8, 9 and 10 and is
under the direction of I). Antone
Prosk

The ensemble brought back three
awards from the festival held March
12.

They placed first in their category
with an adjudicated mark of 94%
which earned them a second award
for the highest mark for bands in the
festival.

The third award was a bursary of

$100 for the best performance by a
band.

Prosk r c p oi • t s that the
adjudicator. Dale Macintosh of
Victoria, was impressed by the
young band. He termed their
performance as "mature musician-
ship," Prosk said.

Macintosh also commented
favourably on their tone and
deportment, he added.

The adjudicator, however, made
no recommendation for any of the
bands at the Duncan festival to
participate in the provincial music
festival which will be held in May,
said Prosk.

on v noisi
Join us SATURDAY, MAR. 23,10-2, for our
GIGANTIC FLOWER SIDEWALK SALE!

JoAnne wishes to welcome LYNNE CULHAM
as the new owner of the FLOWERS & WINE SHOPPE.

A^X
^^P^ r--»s

.%
'

•^̂

RESTAURANT
open daily for breakfast, lunch & dinner

DINNER
WEDNESDAY

& SUNDAY
CHOICE OF:

Roast Beef
BBQ Chicken or
Curried Seafood

All served with soup or salad,
potato or rice. vegetable,

dessert, tea or coffee.

6.95
REGULAR MENU

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL:
Soup & Sandwich 3.50 Hot Special 4.95

LADIES ONLY PI
Pool Tournament
Sat., Mar. 23—8 pm

First prize: $100!

For further information call 537-5571

^.
0^ ̂
'ftt ^
"ScyF-// ^~V3SaSrfl ^f

w^

SPECIAL
FRIDAY &

SATURDAY
12 oz.

T-Bone Steak
Served with salad, potato

vegetable, dessert,
tea or coffee

9.95
ALSO AVAILABLE

JB LIVE BAND
Fri. & Sat., Mar. 29-30

Colleen & Andy
The Big Hit in Victoria!

LOTS OF SPECIALS
EVERYWHERE — PLUS:

Complimentary
coffee & cookies
Door Prizes

• Enter our "Flowers
for a Month" contest
• Easter qift ideas

SPECIALS:
Freesias 5/450

Iris .......... 5/450

Mini-cams bunch 395

Orchids & more!

rioters zmh
fpptt

Next to the Post Office
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Driftwood pholo hy Alice Richards

Next meeting to elect officers
The Salt Spring Island Catholic

W o m e n ' s League met last
Wedneday for its March meeting,
following the celebration of Mass.
The conveners gave their annual
reports covering the various
activities of the league.

Of particular interest to the
members was a letter from the
Grandmothers of Argentina with
the details of the successful recovery
of a kidnapped girl who had been
"adopted" by a security officer when
her parents were imprisoned and
killed. Eight years later, through
court procedures and blood tests,
the Grand mothers'association was
able to restore the child to her
rightful family. The league has been
a supporter of this association for

several years.
Ursula McEwen gave a detailed

summary of the ecumenical meeting
held in Nanaimo, which introduced
a year of study and dialogue
between the Anglican and Catholic
churches on the subject of unity.
Weekly meetings here on the island
are planned for further dialogue.

President Eisa Drummond gave a
report on the regional meeting of the
league which she recently attended
in Ladysmith.

The next meeting of the local
league, on April 10. will include
election of the new slate of officers.
Members have been issued
nomination forms which they are
asked to fill out and return to the
election officer by March 20.

Gordon B. Sloan
barrister & solicitor/notary public

registered trade mark agent

GENERAL LEGAL PRACTICE

256 Rainbow Road
537-5505 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:00

^sssssssssssw^y^̂ \\̂ ^sssss^̂Honour roU on display
Betty Gait, executive member of

Branch 92 Roy) Canadian Legion,
and Arthur Gale, branch president,
flank second world vi»r honour roll
that is now on display in Legion

HaU at Ganges. Calligraphy is work
of Marion Lucas, who graduated
from Gulf Islands Secondary
School last year. Honour roll lists

all Salt Spring Islanders who joined
armed forces between 1939 and
1945. Stars beside some names
denotes they were killed in action.

Anvil Iron

• VHP
• LORAN-C
•SATNAV

HY SEAS
MARINE

ELECTRONICS

656-9844
Mark Osbornc

• SOUNDERS

DEALER
• RADAR

Manly bill calls for
Railway Act amendment Welding & Blacksmithing

Tool repairs, Portable,
Ornamental Railings,

Structural Steel

537-5631

at the foot of Beacon in the Landmark Building
110-2506 Beacon A ve., Sidney, B.C.

THE SEA CHEST
MAR1M Sl'PPI IFS

• boating hardware • marine hooks/charts
• yachting apparel • marine furnishings

656-6621

Cowichan-Malahat-The Islands
MP Jim Manly has introduced a
private member's bill in the House
of Commons calling for an
amendment to the Railway Act.

way in the Lake Cowichan and
Youbou areas with Spike SOW
without seeking approval from
p r o v i n c i a l a u t h o r i t i e s . The
company claimed it was under
federal jurisdiction only because it
owns the land the track is on and 25
feet on either side.

Lake Cowichan village council
delivered a flyer to warn residents of
the spraying, said Manly, and
advise them not to pick berries in the
affected areas.

Private member's bills have little
chance of success in getting passed
and are submitted as a means of
raising an issue and influencing
future legislation.

The bill calls for Section 2 to be
amended to require all railway
c o m p a n i e s u n d e r f e d e r a l
jurisdiction to "comply with the
laws of the provinces in respect of
health and environment."

555SS5SQ33335S35SS2B355SSSSSS-

12-1

CLJ^^^Final Notice
to Gulf Islands
Dog Owners:
1985 Dog Licences 81 Tags
must now be obtained.

Dogs without tags are subject to
impoundment, which may result in
heavy fines to owners. Bylaw 688
states that it is an offence to allow
a dog to "be at large".

It would require railway
companies to seek provincial
authorization for any spraying that
takes place on rights-of-way.

Manly said in a news release that
CN sprayed its railway rights-of-

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF LOCAL COURT OF REVISION

PARCEL TAX ASSESSMENT ROLLS - 1985

Magic Lake Estates Sewerage System
Magic Lake Estates Water System

Maliview Estates Sewerage System
Salt Spring Island Highland Water System

Saturna Island Water System

Annual licence fees for all dogs over four months are as follows:
Male or Female Dog; $20 Altered Male or Spayed Female: $10

AFTER MARCH 31 A LATE FEE PENALTY OF 35 IS ADDED.

Licenses and tags may be obtained from:

Take notice that the first sitting of the Local Court of Revision,
pursuant to Section 484 of the Municipal Act, will be held at
10:00 am. Tuesday, April 2, 1985 in the Board Room of the
Capital Regional District. 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. to hear
appeals against the aforementioned 1985 frontage tax and
parcel tax assessment rolls.
The Local Court of Revision will hear only those appeals filed in
writing with the undersigned at least 48 hours in advance of its
first sitting The General Store, Ganges

Fernwood Store, Fernwood
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply, Ganges
Salt Spring Insurance Agencies, Ganges
Patterson's Store, Pulford
Vesuvius Bay Store
Ceidwad Kennels, 325 Rainbow Rd., Ganges

Mayne Island Centre Store
Saturna Post Office
Fender Island Lumber & Freight ltd.
AND ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICERS:
Howard Byron. Ganges
Gerry Pare, Pander Island
Don Grant. Mayic tetend

A copy of the complete rolls will be available for inspection at the
offices of the Capital Regional District. 524 Yates Street, Victoria,
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to
Friday, commencing March 19, 1985. CJZD
Dated at Victoria, B.C. this 18th day of March 1985.

Diana E. Trueman
Treasurer For information call CRD Animal Control Division (112)478-0624,490 Attains Ave_ Victoria, B.C.
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People poisonedbyfooHsh, unnecessary pesticide use
Once upon a time, there was a

photon. A sparkling little photon, a
perfect bit of light, dancing with
energy and precisely complete, it
was born in the heart of a sun. As
soon as it was born, it began its
eternal journey, at the speed of light,
from the womb of its sun and across
93 million miles of empty space, to
arrive on the Earth as sunshine.

It so happened that it arrived in
the leaf of a carrot and found its way
into a cloroplast, wherein it joined
with an electron and set the electron
dancing in a greater circle. Soon
their circle was joined with other
circles of dancing electrons, the
circles linked in intricate, moving
patterns, and the dancing photon
wound its way, spinning and
twirling, from partner to partner in
endless, patterned changes, until it
arrived to dance within the growing
root.

There it danced, with many others
of its kind, until the root was pulled,
broken into little pieces, and
swallowed by a giant. Within this
giant, the photon danccd,,according
to a new but just as intricate and
harmonious pattern, from partner
to partner in an endless polonaise of
electrons, until it arrived in the brain
of the giant to weave patterns of a
different kind, patterns of thought. •

And thus the dancing photon
became part of this pattern, the
pattern of these thoughts, to dance
the story of its journey. In this light
then, as it were, it seems a bit of a
shame what we are doing to

ourselves. The March issue of
Organic Gardening informs us that
a test developed by the Enviro-
Health System has found pesticides
in the blood of 99% of the first 3,000
people tested. Most samples
registered the presence of four
pesticides in the blood, and some
samples contained as many as 19
different pesticides. The most
common pesticides found were
hexachlorobenyene, heptachlor,
DDT-related compounds, dieldrin
and lindane.

1 shall now give a few of the
recommendations for commercial
carrot production as prepared by
the B.C. department of agriculture,
dated 1976-77, the latest one I have.

For weed control: Preplan!
incorporation; Treflan EC at one
quart per acre. Pre-cmcrgence
application: Maloran 50 W at two
poinds per acre on sandy soils, oral
five pounds per acre on muck soils
(do not apply more than once or
within 70 days of harvest). Early
post-emergence; Agricultural
weedkiller No. I at 60 to 80 gallons
per acre (do not apply within 30
days of harvest). I-ate post-
emergence; Linuron 50 W at two to
three pounds per acre.

And now to insect control. For
carrot rust fly. for carrots seeded
after April 15. Apply in the furrow
at time of seeding; Furadan 10 G at
20 Ibs. per acre. Do not use Furadan
on carrots gown for bunching.
Drench 40 days after seeding with
Basudin or Parathion and repeal at

Farming and
Gardening

BY PETER WEIS

10-day intervals at 20 Ibs. per acre
for rows 16 inches apart, and at 40
Ibs. per acre for rows 16 inches apart
(do not apply within 15 days of
harvest).

For root knot nematodes in muck
soils; apply Telone at 30 to 40
gallons per acre.

These are just some 'of the
recommendations for one of the
most trouble-free of all our crops,
and the recommendations for cole
crops or onions would take more
space than this article allows, even
in condensed form. Only some of
the names might have changed by
now, but whatever they are now,
they still retain the spectral
connotation of their nature, as we
continue to turn the dance of life
into a dance macabre.

It isa foolish thingwc are doing to
ourselves here, especially since it is
not necessary at all. Last year, our
carrots received second place at our
fall fair. and they had been raised
without any of this stuff. We did
have a few carrot rust fly tunnels in
the odd carrot, and curiously, these
carrots came from the bottom end

of our 400 feet of row, where the
self-sown parsley did not come up.
The top end, with a fair bit of
parsley among the carrots, was just
fine. This is doubly curious, since
parsley is said to be another host for
carrot rust fly, and our agricultural
experts advise strongly against
parsley in association with carrots.

But there it is, and a friend of
ours, Matthew Coleman, has had
exactly the same experience. So we
will grow our carrots with parsely
again, and it seems that the curly
kind, an Italian variety which goes
by the name of Darki, is especially
effective. For us. a 10% mix of
parsley with our carrots seems to do
the trick, and since we love parsley
anyhow, so much the belter.

As carrots are notoriously slow to
germinate, and as weeds suffer from
no such inhibitions, there ensues
then a truly heroic battle to preserve
the tender carrot seedlings among
the mighty weeds.

As I still carry mental and spinal
scars from last year's heroic efforts,
1 have devised a clever strategem to
thwart the rapacious attacks of the
rampant weed.

This year I will till the bed as usual
and then cover it with a sixfold layer
of newspaper, leaving only four-
centimetre-wide rows of soil
exposed. Into these narrow rows of
the paper-covered bed I shall then
sow my carrots, and as a further
experiment, cover these two with
lengths of sixfold newspaper for a
period of three weeks, or

(hereabouts. It will take periodic
checking for signs of carrot, at
which time the paper over the
carrots will be removed and added
to the paper between the rows.

It should work. Carrots
germinate in the dark anyhow, and
the paper will admit moisture, even
hold it and, upon its decay, add its
organic substance to the soil.

Upon writing this article, I
decided to light a fire in the fireplace
and to muse about the mysterious
matter of life and of light, only to
see, when 1 struck a match, the
dancing photons of its sudden light.
And as the logs crackled with fire, 1
watched the released photons dance
with the light of flames, and I
understood their journey from the
sun, and their weaving dance that
had made a tree, and now, my fire.

Where their dancing journey will
take them now, I do not know, I
only know that their dance, and
their journey, is eternal.

- t̂̂ yAl

Walter ^
1 Davis \
Landscaper & Nurseryman
design, consultation, sales & service

B.C. CERTIFIED

537-9561
R.R 3. Ganges

HELPYOUNG PEOPLE STEP INTO
THE WORKING WORLD

AND WE'LL HELP
Announcing Challenge '85—the B.C./Canada Summer
Employment Program that will help students and
young people put their best foot forward this summer,
with valuable experience in the working world.

The B.C./Canada Summer Employment Program
will help private businesses, municipalities and non-
profit organizations by paying a substantial portion of
the cost of hiring students and young people.

If you can provide a stepping stone by offering
practical work experience or on-the-job training
related to career goals, take the first decisive step
today. Employers are encouraged to submit applica-

THE BILL.
lions by March 29,1985. If you have any questions or
need help with your application, please call your local,
federal or provincial office.

Apprenticeship and Employment Training
Programs Branch: Ministry of Labour
4000 Seymour Place, Victoria, B.C.
V8X 4S8 389-3088

Canada Employment Centre
20 Coronation Ave.. Duncan, B.C.
V9L 2S7 748-5231

.Canad'a
• J^ Employment and Emploi et

Immigration Canada• ̂ r Immiaration CanaImmigration Canada

Flora MacDonald, Minister Flora MacDonald, Ministre

_^anaaa i^r______

C*̂  BCSSS
Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Labour
Hon. Terry Segxrty,
Minister

•»-<
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A NAIV1E IN A FLASH
A HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCAL SERVICES. BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Jim McClean Roofing
PROMPT, QUALITY SERVICE

ON ALL GULF ISLANDS
• Asphalt Shingles • Sheet Metal Roofs • Tar & Gravel

537-5369 10am-6pm 537-4281 before 10& after 6

KEEPING HOUSEHOLDS DRY FOR 16 YEARS

Hedgehog Bulldozing & Excavating Ltd.

ALL PHASES OF LAND DEVELOPMENT

• Backhoes • Loaders
• Excavators • Gravel Trucks

• Topsoil • Fill • Shale
• Gravel • Crushed Rock

Ken Byron
Excavating

SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied & Installed

537-2882

BeW^terWiseMATTHEWS
Bobcat Service

• Septic fields
• Duelling
• Landscaping
• Driveways
• Backfilling

537-5724
EVES.

w/nen boating,
follow the rules and
learn about focal
hazards such as
tides and currents.

+H. L. Reynolds
• TRUCKING

• BULLDOZING
• GRAVEL

• SHALE • FILL

537-5691
Box 284. Ganges

The CtWadan Red Cross Society

r^ a i
EXCAVATING LTD.
Land clearing, road building, driveways, douse

excavations, water & sewer systems, ponds & trucking

PHONE

. 537-5176

Typesetting Services
We can set type for your

• poster • flyer • brochure • card • you name ill
Our pas;e up or yours Ask aboul our many type Styles,

reasonable rates, quick service Photocopying also available.

(Sulf 3felanb^ 3Brifttooob

D. A. SMITH
General Contracting Ltd.

NEW HOMES 4

RENOVATIONS
ADDITIONS

» FRAMING

Large or small jobs, contract or hourly.

P.O. Box 1076, Ganges Phone 653-4695 after 530 pm

Special rates
for OAP's

Box 1313,
Ganges, B.C.

653-4266
or 537-4078

Airtight stove
installations

Chimney and
firebox repairs

Custom
fireplaces

and stonework

Salt Spring
PLUMBING

JACUZZI PUMPS

Art Munneke

653-4284
RR #1, Fulford Harbour

CTilbernesis? ^tone OTIorfas;

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

QUALITY HOMES

Green-Lor
Construction
Wilf Taylor 537-2155

Ben Greenhough
537-5034

R.R.I, Robinson Rd , Ganges

Plumbing
&

Pumps
DAVID RAINSFORD

653-4494 residence

537-2013 shop

TONT^

655-9255
&rr Roofing Ltd.

SHAKES SHINGLES ASPHALT SHINGLES
Free estimates

Terry Horrocks 537-9614/653-4260

Box101 Fulford Harbour, B.C.
VOS 1CO

CULVERTS DRIVEWAYS TRENCHING
WATERLINES PERCOLATION TESTS
SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
WELLS 8 PONDS LANDSCAPING
BUILD'NG EXCAVATION & BACKFILLING
LGE.DIM. ROCK WALLS&BREAKWATERS

HELP FIND THE

CURE FOR

KIDNEY DISEASE

Roy W. Wheatley

PLUMBING
Water & Effluent

Pumps

Service Work a Specialty

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges, B.C.

J & A
Oil Burner

Service
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified Oil Burner Mechanic
Box 226
Ganges 537-9314

TAYLOR'S
NORTH END
PLUMBING
Renovations, Repair

& Service Work
with 30 years experience]
Ben Taylor - 537-9352

North Beach Rd , RR 1, Ganges

La Fortune Contracting Ltd.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BUILDING HOMES ON SALT SPRING .

From foundation to finish — or to any stage.

Box 507, Ganges 537-5345

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
Commercial - Custom Homes

WE ARE CERTIFIED PLUMBERS TOO!

537-5453 Office 653-4437 Gerry or Jay

653-4678 Perry

GERRY COERS

PAINTING
' Interior
Exterior

537-2034

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL &

VOLQUARDSEN
537-9248
537-5188

505

Fireplaces
STUCCO

DRYWALL
Serving all the islands

537-9275

General
Contracting

FRAMING, CABINETS,

INTERIOR FINISHING

653-4642

Peter Melancon

W A L T E R HUSER & SONS
CONSTRUCTION

Residential and Commercial
• QUALITY HOMES • ADDITIONS • DESIGNING

• RENOVATIONS • FINISHING WORK
30 years experience

537-2385 or 537-5247
Box 1398, Ganges, B.C._______

VlUwUeM
eo^uiclio^ (1980) £td.

"QUALITY HOMES OF DISTINCTION"

P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B.C VOS 1 EO
Telephone 537-5412/537-5463

DRYWALL
SALT SPRING INTERIORS

Serving ONLY the GUlf Islands for 9 years.
FREE ESTIMATES ON

• Renovations or new • Residential or Commercial
DRYWALLING with machines, INSULATING & vapour barrier.

TEXTURE ceilings & walls, VINYL BOARD &
STEEL STUDDING, PRIMING of wallboard

Phone i--3-7 ')f-t\r\ Box 476,
Brian Little______OJ /-£.W\J Ganges, B.C.

Mon. thru Sat. 8-5

537-5564
RAINBOW ROAD

CUBBON
HOME/î LL
BUILOHMG CENTRE

Quality lumber, hardwoods and plywoods
Makita power tools — Minwax stains

Hardwood flooring by Chikasaw
Many other quality tools including

Record/Marples, Rockwell, Tsumura.
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Celebrating new year
dragon before being served Chinese
meal. At right. Rev. Tom Wright
wants to know who is inside
costume. Dragon, on loan from
Greenwoods, was powered by
junior candystriper volunteers from
high school.

Residents of extended care wing
of Lady Minto Hospital were
treated to belated Chinese New Year
feast last week, complete with
attendant dragon. Above right.
Mrs. Clara Bell, left, and Mrs.
Gladys Hammond greet friendly Search for beer ends up in court

Printmaking workshop coming
Scan I ogan of Salt Spring

entered a guilty plea in provincial
court last week to breaking into the
clubhouse at the golf course.

beer, court was told.
Judge R. E. Hudson imposed the

probation order against Logan and
in addition to the usual restraints,

such as keeping the peace and being
on good behaviour, he must serve
160 hours of community service
before December 1 of this year.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY A NAME IN A FLASH -
A HANDY GUIDE TO

LOCAL SERVICES,

SALT SPRING
±N SU RANGE AGEN CIES 1972 LTD.



Confirmation awaited on Soviet twinning project
Contributed

by the Salt Spring Island
Nuclear Disarmament Group

The Salt Spring - USSR twinning
project has been launched. In the
past month individuals and local
organization representatives have
attended two information meetings
to learn about the cultural exchange
between our community and a
similar one in the USSR.

The aim of the project is to learn
about each other's unique way of life
and to become friends. And friends
don't make war. France and
Germany have had youth exchanges
since World War II, resulting in a
generation of more accepting and
understanding European peoples.

The Salt Spring project will
include people exchanges, tuo.
Under consideration is a plan to

"/ 'Z?ueu? '/^ ^s Sw^e /Ste^wc-
^Q£^ e^ fi)/f^ fiu^e- '̂ «&e /A/ ^r
2<?'Q' Ce'^Tuxy.'^

Amnesty continues to
work for prisoner
Amnesty International at Salt

Spring Island continues to work for
the release of its adopted prisoner-
of conscience, Valery Tyurichev of
the Soviet Union.

The local group had learned that
Tyurichev was transferred from a
special psychiatric hospital in
Smolensk to an ordinary psychiatric
hospital in his home town of
Dnepropetrovsk.

However, an Amnesty spokes-
man says he was asked to admit in
writing that he was ill, that he had
always suffered from mental
disturbances and had hallucin-
ations. Tyurichev refused to sign
and was transferred once again to a
special psychiatric hospital.

Anmesty says letters to Soviet
authorities on the prisoner's behalf
are more important than ever.
Anyone interested in writing is
invited to write first to Amnesty
International Group 72, c/o R.R.2
Isle View Drive Cl l , Ganges, for
more information and an address
list.

The winter issue of the Amnesty
publication The Candle carried an
extract from an open letter written •
by a former victim of psychiatric
abuse in the USSR, who was
adopted by Amnesty. '

He wrote: "Direct pressure on the
hospital administration is the most

effective and fruitful way of
protecting human rights . . . The
western public has a real chance of
freeing any victims of psychiatric
abuse . . . It is a paradox but only
Amnesty's voice is taken seriously
by the administration of psychiatric
hospitals; the opinions of the
prisoner's family count very little,
and those of the prisoners
themselves - not at all . .

"On behalf of my friends who
have stayed behind in psychiatric
hospitals, 1 beg you to help. I beg
you and I hope that your efforts will
break through the stone walls and
bars, and reach the most helpless
and humiliated prisoners of
conscience in the USSR."

send a small delegation bearing a
goodwil l package of photos,
residents' greetings, children's art,
etc., from our community. It is
hoped that this initiative can take
place within the next half year.

Regional director Hugh Borsman
expressed that this is a project he
can imagine the entire community
supporting. It is hoped that
individuals and organizations alike
will join with the already long list of
supporters to learn how they may
extend their message of love and
hope to our fellow world citizens
living in the USSR.

The next community session to
plan the project will be scheduled
when confirmation of our Soviet
community has been received. For
further information please call Wilt
and Jesse Peck or Louise Beijk.

National peace alliance

This past weekend Vancouver
was the scene of a national meeting
ofpeaceworkers. 1 he purpose of the
two-day session was to set the
agenda for a conference to study the
concept of linking Canada's peace
groups in the form 'of an alliance.
Proposals have been submitted as to
the nature of such an alliance. It is
felt that an information sharing and
communication network would be a
logical first step.

Given the size and diversity of
Canada it is perhaps important that
we avoid building a centralized,
bureaucratic structure but rather
develop a regional focus. The 1984
Salt Spring Island initiated Peace
Petition Caravan Campaign laid the
foundation for the study of a
national peace alliance.

Good News

Due to petitions and Japan's
prime minister's tour of RIMPAC
countries, Japan has agreed not to
dump nuclear waste in the Pacific
Ocean.

Fast, cheap telegrams! Now, you
can send a 15-word message to MP's
and Senators in Ottawa, for only
$2.95 (regardless of distance).

Names and addresses of the MP
and the sender are free. The call to
CNCP Telecommunications is free.

SSSSs'-.i-iSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSŜ -S'SŜ i

Marine Contractors
• WHARVES • MARINAS

• FLOATS • BUOYS
• ALUMINUM RAMPS

• TOWING

Inter Island Pile Driving Ltd.
R R 1. Ponder Island, B.C. VON 2MO

GARY HENSHAW

YOUVE TIME TO SPARE
WITH THE INGLIS PAIR!

INGLIS Washer TMSMO LIBERATOR PLUS
• Heavy duty 2 spd. 1/2 HP motor • Infinite water level
control • 5 wash & rinse temps. • 4 wash cycles • Bleach
dispenser, fabric softener dispenser & lint filter
INGLIS DRYER TOMSSO LIBERATOR PLUS
• Perma press and normal automatic dry cycles • 1 timed
cycle • 3 drying temps. • drying rack inci

115999 No charge for a
on the pair. iro"̂  r£^^

BEAUTY, QUALITY, VALUE, WHERE ELSE BUT

AND FURNITURE
2513 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney

(,„ MART LTD.

collect: 656-3724

Just keep the message to 15 words.
Call CNC1' Telecommunications

and say you wish to send a public
affairs message. The number is 112-
800-663-3696.

Events

Voice of Women's next meeting is
Wednesday, Mar. 28, 7:30 p.m. in
the Women's Place at the
Community Centre.

Victoria and Vancouver's Walk
For Peace is April 27.

A conference called Women's
Alternatives for Negotiating Peace
is being held at LI Vie May 10- 12 It
is open to women from all over B.C.
and Yukon. If you would like more
information contact Beth Hill.

Interested in adding to the ribbon
to go around the Pentagon? Contact
Marg Simons for details. Interested
in viewing slides of completed
sections of the ribbon? Comingsoon
to Salt Spring. Making a panel for
the ribbon would be a good project
for kids. The panels must be
completed by May 1.

Anyone wishing to be included in
the twinning project or one of the
other disarmament projects or if
you have peace-related news to pass

. on, please phone Maggie Schubart.
Peace won't come about through

the work of a few leaders, however
hard and skilfully they work. Itll be
won through the cumulative efforts
of a multitude of people, each
contributing in large ways or small.

Sidney Filkow
Barrister and Solicitor.
Criminal and general legal practice.
Office next to Salt Spring Lands, Ganges.

dt

Box 1371
Ganges, B.C.

537-9572

GARDEN & TREE SERVICE
• tr un lice pruning
• trimming of evergreens & hedyt-s
• pruning of ornamentals • lre(; suiyery
• loppint), limbing & danyerous tree removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Ellwyn McKague owner & operaior

FULLY INSURED
537 2723

REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE

INCOME TAX
BY AFPOlN'l MhN I

James T. Fogartv
Tax Accountant

Canadian & U.S.
Personal & Corporate Tax Preparation

FLJU ORD HARBOUR 653-4692

There's no hoer
Like an old hoer...

For all your excavating needs—call

Ken Byron
Excavating

537-2882
"KEEPING 'EM HAPPY SINCE 1971"



GAUANONEWS

Cigarettes, Easter eggs are among stolen goods
By KATHY SHARP

The Deli and Galiano Garage
were broken into on March 10. The
RCMP have already resolved the
case. An off-island man, aged 23,
has confessed to both break-ins.

Nancy Quist of the garage reports
thai the only things stolen were
cigarettes and 16 Easter eggs. She
commented. "What is the world
coming to, when grown men break
in to steal Easter eggs? It sure is
crazy." Her Sunday was ruined by
the ensuing investigation.

The Deli has been the victim of
robberies in the past, since its liquor
section is a particularly tempting
target. This time, the stolen goods
were seen by many people stashed in
a ditch on Cain Rd. Clair Cadieux,
owner of the Deli, is very upset by
the repeated break-ins.

The RCM P were unable to find a
connection between Sunday's
break-ins and a number of house
robberies which have been reported
since the beginning of March. Four
houses in various locations on
Galiano have been hit. Islanders
should take suitable precautions,
especially when leaving houses for
extended periods.

Senior Citizens
For some years now the seniors of

Galiano Island have been hoping to
get a "home of their own", and many
efforts have been made, but to no
avail. They have enjoyed the use of
Page Drive Lounge, which is a
charming place for small gatherings.
All the meetings are held there, as
well as potluck suppers, and the very
popular whist nights, but the lounge
is bursting at the seams when there
are full homses.

For the past several meetings it
has been proposed that the lounge
might possibly be extended to give
more space, a better kitchen area,
and storage space for chairs, etc.
CM HC has been approached first as
they hold the mortgage on the
property, and have indicated their
approval in essence. The Galiano
Island Housing Society, who are the
owners, have had a submission
made to them by the seniors to
extend the lounge to add
approximately 300 square feet.

They have given their permission

to proceed, provided there will be no
cost to them or to the tenants. The
seniors are willing to donate the
extension as a gift for the benefit of
the tenants, themselves, and the
community, and are proceeding to
find the ways and means through
lotteries, donations and money-
making projects. It is hoped
islanders will pull with the senior
citizens, who over the years have
given many fine things to the
residents for their use and benefit.

(Contributed by Mimi L.
Wishart).

St. Margaret of
Scotland

The church council meeting will
be held at 2.30 pm Saturday, March
30. not on March 23 as reported
earlier. Easter is approaching, and
anyone wishing to donate flowers or
their time to decorate the church can
get in touch with Ena Hooley at
2534 or Margaret Edgar at 2842. All
are welcome to participate in this
festive celebration.

The Rev. Leonard Pocock will
officiate at the Palm Sunday
(March 31) and Easter Sunday
(April 7) services. The service on
March 24 will be taken by the
United Church minister. Rev. John
Bell. Praise sing will take place as
usual, every Sunday at 9 am before
the church services at 10.30 am.

Pre-school
The pre-school garage sale and

open house, held last Saturday, was
a great success. People of all ages
turned out in the lovely weather to
see what the young children do, and
where they do it. Besides the usual
artwork, the children Had made
special "stained glass" pictures with
construction paper and coloured
cellophane.

Daffodils bloomed cheerfully in
pots. where they had been planted
by budding gardeners. (Sorry—bad
pun!) Coffee, tea and juice were
served to the visitors. A goodly sum
of money was raised to help
continue this much-needed school.
Thanks are given to all who
contributed baked goods, garage
sale items, cash and time.

Garden Chib News

Guest speaker Bernard Moore, •
radio's B.C. Gardener, was
welcomed by a large audience at the.
regular meeting of the Garden Club
last Wednesday. Moore spoke
mainly about annuals, and gave a
talk that was interesting to the
experienced as well as the new
entrants to gardening. He touched
on many aspects of gardening, from
seeds, including the seed houses'
method of buying, packaging and
marketing, to landscape planning
and the use of colour.

Moore highly recommended
buying only seed which is sealed in
foil packages, suggesting that if all
the seed could not be used, the
package could be resealed by
passing an iron over the opened
edges He cautioned against
planting too early, urging us to
relate the time of planting to the
time when seeds could be sown
outside. We were told that the
faster an annual grows, the better
the bloom, and that single flowers
give better colour and resistance to
spoiling by damp than double
flowers.

It was a privilege toshare Moore's
wealth of experience and quite
impossible to pass on all his good
advice in this short space.

The garden club was most
appreciative of his time, his gifts of
seeds, and books from his own
library as a donation to our library.

The next meeting will be on April
10 at 1:30 pm in the North Galiano
Community Hall when the guest
speaker will talk on greenhouses.

(Contributed by Margaret
Edgar).

Vet Clinics
Islanders have their choice of vet

clinics this week. Dr. Vander-
wekken from Salt Spring will hold a
clinic this morning (Wednesday)
from 8.30 - 10.15 am. at the South
Community Hall. Appointments
may be made through Carolyn
Hocbel at 2003.

Another clinic is tentatively
scheduled for Friday. This will be
held at the Ark, and the veterinarian
is Dr. Jamison. For appointments,

WE'RE BACK!

call Rose Partington at 2025. It
should be noted that the Ark is open
only for this clinic.

Coming Events
The first in a series ofTafelmusik

Concerts will be held at La
Berengerie Friday, featuring cellist
Terry Sturge and an accompanist.
For reservations, call 5392.

Study of the Human Figure—
Pa^es from Sketchbooks is the
current show at the Dandelion
Gallery.

The Galiano Club is sponsoring
an evening of music and dance at the
Activity Centre on Saturday. This
cabaret-style event will present
c l a s s i c a l j a / / and o t h e r
contemporary styles with Nu
Impressions and dancers M.

Antony and G. Rasmussen. Tickets
are $5 at Burrill's, the garage, and
the Corner Store. Babysitting is
available—call Kathy at 2868.

The Firemen's Ball will
commence at 6 pm at the North
Community Hall. Tickets for this
dinner-dance are $15, and may be
obtained from Arne Haksi at 2466.
Another fund-raiser for the firemen
will be held April 6. This will be a
modern antique sale. Donations of
household goods and small
appliances would be appreciated.
For pickup, call Norm Russell
(2196) or Torn Liddell (2892).

The Gulf Islands branch of the
B.C. Historical Federation will meet
on Mayne on Wednesday, Mar. 27
to learn about Mayne Pioneers.
Galiano members will leave Galiano
on the 10.30 am ferry, returning at
6.10 pm.

(BUS) 537-5646

(Res) 537-4159
Un

TRI-K DRILLING LTD.
Serving the Islands since 1966

MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE!
Call collect any time - 478-5064

e>w44 tVl: t^flCt^Unnon ~o- <&cwM»».

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
03B Lancer Building
Lower Ganges Road

Mail to Box 575,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

Electra
Refrigeration & Appliances

EVERY WEDNESDAY
"We service all makes"

PHONE TODAY FOR A BOOKING—

748-2514

Salt Spring Island business people:
on MARCH 26th

An FBDB representative will be in your area. Come
and meet him or her. There is no obligation or cost
and your business can gain a lot from it.

If you're looking for financial aid in the form of
loans, loan guarantees or even selling an equity
position in your business, come and discuss it with
us. We have experienced counsellors who can help
you plot a course for growth and success for your
business. We can provide you with direction to get
government assistance, both federal and provincial,
as well as other vital information. For an advance
appointment, call:

George Alien • 388-0161
990 Fort Street, Victoria. B.C. V8V 3K2

La Banque o f f re ses services dans les deux
langues officielles.

BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS

^•5^ Federal Business Banque federate
«f7 Development Bank de devdoppement

Canada
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Electronic science quiz was a
prize winner at Fernwood science
fair for Jenny Marie Lomas, Grade
4 student. Trying to light up the bulb
in photo at left is Philip Bazzard.
Giving advice are Danny Wilkin
and Vanessa Lomas. Above, Gord
H e r m a n and 1 ̂ - m o n t h - o l d
daughter Rachelle are interested in
the tanned raccoon skin displayed
by Amber Cartwright.

Dnilmiiid pholllfbjr Alice Rn.li.inls

We need
you . . .

Please give.

Canadian
I Cancer
•5-vety

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Farmers of British Columbia
' GULF ISLANDS AGENTS:
Render .......... L. Taverner
Galiano ............. J Ripley
Saturna ........... F. Ratzlaff
Mayne ......... S. Somerville

Fernwood Movers
Agents for
ATLAS

In Ganges call
537-2041
In Victoria call
385-6771

• Local & Long Distance Moving • Heated Storage

"We aim to please and you move with ease."

SUPPORT THE
FIRE FIGHTERS

CRUSADE

AGAINST
AGAINST MUSCULAR

DYSTROPHY

Sat, Mar. 30

Terra Tepper
PUBLIC ACCOl MAN

Second fluiir, Ganges Centre Building

U.S. & Canadian
Income Tax

P.O. Box 810,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

537-5557

p.o box 960, ganges, be VOS 1EO
Canada telephone (604) 537-2831
residence telephone (604) 653-4322

RIBA
Jonathan Yardley
Dip. Arch. (Birm.t MRAIC.

office located at 105 rainbow road, hours 8 30 to 4:00
* renovations, custom houses, commercial buildings & land use planning
* blue printing & cerlox plastic ring binding available

member of the architectural institute of british Columbia

^architecture research planning & inspection

653-4279

Dave Roland Janitorial

Save money this week on

2/89<P
99<P

SAUSAGE ROLLS
Reg. 55il: ea......................

100% STONEGROUND
BREAD 454 3................

$169CHOCOLATE JELLY
ROLLS Reg. $1.99 .........

BLACK FOREST
SLICES Reg. 7W.......... 69<P

EMBE BAKERY
537-5611

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 9:30-5:30
Closed Sundays

SALT SPRING INSURANCE
AGENCIES (1972) LTD.

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE

Authorized
Agent

Insurance
& Plates

RENT-A-CAR

First City Trust TERM DEPOSITS

ALL LOCATED IN OUR OFFICE AT

Box 540, Ganges, B.C.
537-5527

Orders phoned ahead
greatly appreciated

At the foot of
Ganges Hill
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TOB1PTV FOODS
1590 Fairfield Road 2720 Mill Bay Rd.

Fairfield Plaza Mill Bay Centre
3995 Quadra St.
Saanich Centre

9810-7th St..Sidney
Mariner Village Mall

PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES., MAR. 19-SAT., MAR. 23

THRIFTY QUALITY MEAT BUYS THRIFTY.. GROCERY BUYS
CANADA GRADE "A"

BONELESS
WHOLE ROUND
STEAKS 4.60kg

CANADA GRADE "A"

BONELESS
BOTTOM ROUND

ib. or RUMP ROAST 4.38kg

CANADA GRADE "A"

BARON OF BEEF
TOP ROUND ROAST
or SIRLOIN TIP 5 26kg i

CANADA GRADE "A"

BONELESS BEEF
ROULADEN STEAK

ib. Thin sliced for stuffing 5.48 kg
THRIFTY MEDIUM 334
Ground Beef kg • 10
FRESH COD, SOLE, SNAPPER FILLETS,
OYSTERS & LIVE CLAMS WHEN AVAIL.

FISH DEPT.
Opening soon in the

Quadra McKenzie store

SHRIMPS, SCALLOPS, LOBSTER TAILS.
TROUT, LIVE CRABS. LIVE SCALLOPS!

BULK POLYBAGGED g gg

Chicken Nuggets - 4

WHOLE POLYBAGGED, PREV. FROZEN

PINK SALMON 284kg
J 90 RUPERT ^29
I28 RAINBOW TROUT lOoz pkg.Z—

RUPERT BULK

FISHCAKES 2i8kg
RUPERT

SOLE FILLETS 12 oz. pkg.
PREV FROZEN

TURKEY 1/2's, 1/4's 284kg
CANADA GRADE "A" BONELESS BEEF

DINNER STEAKS 6.36kg
AA(t- IN THE DEL! - SUMMER OR —^^/f

,. 88' ioo. BEER SAUSAGE 3.58 ib. 79- ion;
IN THE DELI — DANISH

BLUE CHEESE 3.99 ib
^QQ SLICED EA(t

2 99 ib 2 ,̂ COOKED HAM 2.69 ib. 59' 100 gLYONER SAUSAGE

COME ON VICTORIAI LET'S PREPARE TO WELCOME A CANADIAN HERO
IN THE MAKING! STEVE FONYO IS ARRIVING AT MILE 0 IN MAY1

THRIFTY FOODS
THE PRODUCE PEOPLE

CALIFORNIA FRESH

STRAWBERRIES

DOLE FRESH

MUSHROOMS

B.C EXTRA FANCY

ANJOU
PEARS

LEMONS 7 98I FOR ̂ ^^^

SNOBOY BULK

IVION.-SAT. 9-9 & SUN. 9-6 We rh.SKfi/e the riqhl
tu liiinl (iiidntiliiis

LOCAL ^ A,

RED s 1 0'
POTATOES 4 LBS ±

1590 Fairfield Rd. 2720 Mill Bay Rd.
3995 Quadra St. 9810-7th. St., Sidney

A 100
-T LBS. k̂
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Sprucing up courts
SALT SPRING ISLAND

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWSThere were tote Of tennis players tennis. It was the Salt Spring Tennis
at Portlock Park on Saturday Association's annual cleanup and
morning, but they weren't playing members were sprucing up the

courts for the new season. From left
are Stephanie Rowley, Eva Kruger
and Peter Rowell.

* FILM NIGHT - Tues., March 26 -Portrait ofThe Artist as an OldLfdy.
Great-Grandmothar - 7:30 p.m. in the meeting room
* MOTHERS' TIME OUT - Supervised playtime for 2 6 year olds-Wed.
1-4 p.m., Friday 9-12 noon. $1 per hour per family. Please bring a snack to
share.Lounge scuffle ends in court * 5C & 10C SECOND HAND CLOTHES - Open Wed. 1-4 p.m. and
Friday 10-12 noon Clean donations always accepted.
* FOOD BANK - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday 2 4 p.m. Please
remember to donate non-perishable items at Gulf Island Trading and
Ganges Village Market food bank boxes.

A scuffle that started in the
lounge of the Harbour House Hotel
on Salt Spring ended in Ganges
court last week.

Pauline Beau.ais of Ganges was
charged with common assault and
when the evidence was presented,
Judge R.E. Hudson found her
guilty.

The incident also involved
Murray Cyprus, also of Ganges. An
attorney entered a guilty plea for
Cyprus, who was not in court. He
was remanded to April 16 for
sentencing.

Lawrence Wong had been
working at the bar in the lounge on
September 8. He told the court that
he had refused service to Cyprus and
another individual because they
appeared to be intoxicated.

Cyprus and his companion left
the lounge but returned later.

Wong was carrying a bucket of ice
from the kitchen to the bar when
Cyprus kicked the bucket from
Wong's hand and attacked him.
Wong told the court that other
patrons in the lounge came to his
defence.

Just as the scuffle ended, he

testified, Beauvais jumped on his
back, scratched him and knocked
his glasses off.

Judge Hudson found Beauvais
guilty when various witnesses failed
to prove that she was not involved.
He suspended the sentence and
placed her on six months '
probation.

As part of the probation order,
Beauvais was ordered to stay away
from the hotel. She also must
perform 20 hours of community
service and report to the probation
officer on a regular basis.

* Please sign 1986 -1986 Membership Li»t- it's right by the office door
at the Centre.

Spring CleaningSUPPORT THE
FIRE FIGHTERS

CRUSADE

SPECIALS!
WOOD STAIN
Latex semi-transparent,
clearer ^ AQS
colours J L 4 A
Alkyd water « ^QS
repellent ±0 4 I can

FORMICA
PANELS
2'x4' cuttings—our entire stock

AGAINST
AGAINST MUSCULAR

DYSTROPHY

4 I can

CARBIDE
~: r\ SAW BLADES
\^1 y 24T-71/!"

104?

Sat, Mar. 30 FOLDING TABLE LEGS
Reg. 19.95 4 4 95|

CLEAROUT -11 •
24T - 7V,"
Reg. 20.99
SPECIALISLAND CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

« TOOLS! Hammers
Tape Measures, BAO/
Misc. Tools ALLOUvC

Sawhorse Brackets

COME IN AND SAVE!
See our extensive stock of Forstner bits (Austrian
made) sizes 3/8" to 2Va"; cabinet scrapers,
dowelling jigs, and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Word l| ( Sprit
Building God's Church on God's Word

INDEPENDENT FULL GOSPEL
CENTRAL HALL

Sundays - 10:30 am CUBBON HOMEy^LL^^%fM9m9^y^^ RiinniMr^rFMTRF
Tuesdays Family Night & Bible Study - 7:30 pm

Worship and Praise - Prayer for the Sick
BUILDING CENTREWhere the difference is worth the distance.

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Pastor and Mrs. G.M. Van Herwaarden

Tel: 537-4385 Box 133, Ganges

537-5564 Rainbow Road 537-5565
Open 8 am to 5 pm, Monday to Saturday.
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Sockeyes down Taylors in surprise match of week
Ilv H« A I rm M lEff hehinri 1-'? win make it three, a l though some of On Anri l 6 and 7 our Oldies stuff, narticularlv this weekelbehind 3-2 win.By MALCOLM LEGG

Sunny warm weather allowed for
some excellent soccer action on the
past weekend.

The surprise came in the feature
match of the weekend between the
Sockeyes and Taylors in the semi-
final of their District Cup playoff.
The Sockeyes, who had a mediocre
league season, have really come on
in cup play and last weekend
reached the final with a 2-1 victory
over Taylors.

The game started slowly as both
teams felt each other out. Finally the
game opened up, with Taylors
scoring after 32 minutes on a fine
header only to see Vicki Byron
equalize on a rebound after 38

• minutes.
The second half saw both teams

create many scoring changes but
neither side could score. As the half
wore on it appeared neither side
would break the tie and overtime
loomed ever nearer.

The Sockeyes suddenly got a
break down left wing with Brenda
Akerman in the clear. Brenda
moved in and squared the ball
across the net to Barb Akerman..
Barb's shot was blocked on the goal-
line only to have Menna Slot drive
home the rebound.

With only five minutes left it
sppeared victory was theirs but little
did they realize that Taylors would
not roll over and die. In the last

. minute a through-pass split the
Sockeyes' defence and looked
dangerous. Nicky Luck, the
Sockeyes'goalie, came out and tried
to clear it but her clearance was
blocked and the ball was tapped in
for an apparent goal.

Unfortunately for Taylors, the
blocked clearance was knocked
forward with the forward's hands.
disallowing the goal and allowing
the Sockeyes a hard-earned victory.

At the intra-island level there
y were no upsets this weekend as most

ls
' of the games went as expected.

In the senior loop the Fury's 3-1
win over the Sharks almost assured
them of a first-place finish. The
Stingers who won 4-1 over the

' Lazers and the Kicks who won 1-0
over the Leopards are the only
teams who could catch them in the
race for the Goers Cup.

In the junior loop it is a two-team
race with the Mites one point ahead
of the Eagles, after both teams won
handily on the weekend.

This weekend the teams will play
^.double-headers to catch up the
HE^ame missed earlier in the schedule.
""''" The juniors will play two 25-minute

games while the seniors will play
•tjvo 30-minute games to wrap up
^oers Cup play.

The only other game played last
weekend was a rematch between the
Wranglers and Selects. Once again
it was a very evenly played game but
the Wranglers showed their
supremacy with a come-from-

make it three, although some of
their players are absent.

The Selects will meet Cowichan in
the Division 4A final in Sooke, and
although they have not lost to
Duncan in two meetings, the
Duncan team is very strong and will
be looking for revenge due to last
season's cur^ loss to the Selects.

The Sockeyes also have a tough
match-up as they meet the
Castaways in their final. They have
yet to beat the Castaways this year
but as. long as they field a full squad
they can pull another upset to win
the cup.

1 he Cosmos will also play in their
District Cup which is played as a
two-day tourney in Victoria. As
long as the Cosmos get a full squad
out they should cause a stir or two.
Times and places will be announced
during the week.

On March 30 and 31 we will hold
our intra-island tourney for the
Laurie and Mac Mouat Trophies:
two days of soccer excitement at
Portlock Park with our younger
participants.

On April 6 and 7 our Oldies
Tourney will be held in Ganges
between the Kicks, Canadians,
Orange and Blues Old-timers as
they play for the Lome Black
Memorial Trophy.

April 13 and 14 see our 10th
Annual Invitational Tourney at
Portlock Park. This will feature our
off-island teams playing for
trophies.

Finally, April 20 will see our
soccer banquet to wrap up the
season at the high school
gymnasium.

If you get a chance come out and
watch our youngsters show their

stuff, particularly this weekend at
the District Cup finals when our
teams try to bring home some more
silverware.

The Selects opened the scoring on
a fine 18-yard blast from Ben Berry
but the Wranglers pulled the
equalizer back just before the half
on a Todd Tamboline run down the
left wing which he finished with a
fine shot.

PIRSTAID
FOR

CHILDHEHThe second half saw numerous
chances missed by both teams until
Bruce Caspar gave the Selects the
lead with only 20 minutes to go.

The Wranglers fought back and
goals by Amos Lundy and Mason
Scown ensured the Wranglers
would not fall to the underdog
Selects side.

The Cuudun Rod Cm** Society

The up-coming weekend will see
some excellent soccer as our season
winds down. .

Spring Tune-Up Time!This weekend sees four of our six
teams in District Cup finals, with a
good -chance to bring some
silverware home.

The Wranglers have the best
chance in their Division 2A final
against Bays United in Sooke. The
Wranglers have beaten Bays twice
already this season and hope to

DMns Spectelist
Changing of prop*, zinc*,
bottom scrubbing, hull
Inspection, salvage &
mooring line*.

Licensed
Marine Mechanic
Inboard*, outboard*,
•tern drive*, •mall 2 & 4
cycle engine*.

SOCCER SCOREBOARD
WOMEN'S: Salt Spring Sockeyes 2 (V. Byron, M. Slot), Taylors I.
EXHIBITION: Salt Spring Wranglers 3 (T. Tamboline, M. Scown,
A. Lundy), Salt Spring Selects 2 (B. Berry, B. Caspar).
INTRA-ISLAND
Senior: Fury 3 (J. Neilson, D. Richards, M. Kerrigan), Sharks I (D.
Eide). "WE COME TO YOU!"

Ken's Mobile Marine Semke
Serving the islands since 1979 537-9449

Stingers 4 (T. Lam 2, t). Bacic. J. Beaumont), Lazers 1 (R. Ulansky).
Kicks 1 (W. Hann), Leopards 0
Junior: Mites 3 (H. Jason 3), Panthers 0
Eaglcs\5 (E. Byron 3, C. Collete, S. Blakeway) Wildcats 0
Devils 2 (R. Desjardins, D. Wilkin), Demons 0

PSSSSSt——YOUR AUTOPLAN
RENEWAL DATE IS SHOWING.

If the sticker on your licence plate says March you r Autoplan insurance and licence is due
for renewal by the first of next month. ,

SUPPORT THE
FIRE FIGHTERS

CRUSADE Please refer to the guide which was mailed along with your Autoplan renewal application.

It is extremely important to insure your vehicle in the correct category.
If your vehicle is improperly rated, a claim on your Own Damage
coverage (e.g. Collision, Comprehensive) can be denied and you will be
required to reimburse the Corporation for any Third Party claims paid on
your behalf.

i^SAGAINST
AGAINST MUSCULAR

DYSTROPHY

Sat. Mar. 30

INSURANCE
CORPORATIONEnsurir

Safer B.( GOF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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DOWN THE GUTTER

Best Wishes to Humperdinks Deli
from your glass suppliers/installers

Salt Spring Island Glass - 537-9298

Anne Harrison queen of the lanes
BY TERRY JENKINS

Queen of the Lanes at Salt Spring
Island this year is Anne Harrison,
who bowled 172 pins over average.

Second place goes to Helga
Williams with +164. and third to
Peggy Bean with +131

High scores for the week ending

Best wishes to

HUMPERDINKS DEU
at your new Gasoline Alley location.

PATERSON' ^

2665 Bridge St.
Victoria. B C. V8T 4Y4

COUNTERTOPS
Harvey Paterson

382-4228

Good Luck, Humperdinks
at your new premises.

Sunblest Foods Ltd. - 382-2231

Good Luck to Humperdinks
from Frcybe Sausage

254-9543

GOOD LUCK TO

HUMPERDINKS DELI
FRED HARMAN

rfD.
UCaL

PAGER: 384-8075

^ Dick in son #1865

Cab/netsiro
552 ALPHA ST. BUS. 383-4357
VICTORIA, B.C. V8Z 1 B2 Res: (112) 743-5944

Good luck, Bea & Janet of

3:^

Roy Wheatley Plumbing

SERVICE WORK A SPECIALTY
537-2722

Congratulations
to Humperdinks Deli

on your opening!
FROM

The 750 Club

Welcome to Janet & Bea A

HUMPERDINKS DELI
from

BAY VENTURES LTD.
of Gasoline Alley, Ganges

BEST WISHES
HUMPERDINKS DELI
and a long life to all your appliances!

^

MATT FLANAGAN
537-4148

Best wishes, Bea & Janet, at your
new location of

HUMPERDINKS DELI
Buns Master Bakery

3948 Quadra St. 382-4814

We are happy to have designed
the new shop for

HUMPERDINKS DELI.
Good Luck.

Michael Armstrong Designer/Builder
RR #1 Maliview Dr., C.52
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 537-2303

Glad to have helped in the move for

Humperdinks Del!
It was a blast.

Dave's
Drilling & Blasting

537-2618

Good luck, Humperdinks
at your new Ganges location

from

Slade & Stewart Ltd.
382-3181

Best wishes, Bea & Janet of

HUMPERDINKS DELI
at your new premises.

North Douglas Distributors Ltd.
386-3556

March 16:
Bowler of the week for the ladies:

De3anna Marleau 819 (250, 356,
213) followed by Lydia Purser 773
(300, 255, 218). I isa Jorgensen 744
(301, 238, 205). Carol Kaye 716
(249, 218, 249), Julie Collins 705
(228, 284, 193).

Bowler of the week for the men:
Barry Pinchin 746 (258, 227, 261),
followed by Steve Marleau 737 (255,
307, 175), Gordon Thorne 706 (220,
225, 261), Terry Jcnkins 704 (285,
175, 246).

300 games: Deanna Marleau 356,
Paula Blomly 312, Steve Marleau
307, Lisa Jorgensen 301, Lydia
Purser 300.

Most pins over average: Lydia
Purser 257, Deanna Marleau 222,
Vera Payne 167, Peggy Bean 144,
Ruby Billington 140, Gordon
Thorne 127, Nancy White 115,
Annie Spencer 105. Anna
Wamngton 104, Gwen Wakelyn
100.

GOLDEN-ACER SCORES
Over 300: Lydia Purser, 300.
Over 275: Ora Lang, 282, 262.
Over 250: Bill Harper, 258.
Over 225: Geoff Baker 249, Anna

Warrington 242, Gene Graham 241,
Edie Gear 239, 216, Ruth Bedford
234, 213, Mane Ashley 232, Gwen
Wakelyn 232, Nancy White 228,
205, Dave Slingsby 227. 224.

Over 200: Jim Cook 224. Vera
P a y n e 221, 206, D o r o t h y
Armstrong 221, Jim Gilson 220.
200, Isobelle Richardson 216, Nellie
Herbert 215, 206, Val Stewart 212,
Dorothy Graham 212, Kay Cook
206, Ed Gavin 205, Fred Jones 204,
Flora Robinson 201, Art Robinson
200

Over 700: Lydia Purser 773.
Over 600: Ruth Bedford 619. Edie

Gear 617.

GOLDEN-AGE
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Town and Country Golden-Agers
were over here bowling on Thursday
and we were the winners of this
exchange.

Town and Country bowled 221
under average while we bowled 30
pins under.

Those who bowled well for us:
Edie Gear +50, Mane Ashley +49,
Ruby Billington +35, Peggy Bean
+35, Gladys Caldwell +19, Annie
Code +18.

Y.B.C. SCORES
High scorers March 16:
Pee Wees: Alicia Gopp 100,

Jocelyn Wright 95, Eric Taylor 158,
Gordon Mainwaring 146, Brandon
Kaye 113.

Bantams: Candice Miller 209,
Loa Mainwaring 180, Tanya
Slingsby 138, Clinton Helfrich 183.
Aaron Slingsby 166, David Collettc
140.

Juniors: Lisa Jorgcnson 301,
Shannon Taylor 272. Mark David
197, Sascha Williams 189.

Bridge winners
Gulf Islands Bridge Club winners

March II were:
North-south: Bee Thompson and

Marguerite Hall, Joe and Madeline
Frantz, Dawny Scarfe and Don
Nemeth, Gordon Hutton and Fred
Struve. East-west: Jean Herring and
Anne McConnell, Patti May
Lawson and Stan Stewart, Cobi
Raymer and Corrine Forstcr, May
Whiten and Margaret Ellison.

Tuesday night: North-south:
Chuck Beasley and Don Nemeth,
Irene Hawksworlh and Gordon
Hutton, Fred Struve and Isabelle
Richardson. East-west: l.orna and
Peter Pentz. Patti May Lawson and
Stan Stewart, Marion Ashmoreand
Shirley Love.

Fulford Bridge Club: Dorothy
Edwards, John Noakes, Val Gyves,
Eisa Drummond and Cam Leask.
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New ownership
Flower giri Joanne Moger is

tossing the bouquet to I ynne
Culham, new owner of Flowers and
Wine in Ganges. Though the shop
has been sold, Moger is staying on
with Culham just to say goodbye to
all her long-time customers. Moger
owned the shop for eight years
before Culham took over last
month.

Qi
do 5 miWhy do 5 million

Canadians have
trouble catching

their breath?

A:
They have lung

disease. To find out
more, call your

Lung Association.

t
THE LUNG
ASSOCIATION

CONGRA TULA TIONS!
to Janet & Bea of

HUMPERDINKS DELI
at your new location I

AND BEST WISHES TO
BILL McBAY on the beautification

of Gasoline Alley.

GUILBAULT ELECTRIC
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Box 181. Ganges 537-5675

CONGRATULATIONS
Janet & Bea of Humperdinks

on your new location at Gasoline Alley.

D & D NEWS
...soon to be your neighbours again!

Welcome, Bea & Janet

from your new neighbours
at

OUR GAS CO.
5374232

Great to be neighboursi Welcome to

HUMPERDINKS DELI

Stew^
EIMTERTAIMMEMT CENTER

Gasoline Alley, Ganges 537-4514

Good luck to our new neighbours
at

Humperdinks Deli

Ganges Auto Marine
Gasoline Alley 537-9221

Best wishes to Janet & Bea of
HUMPERDINKS DELI
at your new location.

GOODWILL
BOTTLING LTD.
3934 Quadra Street
Victoria.Brifeh Columbia,
V8X4J1Telephone(604)727-2222

Thursday, Mar. 21 • 11 am-6 pm
Drop by for free coffee & homemade muffins!

DELI SPECIALS;
Black Forest Ham ...... 5.1 9 ib. 11.43 kg

Med. Ontario Cheddar ... 3.81 ib. 8.39kg

Dutch Emmental ...... 5.81 ib. 12.80 kg

Montreal Smoked Meat 5.62 ib 1 2.40 kg

SOUP • SALAD • SANDWICH BAR
Freshly made to order. Eat in or take out—

call ahead for quick pick-up

HUMPERDINKS
NOW AT
GASOLINE
ALLEY DELI

OPEN DAILY
MON.-SAT.
9 am-6 pm

BEST WISHES
to Janet & Bea of

HUMPERDINKS
We were pleased to install the drywall at your new location)

SALT SPRING INTERIORS
537-2590

Congratulations on your move

HUMPERDINKS DELI

Fleetwood Sausage Ltd.
distributed by S. H. Rollo

Best Wishes to

^^ HUMPERDINKS DELI
from

ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 EAST SAANICH RD.,
R. R. 2, SAANICHTON, B.C.
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED

RATES:
UNERS: $4 minimum, 25 words or
less; 16C each additional word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $6.50 per
column inch.
OFFICE HOURS: Mon-Tues-Thurs-
Fri: 9 am. - 5 pm. Wed: 9 am - 4 pm.
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

DEADLINES:
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 5 pm. Friday
LINERS: 3 pm Monday
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: NoonTues.

Alt classifieds must be
paid in advance. Bring

your ads into our office
at 121 Rainbow Rd. or

mail with cheque or
money order to Box
250, Ganges, B.C.

VOS 1 EO
OR USE YOUR:

or

number to place
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

BY PHONE
Simply call us and give us your

CHARGE CARD NUMBER
and its EXPIRY DATE

Driftwood:
537-9933

In order to be credited for any mistakes Driftwood
Is responsible for, corrections must be made
before the second insertion. Credit is only made for
one week. Full. complete and iota copyright in any
advertisement produced by Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. is vested in. and belongs to. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be
reproduced in any form without the prior, written
consent of Driftwood Publishing LtdL

For Sale

For Sale
OUR MONEY

We Want:
• China, • Glass • Metalware

•Woodware • Jewellery
• Furniture, etc.

BLACK DUCK
R.R.3, Ganges

537-5221

Tandem axle sailboat trailer,
galvanized aluminum, capacity 4
tons. Let's talk price. 537-2926. i

Watch for our
INSTANT WIN CONTEST

STARTING APRIL!
A chance to win every time you shop)

CUBBON
HOME/̂ LL
BUILDING CENTRE

537-5564
Rainbow Rd. Mon. - Sat. 8 - B pm,

Ideal for family games room: Arcade
equipment, 2 pool tables, 2 foosball
tables, candy machine, jukebox. Make
offer, 537-9232._________n-rtn

2 bulb growlight, 4 trays. $25 VIP pot
pourri, $40. Phone 537-2861. i

FIREWOOD
$75 per cord

SPLIT AND DELIVERED
Jim Akerman - 653-4640

For Sale

HAY FOR SALE
$1.50 PER BALE
WHILE IT LASTSI

537-2326

14' Turner built lifeboat partially
converted to sailboat. $500. Solid oak
tiller swivel chair. $140. Contact 537-
9874.__________________i_

Roll-away bed, like new, $25 2 - 60
wan speakers, $30 each. Mobile TV
antenna, $30. Seabreeze Motel Room
103, noon to 6 pm.____ 1

LAUNDROMAT
FRESH
LIVE
CRAB

Thursday 5 pm. to 6 pm.
Phone in advance or for special orders

RUG CLEANING 20% OFF
537-2234

_______________i

Chesterfield, sofa set. Maple
dining room table and 4 chairs.
Corner china cabinet. Asking $100
each 537-2141, 537-2082. i

LOCAL HONEY
The excellent mountain fireweed

and blossom honey gathered by the
happy bees of DAVID HARRIS

continues to be sold at the friendly
farm of JEFF and JOAN ERICKSON,
2401 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Available

in jars, and 12, 33 and 50 Ib.
buckets. Thanks to all who have

expressed concern for my mother.
She is mobile again.

BEE SWEET
EAT HONEY — NOT SUGARI

12-2

1" red cedar, 40C brd ft. 2" yellow
cedar, 50C brd ft. 537-5376. H 2

Moving sale walnut dining suite 8
pieces $2,400, four seater
chesterfield and chair, $300 walnut
coffee table $125. Step table $85;
twin bedroom suite $350; freezer
$200; other furniture lamps kitchen
items. Fri. - Sat 10 am. - 3 pm. only.
165 Don Ore Rd.___________i_

Cedar shakes, 18" - $35, $45 and $55
a square. Fir firewood seasoned for
10 weeks, $50 for 3/4 ton truckload.
Phone 537-2272 eves. i

Aparagraha Sale
SATURDAY. MAR 30 - 1 4 pm.
Natural fabric fashion clothing

and gifts at below cost.
NO ONE ADMITTED EARLY

Salt Spring Centre
355 Blackburn Rd.

12-2

1970 GMCshortlog tandem, gas, 5+4,
$5500 firm. 1967 M.F. front end
loader, rubber, log forks, bucket,
$3,000 firm. Pair, $7500 firm.
Standing timber wanted, 653-9284
or 245-8342. 1

Konig & Son
FIREWOOD

It's reliability that counts!
Phone 537-9531

Green Alder & Maple
$68 50 cord rounds

2 cords, $135
$78.50 cord split or 2 cords $155

5 cords split $350
il-rtn

Peat, top soil, manure, shale and
gravel. 653-4519. 12-2

For Sale

'Discover the Pleasure
of Plants"

HOME CONSULTATIONS
LANDSCAPE PLANS

Do it yourself
or •

We Contract
call WALTER DAVIS

Teasure Island Landscape
537-9561

B. C. Certified
8.«ll.,tfn

Bath tub, basin, toilet and tank, $75.
Phone 653-9263 evenings._____1

Waterford Stanley airtight wood cook
' stove. New, $995. Cedar lumber,

$350 - $450 per thousand; round
cedar posts, $1.50 each 537-2003
eves.______ ____ 1

Spiral staircase for 8' ceiling
Wrought iron. Phone 537-5462 after
5 pm. __ i

• Wood Frames
• Metal Frames
• Needlework
• Mat Cutting
• Glass

537-2369 - 537-2729
4-ah.

Prepare your garden and flower beds
for planting Horse manure with fir
shavings. We load your truck. $20.
- large pickup $15. - small pickup.
653-4678 ___________n.z

Glassyeyed Productions
has a private line - no more busy

signals! WE also have a new
shipment of tempered glass, many
sizes to choose from. Remember,

it's cold frame & greenhouse time.
Also serving you with all your glass

& glazing requirements.

653-4461
5.lfn

Salt Spring Island Lamb and Beef for
sale. Also, Custom Meat Cutting.
Brenda and Pat Akerman, 653-4352

3-ttn

Filing cabinets, desks, chairs, etc. for
sale. 748-4032. 7-ifn

Garden Faire
FLORIST

537-2534

43-lrn

4 mag wheels. Keystone 2. 1 6 x 8
with Firestone super sports sized
L60-15. Biased tires, good tread. 2,15
x 8 rims. Call Randy, 653-4663. $250

TSUMURA
"Custom Track"
Thin Kerf Carbide Saw Blades

New Stock Has Arrived.
10" x 60T Crosscut & 10" x 40T Rip

Profile

CUBBON
HOMEŷ LL
BUILDING CENTRE

537-5564
Rainbow Rd. Mon. - Sat. 8 - 5 pm.

Dry or green firewood • 653-4455.

For Sale

SALT
SPRING
PHOTO

Professional
Mat Cutting &

Custom Framing
537-5141

135 McPhillips Ave.
HOURS: 10 - 5 pm Except Sundays

6 alt.

Good quality used office furniture for
sale. Filing cabinets, desks, chairs,
etc. 748-4032 n-3

HEATING PROBLEMS?
Wood Heat Specialists

can solve these problems. Over 50
airtight wood stoves and fireplaces

at Vancouver prices In-home
estimates and free delivery.
WARREN & VICKI WILSON

6534514
INTER-ISLAND SERVICES LIMITED
___ 43 tfn

Maple Syrup, New Hampshire Grade
A, this year's crop, $8 per quart. Bring
your own container, some containers
provided at Farmer's Mkt. this
Saturday i

1 Satin Bedroom suite, $200 Spin dry
washer, guarantee still on, $200
Tools, left from Garage Sale. half
price, 5 3 7 - 2 6 1 5 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i

Rodrigo's Mexican Food
Huevos Rancheros - Burntos

Huevos Mexicanas - Quesadillas
Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Saturday at the Market.

LUMBER
CEDAR; Siding - wain edge or

common; Cowichan Lake clear.
KD; grape stakes; fence posts; rails

beams: slabs.
FIR: flooring, edge grain, KD, T & G

MAPLE FLOORING KD, T & G

Mel's Mill
397 Musgrave Rd., Fulford
Phone Access, 537-9422

Admiral Clothes Dryer, $85.
Shortwave radio, $55. Girard
turntable, $55 Older Singer sewing
machine, $25. T.V. antenna, $15.
Telephone 653-4563. i

A General SteelWare Copper range
boiler; 20 only 3" pipe fence posts,
cow bells, electric furnace. 653-
4266__________________1

1982 Yamaha 400 ec Heritage
Special Motorcycle. 7,000 miles, as
new, used only 6 months Black, c/w
rainroder gear, helmets, etc. $1,300.
537-2711 or 653-4662 eves. 1

Don't Forget) Friday 22nd. Goods &
Service Auction & Cabaret, Mahon
Halll__________________i

2 bench seats with seat belts for van,
green, $70 each. Steam & pressure
washer for heavyduty equipment or
motor cleaning. Excellent condition,
$575. 1 man earth tamper, 2 cycle
motor, 8 in. x 1 2 in. pad, heavy duty

\ Valcourt model, runs well, $250. Briggs &
Centre Stranon, 7 hp. motor, excellent

condition. $150. Power wood planer,
8" x 15", 2 hp. on stand, as new,
$900. 539-5830. Mayne Island, i

Chain drive, 5 hp rototiller, $250.
Aircooled outboard, 7Vi hp, $150.
Enterprise wood cook stove, $495.4-
22' x 4" x 1 /4" angle iron, $40 each; 6
- 9' 6" x 4" steel stanchions, $35
each. 40 - 2 x 10s x 14' used, 30c ft.
537-5612 or 537-9285._______1_

Hay for sale, $2.50 a bale. 537-5764.
Mrs. M. Cunningham. 1

Garage Sales

United Church
Youth Group

GARAGE SALE
Saturday, March 30

Bicycle; sewing machine; household
and clothing items. Baked Goods. For
pickup of saleable items, please call
537-5203, 663-4507._______12-2
Moving sale, Saturday, March 23-10
am. Furniture - tools - household
items - books. 109 Lower Salt Spring
Way.

Garage Sale, 1500 Beddis Rd,
Saturday, Mar. 23, 10 - 3 pm. 1970
Nova 1300 General Electrich
Dishwasher. Furniture, household
items. 537-9642.___________^

Strollee car seat, baby hammock.
clothes, books, toys, leaded glass
windows, some furniture and much
more. Fulford-Ganges Rd. in
downtown Pulford Harbour.
Saturday, March 23, 2 pm. - 6 pm.
Sunday, Mar 24. 1 0 - 6 pm. i

Cars, Trucks
1977 Cj7 Jeep, V8, power steering,
automatic Quadra Trak, little
bodywork needed, mechanically
excellent. $2,700 obo. Phone 537-
2015 anytime.____________1^
1978 Ford 1/2 ton, good condition,
$1,750. 1968 Valiant, 2 dr. $325.
5000 B.F. Douglas fir. 653-4669. i

Beacon Auto Sales
2936 Douglas St., Victoria

1 978 Honda automatic, $1,995 1975
Mazda 808, $400 1964 VW window

van, new motor, $795.

386-4434

1965 Valiant. $300. 1974 Ford 1/2
ton, $600. 1971 Mazda $525. 537-
2428._________________;_
1968 Mercedes, 4 dr. automatic,
$1,650. 1974 Pontiac Astra, 4 cyl.
automatic, $1,150. Lance, 381-7811
days, 385-9518 eves._________l

1977 Ford 3/4 ton Camper Special,
52,000 miles, 400 cu. in. automatic,
radio, 2 tanks, step bumper, tie
downs, well-maintained, $4,800. or
offers. 537-5675 eves______s-rtn

1964 Mercury 6000 Diesel (tilt cab)
135" W B . 5-6 yd. dump truck.
Recent engine rebuild. 653-937111-2

Motorcycle. 1982 Yamaha (seca 400)
Red in colour, low mileage,
windshield, $1,495. Also, 1981
Honda Enduro. 125 ec, $1,000. Phone
537-9545 or 537-5413._______\

1977 Chevy Van, 350 v-8. auto, p&.
$2.450. 5 3 7 - 2 3 2 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ i

1978 - 400 Yamaha XS, 19,600 km.
Needs tire and mufflers, $500. 537-
4193._________________\
1974 Ford Courier. $500. Good
running order, Dickenson oil stove
with roof fitting, $40. 1930 steamer
trunk, $100. Apply endofHorel Rd by
Cedar View trailer court, at blue bus.

1974 Ford F1 OOwith cap, $1,400 obo;
16' trailer, sleeps six, $1,200 obo
537-4547._______________\_

Blue 1977 Ford F250, super cab,
camper special, heavy duty trailer
hitch included, $4,000. 653-9277
eves._________________\
1977 Datsun pickup. 39,900 miles.
$3,250. 537-2484. ______\_

1 982 diesel Toyota pickup canopy and
l i tt le chief camper Extended
warranty. Inf; Phone 537-2014. 12-2

Mobile Homes, Trailers
5th wheeler, $2.500 or trade for
truck; utility trailer, $225: trailer
addition 8' x 26', $600 or trade for
small car; trailer addition 12 x 24',
$4,000 or trade for truck. Phone 537-
2428. i
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Mobile Homes, Trailers
Old style 16' trailer with fridge, stove,
3 propane tanks, shower or toilet.
Good condition. $1,000. 537-4395.

40' x 8' trailer. 2 bdrm, full bath, oil
heat includes stove and fridge. On
wheels. Can be towed anywhere.
Ideal for a lot or temporary
accommodation On Mayne Island at
present. $2900 obo. Phone 539-
5400, Mayne, or 943-5010, Delta.
_______________________in.4

Superior R.V. Centre Ltd., in Sidney is
looking for R. V. consignments. We
will pick up from the Gulf Islands.
Phone 656-9434. 7-ifn

10 ft. Caveman camping trailer, 3-
way fridge, stove, sink. sleeps two.
Lots of storage space. Hardly used.
Let's talk price. 537-2925 1

Livestock
New stock, meat birds, turkeys, fancy
layers, pullets, bantams, ducks,
geese Competitive prices and
guaranteed. Phone 748-7909,
Duncan.________________i_

KIWI FENCING
DEER GOAT
SNAKE RACCOON
GARDEN SHEEP

QUALITY WORK WITH OVER
50 MILES EXPERIENCE

Phone 653-9288
11-tfn

Horse cart, all steel construction, car
tires, S350 firm. 537-2015 anytime.

_____i

Arab Welsh pony, 12 h.h.. 7 yrs. old.
Red with gold mane and tail. Spirited
and very gentle. $350. Phone 539-
2975Saturna.____________12-2

Wanted: Healthy, English-trained
pony for good family home,
reasonably priced 653-9260. n-2

Boats
"Woodcock" ex RCAF - 26" steel
Chrysler Crown inboard - tow bit
swim grid (used as water taxi at
Vesuvius last year). Idea I scuba-tow-
charter - salvage. Offers on $7,000.
389-1198 (Victoria).________11-2

19 ft. plank boat, 4 cyl inboard, great
fishing boat. $1,200 or trade for truck.
537-4193. ___________n-3

ISLAND BOATWORKS
TOTAL BOAT REPAIR
AND RESTORATION
in wood or fibreglass

New 9' Rowing or Sailing Skiffs
The Ideal Small Boat Quality Work,

653-9207
______________________' 6-lfn
24' Roberts Sloop. F/G, 3 sails
including spanker, 9 9 Mariner
outboard, trailer, dinghy, D.S.,
anchor, etc. Excellent condition. Good
family cruiser. Purchased land. must
sell. $11,900. 856-4936, morn or
eves. Abbotsford. 10-3

WE BUY AND SELL USED
BOATS AND MOTORS

ROSS & GANGES
MARINE & EQUIPMENT
537-4202 At Harbour's End

6' 6" dinghy, cold moulded in natural
colour. Light and strong. Ideal tender
for sail or power, $150. 539-2288,
Galiano Is.______________\

24' Reinell, 327 V8 leg rebuilt 1984,
head, sleeps 6, sounder, stove,
icebox, can be viewed at Ross &
Ganges. $6,000 Phone 537-4178.
__________________ i

17 FOOT DOUBLE EAGLE
115 hp. Mercury Mariner only 15
hours on motor Compass bow
stowing anchor, depth sounder. Ideal
fishing, water skiing or water
hopping Invested $9800 last June in
boat, now realize not enough time for
boating along with tennis and golf.

WILL TRADE
for 4 Sheel drive truck of comparable
value or cash offer 537-5861. i

20 ft. wooden boat. Will trade for
smaller rubber boat? 537-9470. i

Boats
20 ft Bayliner. new top, I/O 230 cu.
inch 6 cylinder, Chev engine, F/W
cooled. 200 hrs. Since new, with
rebuilt stern drive, less than one hour
use Trim Tabs, Depth Sounder, CB &
AM radios Let's talk price 537-2925.

Card of Thanks
Thank you kind friends whoworkedto
make Brinkworthy Garage Sale a
success. Cash donation to Pood Bank,
books and unsold items donated to
Community Centre library and 5 &
10C store, i

Thank you to all the members and
supporters who made our NDP garage
sale such a success i

The Federation of Canadian Artists
would like to thank all those who
helped to make both our 'garage
sales' a great success. We are most
encouraged by the efforts of so many
people to get the new Art Gallery
underway—in addition we would like
to thank those who helped with the
painting, the floor preparation and the
laying of the rug.

Many thanks to you all!
i

Thank you. Thank you, to Marion
Marks, The Welcome Wagon lady and
all the kind merchants who
generously presented gifts and
greetings of welcome on the occasion
of our settling in Ganges. It sure gave
us a warm feeling and we sincerely
thank each one of you for your
wonderful reception

Tom and Sally Jackson

Births
Barney, Rainbo and Oliver Williams
announce the birth of Liberty Joan
Angelique on March 10th with warm
thanks to Sue Yardley, Dr. Graham
and the hospitable hospital. A special
hug for Lisa._____________1^

Pre-natal preparation. Coaching for
labour and delivery. Sue Vardley, R.N.
Qualified midwife. 653-4322l2-»ii, rtn

Lost
Men's bi-focal glasses in black case.
Phone 537-5494.___________^
Small female tabby cat with brown
bell collar and flea collar, east St.
Mary Lake. Phone 537-5664. i
Boat mooring, float. Beddis Beach
area. 537-5451. i

Found
Pair spectacles hanging from branch
of tree Mahon Hall parking lot. Claim
at Driftwood._______________l_

Friendly female white part Persian
cat. 537-5745 • i

Announcements
In the global population there are 556
soldiers and 85 physicians per
100,000 people____________1

TV. Bingo is back at et cetera.
Problems in getting cards have been
solved and we'll have them as long as
the bingo is on television._____î

Personal

Car Accident
Would the woman in the blue car who
ran into my orange and white
Volkswagen van, Saturday noon, a
week ago, on Maliview Dr. please call
me 537-4235. 1

Deaths
GIBBS, On Mar. 15, 1985 at Lady
Minto Hospital, Mr. John F. Gibbs, in
his 71 st year. A long time member of
the A.T.U. Local #101, he is survived
by his wife, Georgina, three children,
Gerald, Michael, Dorothy Duxbury
and their families, one sister, Gwen
Hutton, and one brother, David.
Private cremation Flowers gratefully
declined. Goodman-Jones Funeral
Home in care of arrangements.

Blanket B. C. & Yukon
The following classified ads appear in
more than 70 member newspapers of
the B. C. & Yukon Community
Newspapers Association reaching
more than 690,000 homes and up to
1 8 million readers each week. To
advertise in this section call
Driftwood at 537-9933

Signature stamps - your personalized
signature, artwork Of logo imprinted
for continued use! Only $24.951
Please supply clear original in black
ink. Cariboo Rubber Stamp, Box 459,
100Mile.VOK2EO. 10 4

Spring Gardening. Everything to start
seeds, nutrients, heating, lighting,
germination kits, greenhouses, solar
openers. Metal Halides at best prices
in Canada. Send $2 for catalogue and
price list to: Western Water Farms.
1244 Seymour St., Vancouver V6B
3N9. (604) 682-6636._______io_3

Chicks: brown egg layers, leghorns.
meat birds, order early, ship
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales. 6743
216 St., Box 59. Milner. B.C VOX 1TO

B C s largest farm equipment
auction. Friday, Saturday. March 29 &
30 Matsqui Fairgrounds. Abbotsford,
B C Over 600 items at last years sale
Featuring two days of new farm
equipment displays. Consignments
Welcome. Contact Paton & Smith.
Auctioneers 854-1059, eve 853-
5514.________________11.2

Where can you lease a truck for only
$119.97 per month? Call Dave Hinton
collect at 294-01 1 1 or toll-free at
Zenith 2200 After 6 pm. call collect
590-4589. DL5674._______49-rfn

Australia/New Zealand travel plans?
Now you can call free to ANZA Travel -
the Down Under experts Lowest
fares, best planned trip. 112-800-
972 6928 7-ttn

Believable purchase lease plan from
Pogg Motors. 1985 F150 $9818
L.E.V. $4600, $194.31 down
$194.31 per mo, 48 mo. OAC Call
collect, Bob or Roger (604) 522 2821

Lighting fixtures. Western Canada's
largest display. Wholesale and retail.
Free catalogues available Norburn
Lighting Centre Inc. 4600 East
Hastings St , Burnaby. B-C. V5C 2K5.
Phone 112 299-0666. 43-tfn.

Savel 1983 F-350 Diesel one-ton. 12'
flatdeck with beaver tail. 1984 F-250
Diesel 3/4 ton pickup, every option,
only 19,000 km. Bob or Roger, collect
522-2821. D.L. 5276. • e-ifn

Excellent opportunity. Full or part
time work. No experience required
Work from your home. Male/female
Write to Lord and Baran Enterprises,
2558 Coyle St., Prince George, B.C
V2N 3Y9. 94

Flying U Ranch Return to the old
days. Ride on your own. Rate includes
horses, cabin, meals, dancing, etc.
$390/week, $65/day. (604) 456-
7717 Book Early._________10-6

Free career guide describes 200 learn
at home correspondence Diploma
courses; Accounting, art, book-
keeping. business management, clerk
typist, secretary. Journalism,
television servicing, travel. Granton
(1A) 1055 West Georgia. 2002.
Vancouver (604) 685-8923.____\
Business Opoortunity at new 400
berth Gibsons Marina. Accepting
Proposals to lease and operate
marine store including small boat
rentals and associated. 886-8686

Laundromat equipment. 16 gas
dryers, 21 washers, extractor,
dispensers, commercial water
heaters 670,000 BTU. Two 100 gal.
tanks, baskets, tables, piping.
$10,000. Comet Appliances. 100
Mile. 395-4738,___________i,

Would you like to correspond with
unattached Christian people in
Canada and the U.S.A. with the object
being companionship or marriage?
Write to Ashgrove, 2821 E. Arthur St..
Thunder Bay, Ontario. P7E 5P5. For
more information.________ i

Sports Fishermen - The "Nanaimo
Deep Troller" using your favourite
limber rod, gets your pet lure down
deep for those big fish Good in salt or
fresh water. Not a planer! No lead
sinkers needed. Complete kit under
S 10 Send S.A.S.E for free details to
Norm Fiander, 450 Stewart.
Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 5E9. i

Blanket B.C. & Yukon
The Moricetown Band requires
teachers with Primary grade
qualifications, for its new Band-
operated Moricetown Elementary
School of kindergarten through grade
3, with duties to commence for the
1985-86 school year, starting
September 1985. The Moricetown
Band requires a teaching principal
with primary education qualifications
for i ts new B a n d - o p e r a t e d
Moricetown Elementary School of
kindergarten through grade 3.
Interested persons please forward
resumes, including qualifications to:
Moricetown Band Office, RR 1.
Box 1, Moricetown, B C , VOJ 2NO
Deadline for submitting applications:
March 25, 1985. Duties to commence
as soon as available after April 1,
1985 (Housing available.) 11-3

Unattached? Meet attractive,
compatible person who shares same
interests (all ages). Prestige
Acquaintances, call toll free 112-
800-263-6673 Hours 9 am 7 pm.

Used video movies, new releases
three-five weeks old New store
openings our specialty Now open in
Calgary. Call Video Two (403) 252-
4556 or (604) 294-6258 (Vancouver).

Computer systems, Hardware;
Kaypro, Corona, Apricot. Software:
Peachtree, AccPac, others. Sales,
lease, service. Free information,
advice, quotes: MCI Computers, 689-
3770, 105-1104 Hornby S t .
Vancouver V6Z 1V8_________\_

B. C. Club Car Dealer's 1985 "four
cycle engine" Golf Cars in stock-also
electric The finest golf car available
on the market today. Days 248-8111,
eves. 752-3541.____________i^

Wildwood Motors Ltd., Powell River,
23 ft. Triple "E- 1976 Class A Motor
Home. 454 G M 2300 series

-Chippawa - 52,000 miles. Extra clean.
Phone 483-3132. DLR #5111. i
E-Z Power Parts - Langley, Used H.D.
truck parts, engines, trans Rebuilt
Cummins, Detroit, all sizes with
warranty. Reasonable prices. Some
financing. 533-4661, 594-5240 after
6 pm i
Angus Bulls twelve November-
December yearlings. Average weight
1100 Ibs. Lots of scale. Ideal for cross-
breeding. Turner Meadows, R R 2,
Qualicum Beach. VOR 2TO 752-
6007.__________________1^

Press person required immediately
Combination letterpress and offset
experience necessary For further
information contact Bruce Batdorf at
Peerless Printers Ltd, 1172 Battle
St., Kamloops, B C V2C zN5 or phone
372-3373.________________\_

Bellingham, Washington Motels.
Coachman Inn & Park Motel.
Canadian money at par weekends.
Through May 12, 1985. (206) 671-
9000 or Vancouver, B.C. (604) 224-
6226._________________12-4

Special - Castle Hotel, 750 Granville,
Vancouver, across from Eatons.
Rooms $28 and up, single or double
occupancy, T.V , all services.
Reservations, write or phone 682-
2661__________________i_

Good Life Greenhouse, 6' 3" x 7' 6",
$495. Write or phone for free
brochure. B.C. Greenhouse Builders,
7425 Hedley Avenue. Burnaby, B.C.
V5E 2R1. 433-2919_________i_

Free information New British
Invent ion Battery operated
(calculator size)— machine using
Electromagnetic Therapy. New
approach to pain relief Ret. $25.
Ravoue Industries, ff4 - 17655 - 57
Ave., Surrey, V3S 1H1. i

Ski to. your doorstep - Big White, Red
Mountain Excellent snow. Deluxe
condos/hotels, pool, hot tub, sauna,
entertainment. Five days from $100.
quad. Summit Leisure 112-800-663-
9041.________________12-2

Travel - free travel seminar. Hear how
you can own a travel agency with no
experience, travel and have fun while
making money. Date: March 26.
1985. Time: 7:30 pm.. Place: Uniglobe
Travel Canada, 90-10551 Shellbridge
Way. Richmond. Call (604) 270-2241
far reservations or information. 12.2

Exclusive distributorship your area.
$2.500. Investment fully secured by
inventory. Wholesale bulk industrial
cleaning products. Excel lent
earnings, ongoing training and
support. Don 526-3757. Write:
Marketing. 426 Columbia St.. New
Westminster. V3L 1B1. i

Church
Notices

SUNDAY, MAR. 24

Community Gospel
Chapel

Drake Road, Ganges
Worship Service 10:30 am

Sundays with Sunday School
classes for the children.

Evening Service 7:30 pm
Bible Study & Prayer

Thursday 7:30 pm
Pastor Rev. S.F. Hildebrandt
537-5757 537-2622

Ganges
United Church

Hereford Ave., Ganges
Worship service 10 am

with Sunday School
for Nursery to 1 5 years.

Minister: Rev. A.N. Skinner
537-5812 __537-9343

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island

St. Mark's -
Holy Eucharist - 8 am
St. George's -
Holy Eucharist - 9:30 am
Sunday School
St. Mary's -
Holy Eucharist - 11:15 am
Sunday School

Rector: Rev. John Bailey
537-2171

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island

Fulford - 9 am
Ganges - 10:30 am
Saturdays - Ganges, 5 pm

Rev. Fr. P.A. Bergin

Island Christian
Fellowship
Central Hall

Worship Service & Sunday
School - 10:30 am

Family Night & Bible Study
Tuesday 7:30

Pastor & Mrs. Van
Herwaarden - 537 4385

Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church

506 Lower Ganges Rd-

Family Service 10:30 am
Evening Fellowship 6:30 pm

Tuesday Bible Study 7 pm
Pastor: Rev. Brian Joyce

537-2222

Galiano Island
St. Margaret of Scotland

ANGLICAN
Sundays - 10:30 am

Blanket B. C. & Yukon
Career Opportunity - Citadel
Assurance is now accepting
applications for an immediate
opening in our B. C. Regional Sales
Division, as we provide financial and
estate planning for professional and
corporate clients. Those with a
background in the following
disciplines would find this position
challenging; insurance, life. accident
and health sales, financial services
and accounting. Above average
compensation program, training and
education program leading to a
professional designation. Opportu-
nity for advancement to manage-
ment. Send resume to: Mr. N. C.
Murphy, Branch Manager, #722 -
601 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
V5Z 4C2 or telephone Mrs. Little for
appointment 873-6421 Member of
the Worldwide Winterthur Swiss
Insurance Group with assets in
excess of 10 Billion Canadian, i

Wanted - southern B.C. Small land
holders—participate in establishing
the feasibility of Black Walnut
Cultivation We provide trees and
managements, our income is based
on equity in the trees For spring
plantings, write Megalo Manage-
ment, Box 2009, Revelstoke, B.C. VOE
2SO t
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Blanket B. C. & Yukon Work Wanted For Rent NoticesNotices
Additional income in new home
business, earn extra $$$ per month
by mail order For details reply: IBIM,
Box 2661, Parksville, B C VOR 2SO

Come grow with Golden. Well
equipped automotive truck/machine
shop 3-bay brick building. Authorized
Chrysler dealership. Good financial
return. Opportunity for expansion.
Owner retiring. Box 284. Golden, B.C.
VOA 1HO. 344-6204_________1

"Self-Divorce for B C " Why pay more
w h e n i t ' s " u n c o n t e s t e d " ?
Guaranteed results, saves $100's.
Free info anytime. Phone Canadian
Para Legal Concern Ltd. (1973). (604)
683-4024. i2-3

Wanted
Wanted - 14 ft. aluminum boat,
approximate price, $300. 537-2081

1

Large doghouse wanted. 537-5401

1 /4" or 3/8" chain, galvanized
preferred but not necessary. 653-
9271._________________1

WANTED
BELLEEK, DOULTON
Cppeland, Worcester, Hummel,

Nippon, Wedgewood, etc. etc. or
"ANYTHING INTERESTING"

in china, glass, crystal,
woodenware, paper, furniture.

Biack Duck
R. R. 3, Ganges — 537-5221

n,a

Electric wool carder and spinning
wheel. Write 1428- 129 A St Surrey,
V4A 3Y7._______________9^

Wanted to buy 78 x 14 tyres. Phone
537-5550. i

Help Wanted
Want to exchange babysitting,
overnight once a week. 2 boys, 1 2&8,
prefer south end. Please phone 653-
4431, most eves.___________i_
Occasional babysitter wanted days or
evenings. North End area. Must have
own vehicle. 537-4193._______\
Part time experienced short order
cook. For appointment, phone 653-
4432__________________1.

Mother of 3 or 4 year old wanted to
babysit 4 year old boy every Mon.,
Tues., Wed. 10 to 5 pm. North End,
Fernwood area. 537-4193._____i_

Mailman Orchards & Nursery requires
part time Nursery and Landscape
labour. Hard, satisfying work. Apply in
writing. Box 1218. Ganges, or in
person, by appointment. Sat. or Sun.
537-9316. 245 Old Divide Road.
Gang—, i

Work Wanted
Salt Spring's Bobcat Service.
Backhoe and dump truck for hire for
any and all projects. Reasonable
rates. 653-4519.________H-2
Hardworking reliable man now
available for all types of work; house
and garden maintenance, light
carpentry, wood cutting, etc.
Excellent references. Call 537-5148.
_____________________________12-2

Painting, tile setting, light carpentry,
plumbing repairs, heavy hosuework,
insulation, yardwork Neat work, good
rates and references. Phone: M
Harkema-Hughes, 537-2580; J.
Stack, 537-9313.________n-2

Painting, wallpapering, garden
maintenance, small repairs, etc.
Quick and tidy work. Call Kirstie, 537-
5432_______________7-ifn
Fast. efficient handy man. $16/hr.
with Truck. Without truck, rates are
negotiable. Don, 537-'5837. 9 ifn

Helpl Writer trying to support family
and finish book. Looking for quiet
place this summer (May - Sept) to
caretake or rent for modest fee. I am
also J/M carpenter. Responsible,
clean-living family. N/S, N/D. Can
you help up out? 474-4052 collect,
evenings.______________11-5

Experienced painter available for
springtime redecoration. Quick and
efficient results. Will do all kinds of
home repairs and medications. Very
reasonable rates. 537-4551. n-3

Landscaper and gardener horticul-
turally trained and experienced in
design, planting, maintenance,
pruning and greenhousing. Fully
insured. Phone David, 653-4270.

Sign painting, T-shirt silk screening,
logos, i l lustrat ions. Call Jim
Dickinson, 537-51 95. 7ifn
Rototilling, $10 per hour. 537-2363.

Gardening, pruning. Handyman, odd
jobs. Yard cleanups, reasonable.
David, 537-5379. i

Wanted to Rent
WE WANT TO RENT A SALT SPRING

HOME FOR ONE MONTH:
September. If you have a very
liveable, west-coast contemp house
pref. w/ocean view, write The Becks,
2563 Passage Dr., Coquitlam, V3H
3G6 or call us at 461-9880.____^

Wanted to lease/option on Salt
Spring a roomy house 3-4 BR or 2 BR
& guest suite Prefer waterfront, by
retired couple Very particular house
& grounds keepers. Tel: 112-206-
683-6005, Washington, WA. . 12-2

Couple with 1 child require nice 3 bdr.
house from May 1st. long term. Non-
smokers. Quiet and responsible. Will
do maintenance. Ref. avail. 327-
9719, Vancouver.____ 12-3

HOME OWNERS
WANT TO RENT YOUR HOUSE

but are worried about the problems
that go with renting? Let me handle

this for you.
R. D. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Phone 537-5411
6-tfn

Handicapped couple, presently
caretaking, looking for house to rent
to buy or caretake. References
supplied. Phone evenings, 537-2815.

For Rent
April 1st. Freshly painted 2 bdrm.
home with water view, garden area,
fruit trees, heatilator fireplace and
wood heater. Outbuildings. Suit
couple. Walk to Ganges. $350 per
month. Call Helen McDougall,
Century 21, Saanich Peninsula Realty
656-0131 or Strick Aust, Salt Spring
Lands, 537-5515_________12-2

Low winter rates now in effect at
Green Acres Resort, 241 Lang Rd.
Daily, weekly, monthly. 537-2585.

__________________6-rtn

Storage space for rent. Phone 537-
4022________________6-tfn
One bedroom suite for rent. Please
call 537-9272 after 6 pm____6-tfn

STORAGE SPACE
Size to fit your needs.

Located in Sidney across from
Sandown Race Track

Mini-Self-Storage Park Ltd.
656-5321, Sidney

«.«»>
2 bdrm. cottage, w/w, fridge, stove,
washer, dryer, electric heat, good
view. Free cablevision. Fernwood
area. Available immediately, 537-
5487. Long term tenants preferred.

i

1 bdrm. lower duplex, 5 mins.
Ganges $250/mo. Call Kirstie, eves.
537-5432._____________12-rtn

2 bdrm. house, wood & elec. heat,
large basement. Walker Hook area.
$325. 537-4154.___________[
The most beautiful studio in Ganges.
1250 sq. ft. with ocean view, good
natural light and very quiet.
Additional retail space available. Call
537-9232._____________12-nn

1 bdrm. seaview, Vesuvius, stove.
fridge, hydro, w/w, 1st April
References required. Call collect 112-
926-5028._______________i_
Small 1 bedroom unfurnished
home. STove and fridge included.
Rainbow Road. Approx. 13/* miles
from Ganges, $275/mo. plus utilities.
electric heat. 537-4218_______^

2 bdrm., fireplace, oil stove, carport, 2
room cottage, $300 month. Available
immediately. 537-5143._______^

S m a l l o n e - b e d r o o m seaview
cottage, electric heat. vacant, $300
per month including Hydro. Walker
Hook area, 537-9363. 1

2 bdrm. side/side duplex. Range,
fridge, electric heat and fireplace,
$330. 537-5751.__________12-2

2 bedroom apartment, large living
room, stove, fridge. $300 per mo
537-2702 or 537-9562.______u 2

1 bdrm. duplex, close toGanges, quiet
tennants only, $275 per month. 653-
4266________________i

Bachelor apartment in Ganges, plus
studio. Harbour view, $300 plus
utilities. 112-595-8491._____11.3

HMS GANGES
APARTMENTS

May 1 - 1 bdrm. top floor, outside
suite. Excellent view, bright, parking,
laundry, etc. Senior people oriented.
No pets or children. Evenings, call
537-2670 or 537-5179._____1 r-rfn

Small 3-bedroom house, Ganges Hill.
Fridge/stove, $395 incl. utilities.
Available April 1. 537-9407. n-2

Fully equipped cottages on St. Mary
Lake, daily, weekly, monthly. 537-
2214. e-ifn

FOR HIRE
MOVING VAN WITH DRIVER

900 cu. ft., clean & dry.

653-4573
,11-tfn

1100 sq. ft. commercial space.
Ganges core - imm. $400 net/net.
653-9391._____________10-rin

Mobile home pad, 1/2 acre back yard,
lawn, garden, walking distance to
Ganges. 653-4520._______ io-ifn

3 bdrm. trailer on St. Mary Lake.
$350/mo. Available immediately.
537-5041 or 537-2897_____7i(n

House close to Fulford ferry terminal.
1 bdrm large kitchen and living room.
Sunny location with a nice yard.
Phone 537-9285 or 537-5612. io-3

1 bdrm. apartment, close to Ganges,
quiet area, fridge and range included
$275/mo. Phone 537-5515, 9 - 5 pm.

2 bdrm. duplex, plus, finished
basement rooms, fridge, & stove
included. $300 per month, utilities
extra. Phone 537-9718. n-ifn

1 and 2 bdrm. lakefront cottages,
beautiful, peaceful location. Available
year-round. $375 and $260 monthly.
537-9616.____________n-tfn

Newer, super insulated home for rent.
Fernwood. 2 bdrms, spare, 2 baths, all
appliances. 5 minute walk to pier,
store, gas. $500/month plus water.
cable. Jim Murphy, 254-9908 after 7
p.m. 41 3

Community Service
AI-Anon helps those who are living
with or near a severe drinking
problem. Wednesdays 1:30 pm and
Fri. 8 pm. For more information,
phone 653-4573 or 537-5129 or
537-5014.______________11-Hn

A. A. MEETINGS
8.30 pm. MONDAY open meeting
Ganges United Church.
8 pm. TUES. & PRI. - Nurses'
Residence. Open meeting last Friday
of the month.
1,30 pm. THURSDAY - Womens'
meeting.
PHONE: 537-5190, 537-2618, 537-
2494.______;_______B-tfn

Are you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Call Overeaters
Anonymous, 537-9253 or 537-2618.

/-un

Do you NEED A FRIEND to talk to?
Do you NEED INFORMATION about
where to turn?
Phone the NEED Crisis and
Information Centre, 386-6323 or toll
free Zenith 2262. ______7itn

Dressings are free to Cancer Patients
by the Order of the Eastern Star.
Contact Bernice Petty, 537-2451 or
Health Services 537-5541. 7-tfn

Notices
Public budgets of the U.S. and
European Community provide $45
per capita for military research, $11
for health research, i

Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital Auxiliary

REGULAR MEETING
United Church Hall — 2 pm.

Monday, March 25th. All members
please attend.____________i

Former U K residents...if you're
approaching 60 (women), or 65 (men)
- you should be considering your
eligibility for a British pension. Write
British Pensioners Association, P.O.
Box 184, Duncan, B C V9L 3X3.12 ifn

Weight Wise
Sensible Weight Loss Program

United Church
Mondays 11:30 12 30 pm.
PHONE: Mimi 537-9281 or

Maryanne - 537-5772
43-tfn

Bingo every Monday, 7:30 pm.
Catholic Church Hall. 43 ifn

S.P.C.A.
LOST AND
FOUND PETS
General Enquiries

537-2123
Please send memberships and
donations to Box 522, Ganges, B.C.

Singing lessons with Lillian Slanina,
B.Mus., A.V.C.M. & Advanced
Performance at V.C.C. Adults
$10/lesson, children $7/lesson
Phone 537-9604._________ip-a

Salt Spring Island
Parks & Recreation

NOTICE OF MEETING
ALLOTMENT OF PLAYING FIELDS

FOR 1985
Thursday, Mar, 21 — 7:30 pm.

EJem. School Library.
All interested in league baseball play
please attend with schedule of
games. For further information phone
John Lomas, 537-5476._______1

Palm Readings
at Vesuvius Inn

in the Library Wednesday 104 pm.
Drop in or call Sheri, 537-4154,

for appointment
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

PRIVATE PARTIES
______________________12-»H.-2

The SSI Parks & Recreation
commission will meet on Monday,
March 25, 8 pm. School Board office.
To appear on agenda please phone
537-9257 by March 23._______i_

Guitar instruction Classical, Jazz.
Rock Experienced teacher and
performer Peter Taschuk, 537-2420.

Salt Spring Island
Transportation Committee

Annual Meeting
Harbour House Hotel

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Mar. 20
Agenda:

• Election of 2 officers
• Annual report
• Discussion on:

- Second quarterly meeting with
B. C. Ferries.

- New reservations system.
- Parking fee at Tsawwassen &

Swartz Bay
—PLEASE ATTEND—
We need your input!

n-2

SALT SPRING PLAYERS
Saturday, March 23rd — 7:30 pm.

St. George's Hall
EVERYONE WELCOME

Please come join this talented
community group! General Meeting
followed by a fun social evening,
refreshments, skits, sketches,
readings etc. Bring out those "hidden

talents" and enjoy.
1

EDUCATION '85

The Gulf Islands
Teachers Association

especially welcomes the public to
the following school events this week

and in coming weeks'
.1. Wednesday, March 20- Noon hour
concert with Fernwood Elementary
Ukulele Group and choir, Mouat's
Mall (weather permitting)
2. Wednesday, March 27 - Noon hour
concert with GISS band ensembles,
Mouat's Mall (weather permitting).

_____________1

This year's Beautiful Islands
advertising now being taken.
Deadline is Mar. 30. Call now, 537-
9933 for more information._____i

Progressive Conservative Associa-
tion - 1st Annual Meeting at 9 am
Saturday, March 30, 1985 at the Golf
Club. Breakfast will be served Cost
$5 per head. Mr. Crofton, M.P. will
address the meeting. 122

TEN DAYS FOR
WORLD DEVELOPMENT

and
ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH

OF SALTSPRING
invite you to attend

a special service commemorating
the fifth anniversary of the death of

El Salvador's Archbishop Oscar
Romero. A film, EL SALVADOR:
THE SEEDS OF LIBERTY, will be

shown in the church hall following
the service.
PLACE: Our Lady of Grace Church on
Drake Rd.
DATE: Sunday, March 24th.
TIME: Service - 10:30 am. Film and
discussion - 11:30 am.
Everyone is welcome to attend both
the service and film or to come to the
film and discussion.

Spring Antique
Show & Sale

WESTERN CANADA'S LARGEST
2 floors - 85 dealers

3 days: March 21-22-23
Thurs—Fri—Sat

7325 MacPherson Ave., Burnaby
(Turn South 5500 Kingsway)

DOOR PRIZES - FREE PARKING
Adm: (2 Enq: 438-5997

Hospital Board
MEETING

Tuesday. March 26th
2 pm. If you would like to attend

please provide advance written
notification to the Society's

Secretary, stating the topic or topics
*o be discussed, i

Coming Events

Fulford Harbour
Waterworks District
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
Monday, April 1, 1 985 — 7:30 pm.

The Kingfisher Cafe
12-2

SHOWCASE '85
A major exhibition of the works

or Gulf Islands Artists and Artisans.

Salt Spring
Art Gallery

GANGES CENTRE
March 30to April 6—12 noonto5pm.

12-2
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Coming Events

The Daffodils are blooming, in the
fields the new lambs play and near

the dock in Fulford on a sunny
weekend day we'll be sitting

knitting by our cart so join us!
Marg and Kay

ISLAND CINEMA
Central Hall - 8 pm.

Pri.-Sat.-Sun. Mar. 22, 23, 24

ELECTRIC DREAMS
GENERAL

TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Sat., March 23
Portlock Park

Mixed doubles - beginners & juniors-
welcome Partners provided Register
by March 20 with Pat Lee, 537-5302
evenings. ______11-2

Lama Jhammpa Zangpo
14 years of extension study and

training in India
Slide Show of India

Saturday, March 23. 7:30 pm. 191
Morningside Drive.

TEACHING ON THE BUDDHIST VIEW
AND PRACTISE OF COMPASSION

Sunday, March 24, 1 0 - 4 pm.
520 Vesuvius Bay Rd

Bring your own lunch. $4 donation.
Info: call 653-9272 or 537-9726.

____________________1

Easter Peace
Vigil

inter-denominational
inter-faith

APRIL 5 (GOOD FRIDAY) 10 am.
for 24 hours.

St. George's Church
Plan to attend for as long as you can.
Watch this column for more details
next week

Salt Spring Island
LADIES GOLF CLUB MEMBERS

AND SOCIAL MEMBERS
Don't forget Opening Day Luncheon

March 26, 12:30 pm. $5.50
"Create a Spring Hat". Novelty golf at
10 am. Sign up at club or phone 537-
2121. 1

Easter
Special

4 Canadian Passport
or Citizenship Photos

$7 IN COLOUR

Barker Photographic
Quality Photos - Reasonable Prices

l̂ ?C l̂
SALT SPRING CONCERT SOCIETY

Presents:

The Arion Male
Voice Choir

SATURDAY, MARCH 23rd — 8 pm.
United Church

_________________________11-2

Coming in Aprill
WEEDS and SEEDS

BY PETER WEIS
Don't Start Your Garden

Without It!

Coming Events

EASTER WEEKEND
ACTIVITIES

FOR FAMILIES
Easter Egg Decorating Contest

($2.50 per person, pre-reg.
requested)

Family Entertainment - Dance
(1.00 per family;

Contact
537-4534 or 537-9525 (access)
(Registration forms at Etcetera)

Saltspring Elementary
Parents Group

PRESENTS:

A Spring Fever
Goods & Services

AUCTION
March 2 2 — 7 pm. — Mahon Hall

Advance tickets $1 at
Glads & Et cetera

FEATURING:
Exotic Meals, Pottery Lessons,

Sailing the Gulf Is., Baby
Sitting Services, Fine Foods

& Much Morel

Entertainment &
Beverages & Light Meal
ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TOWARDS

THE CHILDRENS ARTS PROGRAM
For information, call:

• LIANE HUNTLEY: 653-4662
CHERRY JENSEN: 537-4425
TRACY BRAIDON: 537-5417

1

SALT SPRING PLAYERS

Auditions:
"Living Together"

A comedy in two acts by Alan
Ayckbourn, Sunday, Mar. 24, 2:30 - 5
pm. Production dates: May 21 - 25
incl. Details, phone Alan Wyatt, 537-
5527._________________\_

Plenty Canada

"Peace Through
Development"

Slides & videos of appropriate
technology development projects in
Africa. The Caribbean & Central
America. Presented by Plenty Canada
volunteers. 7:30 Wednesday, March
20. S.S. Elementary Library 11.2

Business Services

Furniture
Refinishing

* French Polishing * Touch Ups *
* Repairing *

20 years in business is your
guarantee. Reasonable prices.

D. W. HARGREAVES
537-9456

________________________9-rtn

Marine Electrician
Complete or partial rewiring of all
types of vessels. Bilge pump systems,
bonding, hull potentiometers, VHP,
sounders, etc.

Special 25% off all
work commenced

March or April
FREE ESTIMATES - 653-9271

DASHWOOD
ROOFING

Excellence Guaranteed
653-4403/537-5050

11-tfn

Business Services

Serving All The Gulf Islands

GULF ISLAND
ALUMINUM

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Downspouts * Fascia Cover * Soffit

We also clean & repair gutters
CALL GORDON SWAN - 537-2786
R. R. 1, Ganges FREE ESTIMATES

Rob Burns Backhoe Service $40 per
hour. Septic Tank & fields. Spring
Special $1550 This includes Dan's
Precast Tank (the best tank available).
All 4" pipe (not 3"), 12 yards drain
rock. 24" runs, 1 1 hole distribution
box and careful landscaping. 3 year
guarantee Also 1 only 11' x 4" wide
well including lid and manhole
installed with 6 yards drain rock.
Special $875. Driveways graded, fruit
trees planted, culverts installed. Free'
estimates and no chargefor travelling
time. 653-9258.__________12-3

Backhoe
$35/hour
537-2788

5-lfn

Woodstove and Metal
Chimney Installations

COMPLETE AND TO CODE
Chimneys and gutters cleaned.

Quality fireplace doors and
accessories at discount prices.

CLEAN AND PROMPT

Jeff Erickson - 653-9381

Ceidwad
Kennels

• GROOMING • LICENSES •
325 Rainbow Rd. — 537-2710

8-tfn
General Legal Service to Southern
Gulf Islands We come to you by
appointment in M. V. Gulf Adviser.

Preferred areas of practice: Land
Transfers and Mortgages: Wills and
Estates; Divorce and Family Property
S e t t l e m e n t s ; Corporate and
Commercial Law Williams, Davie,
Orchard, Singh & MacCarthy,
Duncan. 746-7121. 1 ifn

The Hair Shoppe
for Men & Women

- MOUAT'S MALL, GANGES
Mon. - Sat. 9 am. - 4:30 pm.

537-2712
Appointments not always necessary.
VISA MASTERCARD

_______ 4-tfn

HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS
DE-MOSSING &
GUTTER CLEANING

537-5340.
DAYS OR EVES 8-tln

Harbour Hair
Design

653-9286
HOURS:

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9-5 pm.
Thursday 9-7 pm.
Saturday 9-2 pm.
Closed Mondays

OPERATOR: Donna Rahn, owner.
Men & Women of all ages welcome.

BETWEEN FULFORD INN &
FULPORD HALL - lots of parking!

8-tfn

Business Services

Hughes Tractor
Service

Rototilling * Fencing * Plowing
Hay Making & Sales

653-9296 & 537-2226 - ask for Mark

Gulf Island

M\OEOnEjyr^

Save over $500!
Purchase a new VCR during the

month of March and receive
ABSOLUTELY FREE

one movie rental per day
for a whole year!

' 537-2012
Mouat's Mall - open 10.30 - 5.30 pm.

Mondays to Saturdays
9-5

Village Electronics
Mouat's Mall

537-4544
Alarm Systems

Quality Service to
all makes of:

• HOME & AUTO STEREO, C. B.'S
• VCR's, Commercial Sound Equip.
• Computers. Microwave Ovens

Juliette's
Hair Studio

16 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN ALL
FACETS OF MEN'S &
WOMEN'S STYLING

For the exceptional cut.
from an exceptional view:
CALL JUL1ETTE LA1NG AT

537-9542
296 Wilkie Way

Appointments necessary.
tO-alt. tfn.

SITKA TREE
SERVICE

Dangerous Trees
Removed

Power Line Clearing
Views & Landscaping

Treetop Antennas
12 Yrs, Ex. - Insured

CHRIS MILES
629-3522

"Serving ALL
the Islands"

R & R Farm
Services & Sales

ALDERCROFT & MANSELL FARMS
Services:

Ploughing * Haying * Falling * Discing
* Brushcutting* Local Stock Hauling *

Seeding * Fencing
SALES:

Genuine Salt Spring Lamb * Pork •
Beef * Straw

PHONE 537-9524 or 537-5367
________________________8-tfn

House and yard repairs. Upkeep and
renovations. Many skills and lots of
tools. Covered 1 ton truck. Hourly or
contract. Reliable, clean and
courteous. Jeff Erickson, 653-9381.

CUSTOM
MADE
DRAPERIES
by

Tffevwswt^
FREE HOME ESTIMATE
& SERVICE

Fabrics, Decorator Rods
and Tracks

537-9592

Business Services

CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES .
1" Venetian Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Woven Woods
Window Shades
Rod & Track ' ' f
A large selection of -̂!

fabric available.
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

Islander Draper:
537-5837

8-tfn

Tom
Volquardsen

Box 385. Ganges, B.C.
537-5188 VOS 1 EG

FIGUREHEADS
ARCHITECTURAL CARVINGS

HANDCARVED SIGNS IN WOOD

Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF

JOE PITTS
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that
creditors and others having claims
against the estate of JOE PITTS,
deceased, late of Brinkworthy Road,
Ganges. B.C are hereby required to
send them duly verified to the
undersigned executor at Box 248,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO on or before
the 15th day of April 1985, after
which date the assets of the said
estate will be distributed, having
regard only to claims that have been
received.

ALBERT CHARLES RABBITT
Executor

Gordon B. Sloan
Barrister & Solicitor

Box 248,
Ganges. B.C.

______ VOS 1EO

FOR SALE
BY TRUSTEE

IN BANKRUPTCY

Assets of
Hillbank Sawmills Ltd.

in Bankruptcy

For details, contact Deborah Smith
Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00

p.m.
382-8251

THORNE RIDDELL INC.
4th Floor 707 Fort Street, Victoria,
British Columbia, V8W 3G3 -i

Real Estate Wanted
Wanted: Somebody to swap their
Victoria house for our cozy Beaver
Point place situated on 5 acres, 4 to 8
months. If you know somebody who
wants to enjoy the country while we
get a taste of the city, call Carol, 653-
4655________________t

Waterfront Required:
Have client that requires waterfront
south or south west exposure with
home and water access. Call SantyG.
Puoco, 537-2773 or Gulf Islands
Realty, 537-5577.________12-2

Tired of Ontario winters! Would like to
purchase a waterfront lot or house on
waterfront lot. Prefer southern
exposure. Would consider property
with water view and water access.
Salt Spring Island. Will be visiting Salt
Spring in April. Please send location
and details with pictures if possible to
Bill Currie, R R 1. Hawkestone.
Ontario. LOL 1 TO, or phone 705-487-
3981. __________12-3

Real Estate For Sale
For sale or trade on late model mobile
home or house in lower mainland. 1.3
acre corner lot cleared and driveway
in. Wi l l also consider low
downpayment and low interest. Drive
by the corner of Arnell and Beddis Rd.
Phone 537-2521._________12-2

Zoned "Commercial 1" - 66'frontage
on McPhillips Ave , 1100 sq. ft. BIdg.
$85,000. 653-9391._______10-rtn

By owner, ^15 excellent Quebec Dr.
Waterfront 1040' house. A.P. Lloyd,
537-2670. 43i(n
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Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE
Viking deluxe dual wash, top loading
dishwasher, brown, works fine
Asking $125. Phone Vicki at 537-
9 4 8 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; _ _ _ _ _ 1

FOR SALE
Barn clearance sale. All hay must got
$2 a bale 537-5488._________l_

20 hp Evinrude 0/B and spare prop.
$350. 4 hp Seagull, $150. Both
excellent condition 537-5942.

1

LIVESTOCK
Last chance before she goes to
auction. 10 month Char. X here
Weight, 735 Ibs. Excellent quality
beef Phone 537-5894 eves.____}_
FOR SALE
Monarch sump pump, 8000 gal. per
hour, brand new motor and impellor,
$300. Plus 2" pipe, 50C per ft. 12-2

HELP WANTED
Part-time waitress/waiter wanted for
busy restaurant, immediate opening.
Apply in person after 3 pm. Luigi's.
__________________________12-2

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. (ensuite) apartment, lovely
ocean view, $350 including hydro.
Sorry, no children. 537-9373. 12-2

NOTICES
All those interested in joining men's
fastpitch teams meet at Harbour
House Pub 7.30 pm. Thursday, March
28;___________________^
NOTICES
Don't forget! Friday 22 March, Goods
& Services Auction & Cabaretl
Mahon Hall. i

FOR SALE
Laundry tub and stand, garden cart,
planer-jointer, diamond harrows. 6 x
6 x 7 . Import truck box, large
incubator, apple press, cream
separator, bee hives, electric fencer,
7' & 10' cedar fence posts. For 3 pt.
hitch, 5 ft. spring tooth cultivator and
rear bucket. 653-4304. i

Too Late to Classify
LOST
On March 6 on Musgrave Rd., near
Fulford, large light brown male dog.
Answers to 'Dudley", Chain link
collar with Edmonton tag. Finder
please tie up & call pound. Reward.
537-9414._______________i

FOR RENT
2 bdrm. bungalow on Galiano
available immediately. S300 per
month. 112-688-6405._____i2.itn

PERSONAL
Happy 38th Birthday. Ronald James
Dunbarll___ i

REAL ESTATE F O R ^ A L E —

Sacrifice sale. All day sun on arable
.47 acre fully serviced lot, in desirable
Booth Bay, $17,500 Box 1418,
Ganges or Norm at 537-4554. i

FOR SALE
Fir lumber 2 x 6 x 8 & x 1 0 , $350 m.
1972 Ford Ltd. Power everything,
$450. 16' ply-glas boat with 40 hp on
trailer, $800. Backhoe 480B, $8,500.
Guy 537-2788.____________i

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1/2 acre fully serviced building lot,
fenced and driveway in, landscaped,
walking distance to school, hospital,
village, etc. Readytobuildonorsetup
your mobile. $24,900 obo. 653-4520.
_______________________12-tfn

WANTED
Pasture to lease or rent for 3 horses,
preferably with water supply. Call
eves. 537-2540.____________1

FOR SALE
Quality topsoil, 2 yds and up. Call
early morning or evening 653-4520.
__________________12-ifn
CARS,TRUCKS
1972 Chrysler New Yorker, $750. .
Reliable low cost transportation. 537-
2058_________________i

FOR RENT
Share house for vegetarian non-
smoker, one or two rooms, children
welcome. Phone 537-4570. i

Charge dismissed
The time on a certificate ot

analysis for a breathalyzer test was
written in six -digits which the
defendant didn't understand, so a
charge of impaired driving was
dismissed last week.

Tom Burleson of Ganges was in
court last week on a charge of
impaired driving and a second
charge of driving with more than 80
milligrams of alcohol in his blood.

Judge R. E. Hudson heard that
Burleson had been stopped by
RCMP at 11:35 pm on September
17. He was driving south on Lower
Ganges Road and ran the yield sign
at the intersection with F'ulford-
Ganges Road in the village.

At that .point, he almost collided
with the RCMP patrol vehicle but
managed to avoid it.

The officer on duty; Constable
Gary Styles, talked with Burleson
about the near-accident and decided
that a breath analysis test was in
order.

They went to the police station on

Ganges Hill where the test was
taken.

But the certificate of analysis bore
the figures "00 02 02" and the
defence lawyer for Burleson argued
that the six-figure digit was
meaningless.

Judge Hudson agreed and
dismissed the second charge. The
first charge was also dismissed
through lack of evidence. The
defence claimed that Burleson could
not have been impaired by virtue of
avoiding the collision with the
police vehicle.

LANCER BLDG.
' OFFICE SPACE

AVAILABLE
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

537-5568

T H I S IS A

wi'^S^^oi
<^J ""

COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you!

Phone Marion
at 537-2453

Seminar offered
A two-day drawing seminar was

held in the Federation of Canadian
Artist Gallery in Ganges Saturday
and Sunday. Instructor was Paul
O'Brien from Vancouver and
•eminar was sponsored by Painters'
Guild. From left are Evelyn Napper,
Jo Stone, Chris Pattinson, model
Candice R i c h a r d s o n , Brenda
Franklin and Neb Vodden.

DnInAii.id phoin h\ Ance Kn.n.ird',

GIVE BLOOD.
GIVE LIFEl

We're
counting

on youl

The Canadian Red Cross Society

W. E. SMITH
Denturist

537-9611
210 Upper Salt Spring Way

Mail to Box 1 209, Ganges, B C.

ŝsxssssssssss

I Seafood
/ at Vesuvius Bay.

\ SEASIDE
| KITCHEN
/ Now Licensed!

537-2249
.SCTSCTSSŜ .n

Butcher Shoppc ft Dcli
NOW OPEN

By Bin & Barrel, Upper Ganges Mall

OFFERING A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
MEATS. DELI PRODUCTS & FRESH FISH

Drop by and see Roberta, Andy and Trevor.

537-4438
33=

WE'D LIKE YOU TO MEET THE STAFF

JENNIFER
..LOOKS AFTER OUR LARGE

SELECTION OF BOOKS

Corner of
4th

At Beacon,
Sidney

656-2345

Have you looked at
Page 13

in the new
Lions

Telephone Directory?
SEE OUR NEW ADI

STOP BY AND SEE OUR
FRIENDLY STAFF FOR

BOOKS
CARDS
CANDIES
TOYS

• MAGAZINES
• NEWSPAPERS
• SMOKES
• GAMES

• LOTTO 6/49

AND MUCH MUCH MORE AT YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
COME iH SOON!

• • • ^ ^
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Car wash was held in Ganges
Saturday at Gulf Station by GIPSY
students (Gulf Islands Program
Serving Youth). Above, students
Darryl Windsor and Heather Stirrat
give Driftwood van a good wash to
go with sunny weather. Students
raised $140 for their projects.

Dnfl^ood pholo b\ Alice Richards

Suspended
sentence
for juvenile

A youth facing six charges for
breaking and entry as well as
another of possessing liquor while
being under age was given a
suspended sentence by Judge R.E.
Hudson in Ganges court last week.

The 16-year-old juvenile will be
on probation for 18 months and
must serve 60 hours of community
service before October of this year.
He is to make restitution of $154.83
to the businesses he burglarized.

Other terms of probation include
not associating with an adult who
had allegedly been part ofihc crime
spree last summer. The youth must
also take part in Coastal Challenges,
a youth rehabilitation program. He
must not consume alcohol and must
take counselling for alcohol and
drug abuse. If a police officer asks,
he must submit to a breath analysis
test.

The juvenile had broken into Salt
Spring Subs, the clubhouse at the
golf course four times a.s well as the
liquor store in Ganges.

Judge Hudson also ordered him
to appear in court m July lor a
judicial review of his progress while
on probation.

SUPPORT THE
FIRE FIGHTERS

CRUSADE

AGAINST
AGAINST MUSCULAR

DYSTROPHY

Sat, Mar. 30

\ ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. t
K R f d Williams, ownar-op»r»tor a

^ AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT j
^ Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959. Call collect: 246-2078 j

KiitHe Hubner,, K.A., c.lf.if.
Registered Holistic Healer & New Age Counsellor

Appointments: 653-9272 House Calls for Seniors

Leaf & Limb Tree Service

DANGEROUS TREE REMOVALS
• Topping & Limbing
• Fruit Tree & Ornamental Pruning
• Orchard Planning & Planting • Landscaping

Horliculturally trained & experienced

Fully insured & certified ^(-Q /CT7n
Free estimates bOJ-^/U
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Speaker recalls early days of telephone service
First of two parts

By FRANK RICHARDS

A man of parts was Robert
Burns McMicking. A
telegraphist by trade, he

was a resourceful explorer and a
successful merchant. He was also
the father of the telephone system
on Vancouver Island.

On Tuesday afternoon last week
the Salt Spring Island Historical
Society heard a summary of the rise
in popularity of the telephone
service in British Columbia. Tony
Farr looked back on the galloping
expansion that greeted the first,
amateurish efforts at linking
communities by wire.

In June, 1862, McMicking came
across the country with the
Overlanders. His various attributes
were set aside as the hardy
Canadians travelled across the land
to the Cariboo goldfields.

The would-be miners were
travelling from Ontario to British
Columbia where there were no
roads and few trails. Like their
Canadian successors of a century
later, these Canadians were walking
across the country to raise money—
in the gold strike.
TO YELLOWHEAD

From Ontario to the Yellowhead
Pass took them two months of hard
going. A decade later Sandford
Fleming was destined to follow their
footsteps in his quest for steel.
Fleming chose the Yellowhead Pass
as offering an acceptable grade for
the railway.

At the Yellowhead McMicking's
party split two ways. Some went
down the Fraser and the rest
followed the Thompson River.
Neither.party arrived on the coastal
range in full strength. A number of
the party were lost in the rapids.

McMicking took the Fraser route
and arrived in Ouesnel in the
autumn of the same year, 1862. That
was as far as he got. The excitement
of the long trek was greater than the
arrival at the tail end of a strike. He
rested up before walking on to New
Westminster.

There was no holding him back.
In the Royal City, McMicking
became a grocer until 1865. when he
reverted to his former trade of
telegraphist and was engaged by the
Western Union.
TO EUROPE

The overland telegraph had
already linked New York with San
Francisco. That was as far west as
they could set up poles. But there
was still no link with Europe and a
pioneer telegraphy company,
Collins' Overland Telegraph, was
set up to establish that European
link by the overland route. The line
was to run north up the Pacific coast
and into Canada. It would continue
through Alaska and Russia and into
western Europe.

The project was staggering in its
appetite for poles and wires and
insulators.

Mr. Collins' dream of a dry wire
across the world was doomed to
failure. In 1866 the news cameof the
new transatlantic cable which had
been successfully laid. This news
came to the line crew when they
were at Kispiox. It was the end of
the line. And it stayed that way.

The supplies were not wasted,
explained Farr in his address. The
Indian people of the interior
c o m m u n i t y used the w i r e
abandoned there to construct
bridges. They also found a logical
use for the insulators. They were to
serve as cups.

Between New Westminster and
Hazelton there was, by this time, a
developing community. There were
mines throughout the route of the
Collins' telegraph line. The B. C.
Government Telegraph acquired
the line in 1871 and put in Robert
Burns McMicking as manager. Not
long afterwards the B. .C.

Government Telegraph became the
Dominion Government Telegraph
NEW INVENTION

Communication by telegraph was
forging ahead successfully. An
invention in 1866 marked the
demise of the telegraph as the basic
means of communication: the
telephone was to bring the mouth to
the distant ear.

McMicking immediately took an
interest in this new means of
communication and he acquired a
pair of phones. They worked. He
showed others this marvel of
modern communications. He
demonstrated his own telephones
while working for the telegraph
service. In fact he set up a telephone
communication between Pendray's
Soap Works and Jeffrecs' clothing
store four blocks away.

There were others looking with
interest at this new machine.
Dunsmuirs' copied an existing,
patented telephone and linked the
coal mine at Wellington with
Departure Bay. That was in 1878.
The telephones were made by
William Wall and contravened the
Bell patents, explained the
historian.
NEW COMPANY

Two years later the Victoria and
Esquimalt Telephone Company was
established by McMicking. The
infant telephone company boasted
46 subscribers at a fee of $3 per
month.

The telephone operators were
boys and the thinking that brought
them into the system was the
concept of the all-male operation
already long recognized in the
telegraph industry. The exchange
was located in a shack in Trounce
Alley, a block north of today's
Baton's store in Victoria. Telephone
service was maintained for 10 hours
daily, from 9 am to 7 pm. The
operators handled all calls, swept
the floors and collected accounts.
Heaven help the operator who
accepted a dud coin. It was docked
froln his pay.

Despite the wide range of
responsibilities accepted by the
youthful operators; the company
switched to girls because the boys
were rude to customers. They were
also very hard on the equipment.
THAT STATIC!

There was a problem with the city
telephones that will strike a chord
with many a subscriber today. The
telephone wires picked up static
from the adjacent street car power
lines. To get away from the noise on
the phone, the company used 80-
foot poles, towering far above the
lines. It stopped one lot of static and
started another kind.

The telephone lines high in the
sky were an affront to the aesthetic
tastes of the Victoria people.
Among the affronted was Amor dc
Cosmos, the colourful Colonist
publisher. But not even his voice
was loud enough to reach the lofty

wires and they stayed there, up in
the air, the subject of a relentless
opposition until they were finally
laid underground and the offence
was no longer evident.

The early telephone system
employed messenger boys even after
the operators had all been replaced
by young ladies. The messengers
were engaged in carrying messages
addressed to people without
telephones.

McMicking never let up. He
remained with his own Vancouver
Island company until he was in his
70's. By that time it was part of the
British Columbia Telephone
Company and he was commercial
manager.

During his time in Victoria he was
engaged by the city of Victoria,
under contract, to supply lighting in
the streets and his three carbon arc
lights on 150 foot pole's are part of
the city's history.

McMicking also wired the
intercom system in the first
Vancouver Hotel.

He died in 1915.
CALL THE MEAT!

The telephone service on the
mainland was growing apace, in
small segments. The advance of
telephone services was boosted
when the Canadian Pacific Railway
meat contract was awarded an
abbatoir in Maillardville. In 1880
the steel was to be extended
westwards. The nation had been a
nation from coast to coast for nine
years, but the promised railway had
not m a t e r i a h z e d . A n d r e w
Onderdonk gained the contract for
steel and he awarded the contract
for meat to feed the gangs. It was a
condition of the contract that the
abbatoir keep in telephonic contact
with the railway crews.

The stipulation was met by the
New Westminster and Port Moody
Telephone Company. The project
was not one of great rewards. When
a load of insulators arrived there
was a bill for $26 freight and the
company was unable to meet this
charge. Joe Armstrong paid the bill.
And. became president of the
company.
MUSIC ON THE LINE

Those early days were wild and
woolly. The various companies
engaged boy operators at night. The
operators would invite their friends
and they would stage an evening of
entertainment. The subscriber
calling Central would hear songs
and music over the telephone. The
current practice of providing music
while the caller awaits an internal
line is nothing new.

There were few rules and
regulations governing either the
employees of the companies. In the
1890's there were 45 telephone
companies in B.C. Three different
companies served Greenwood in
1899 and to be sure of calling
anyone in the community, the
householder or store needed three

Carpet! Linoleum!
Hardwood!

Draperies! Ceramic Tile! Venetian Blinds!

Room-sized roll-ends all at . . . . . . . 50% OFF!

CALL COLLECT

746-4851 - 750 Jubilee St., Duncan, B.C.

United Carpet

s e p a r a t e t e l e p h o n e s . The
competitive spirit of telephone
services even extended to the
linemen. They would race to get the
wires strung along any given street
before the opposition took over.

The British Columbia Telephone
Co. Ltd. was established in 1904. It
.was not the company serving B. C.
today. It was a company operating
on a provincial charter.

The Western Canada Telephone
Company then got its charter from
Ottawa. The idea of a federal
charter was to simplify the routine
of calling outside the province,
explained Tony Farr. This company
had one exchange, at Belmont, in
Victoria. The company became the
B. C. Telephone Company in 1919
and acquired the assets of the
provincially-registered company.

This post-war period brought a
new expansion. B. C. Tel acquired
an old sugar boat from Hawaii and
adapted it to cable laying.

First submarine job was to link
Vancouver and Vancouver Island.
The system of cable laying was
primitive and as the cable went
overboard it developed the same
kind of kinks that a quickly coiled
hose pipe will get, 7 here was a big
kink in the cable every mile or so.
Nobody gave it much thought until
they reached Vancouver Island and
found themselves short of cable. A
new length had to be spliced in to
compensate for the wire used up in
the kinks.

The later cable layer, the Brico,
was engaged in laying a cable to
Port Roberts from Mayne. The ship
was guided from shore, A phone

was hooked up to a tree on the
island shore and the ship was in
constant telephone contact through
the cable it was laying.
OYSTERS. ANYONE?

The Brico is no longer in service,
but is still well known to thousands
of Vancouver Islanders and visitors
as the seafood restaurant at Fanny
Bay.

The Brico had a notable chef on
board at one time and employees of
the company would spend a
weekend with the ship's crew to
enjoy the cooking. The talc of the
Mayne Island snipe came from one
such voyage. They went on a snipe-
hunting expedition on Mayne. They
were taught to take a lantern and a
sack. You waved the lantern to
attract the snipe and then you threw
the sack over him. The travellers
never caught a snipe, although one
hunter was out till the early hours.

It later dawned on them that the
snipe is not a nocturnal creature and
that there were not likely to be snipe
on Mayne. .

I he trans-Canada telephone'
service was established in 1931, with
each province contributing its
section.

To give some idea of the
enormous task represented by the
trans-Canada undertaking, the
speaker explained that they used
500 carloads of poles alone. That,
said Farr, was the equivalent of five
coal trains. There were 24 carloads
of copper wire.

The address concluded with a
slide show of the early days of
telephones.

WAYNE LANGLEY

Gulf Island Tree Service
• Dangerous tree removal • Topping • FaBtng • Bucking

' Lot* iandscaped • Hydro tines cleared * Tree top antennas installed
Prompt, f a s t and efficient * Fully insured • Free guaranteed estimates

Box 416, Ganges 537-9662

SALT SPRING OPTICAL
Margaret Bennett, optician, is now at the

EYE CLINIC - 200 Scott Pt. Dr. - 537-9828
Good selection of eyeglass frames, etc. • Prescriptions filled

Appointments made for the Eye Specialist on The island

Monday 9-4:30; Tueaday—phone first; Wednesday 9-12:30

ISLANDS TRUST
Saturna Island Trust Committee
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their interest
in property affected by the following proposed By-law will be
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained
therein at a Public Hearing to be held in the Community Hall,
Saturna Island on THURSDAY, APRIL 4,1985, commencing at
10:30 a.m.
1. Proposed Saturna Island Trust Committee By-law No. 18

(being Zoning Amendment By-law No 1. 1985) isa By-lawto
amend Capital Regional District By-law No. 103, cited as
"Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972":
a) to add a new zoning classification "Water A1 Zone

(WA1)" which provides for the uses permitted in the
Water A Zone (WA) and an additional permitted use
which is log dumping and booming on a temporary
basis. The By-law also includes regulation for the
location of floats and regulations regarding buildings
and commercial and industrial uses in the zone;

b) to change the zoning classification of an area of the
foreshore of Tumbo Island from theWater A Zone (WA)
to the Water A1 Zone (WA1) as shown on Plan No. 1
which is attached to the By-law.

A copy of the proposed By-law may be viewed at the off ices of the
Islands Trust, 716 Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C. between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section
720(2) of the Municipal Act, R.S.B.C., 1979, c. 290, a copy of the
proposed By-law may be reviewed at the Post Office, Saturna

lsland
- ' M.LEE,

Administrative Officer
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When a name was called in
Ganges court last week, no one
answered

Judge RE. Hudson looked at the
traffic ticket to determine if it had
been issued properly. But he wasn't
sure.

"1 suggest he (the police officer)
throw his ball-point pen out,"
commented the judge. "I can't read
it."

Last group

mEIROTOYOTH
Find out why everyone's jumping!

CALL LES FAYLE at
Canada's No. 1 Toyota dealership

METRO TOYOTA

625 Frances St., Victoria, B.C. V8Z 1A2
bus. res.
386-3516 (collect) 479-6364

Spas &
saunas

ACRYLIC & CEDAR SPAS
PORTABLES &BUILT-INS
Over 30 models to choose from I
THE BEST...

.• SELECTION
• SERVICE
• PRICE

K. Stibbards—537-2985
RR 1, Fort St., C. 4, Ganges

JUST A REMINDER:
OUR NEW LOCATION:

105 B RAINBOW ROAD
(Corner of Lower Ganges Road)

EDITH SACKER, C.G.A.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT

Meet the people
Salt Spring's last Katimavik

group invited islanders to open
house Saturday to introduce
themselves. Group has previously

No explanation
for tickets

A delivery company received two
tickets from police but no one knew
last week what the charges were
about.

Harry Land. manager of
Ambrose Hynes Delivery of
Duncan, was in Ganges court trying
to find out what the tickets meant.
The company had been given one of
the tickets on January 24 and the
other on February 20.

•I he charges were that. the
company was operating a delivery
service contrary to the licence.

Land told Judge R.E. Hudson
that he wasn't sure what the tickets
meant. The crown counsel didn't
either so they checked the Motor
Carrier Act.

When no explanation could be
found. Judge R.E Hudson decided
to dismiss the matter.

been stationed in Quebec and are
now at their headquarters on Lower
Ganges Road near Central. Five
billets are still needed for members
to complete program requirements.

If anyone can help by billetting a
participant for two weeks a phone
call would be appreciated.

[.Iritliiund pholo b» Alice Richnrdi

at

(Mf Mantra nftUioob
at our

OPEN HOUSE
Tomorrow (Thursday)

from 1 -5 pm

• See a computer typesetter in operation
• Learn how a newspaper page goes together

• Check out the operation of a newsroom
• See what happens a f t e r you place a classified ad.

Gulf Islands
Community
Arts Council

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Tuesday, March 26, 1985 — 8 pm
Mahon Hall

AGENDA:
• Minutes of previous meeting
• Treasurer's report
• Committee reports
• Reports from Member Groups
• Chairman's report

• Election of Officers
• Appointment of auditor
• Other business
• Adjournment

Please join us for tea or coffee, cake & cookies
and help us celebrate our 25th anniversary!

<@ulf 3felanbsi
rifttooob

121 Rainbow Rd. 537-9933
MEMBERSHIP DUES PAYABLE.

New members welcome.
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LeBlanc, George, Manning
elected to commission.

Elections held Saturday for three
members to the North Pender
Advisory Planning Commission
resulted in Emil LeBlanc getting 55
votes. Bob George 51, Ben Manning
39 and Henry L-andry 35. Sixty-
seven people voted.

LeBlanc, George and Manning
will join the APC for a two-year
term.

Earl Hastings, Don Startin and
Kelly Scott are presently members
with one year still to serve.

About 20 people turned out for
the all-candidates meeting on
Friday evening.

Questions from the audience
showed a concern over home

occupations. All the candidates
were in favour of the concept.

Joyce Jones brought up the
perennial question as to whether
Pender should plan for a central
village business centre or continue
the present set-up with certain areas
zoned commercial in widely spread
areas throughout the island. This
question has been debated at many
meetings for years.

LeBlanc said because of problems
such as sewage disposal and water
supply he prefers the present set-up
with local merchants scattered over
the island.

Ladle** Auxiliary to Lady Minto
Hospital in Ganges recently
installed a washer sanitizer in
hospital and last Wednesday money

Cheque for hospital
officially changed hands. Accepting
cheque for $6,393.25 from Mrs. G.
Shaw, aux i l i a ry president, is
hospital administrator Malcolm

Driftwood photo by Alice Richards

Pfnteau and head nurse Gillian
Mout. Mrs. F. Tessman, far right,
is a former president of auxiliary
and now a board member.

Break-in attempt brings probation, suspension
A burglar alarm went off before

anything could be taken but a young
female received a suspended
sentence and 18 months' probation
last week for breaking into the
clubhouse at the Salt Spring golf
course.

Sandi Franks, 17,ofBurnabyhad
earlier entered a plea of guilty to the
charge. She had been remanded for
a pre-scntence report.

The incident took place on
November 10, 1984. Franks had
waited on the balcony of the
clubhouse while a youth went into
the building through a basement

' window. Once inside, he proceeded
to open the door for her. The alarm
went off when the pair tried to get
into the bar. Nothing was taken.

Terms of the probation are for
Franks to report to the probation
officer in Burnaby as well as
attend alcohol and drug abuse
counselling. She must serve 40
hours of community service before
July 1 of this year.

The youth who was with her
during the incident had earlier

MILLER &TOYNBEE
P.O.Box 8, Ganges, B.C.

537-5537

received a suspended sentence and
placed on 18 months' probation for

the Golf Club entry and other
related incidents.

** INSTEAD OF RENT **
Private
Sunny Setting
1 block from swimming. Offers
considered. Try $10-$15,000
down and bank financing, monthly
payments in $400's range.

* Only $58,500!

Call JAN MACPHERSON
537-9894
Gulf Islands Realty Ltd.
Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
537-5577

HOMES
cottage, water,
..... (37.000

1. 2+ acres, small
power, private .....
2. .25 acre, well built home with
basement, near beach. $47,000.
OPEN TO ANY OFFERSI

3 FULFORO: .26 acre. 2 bedroom
home. sunny,- neat, water, fenced
•49.000.
4. 4 bedroom view home in Ganges
»49,000
WATERFRONT

2.21 acres, sandy beach. MOORAGE.
family home. low bank . 8197,000
.55 acre, Churchill Road, southern
exposure. 3 Br home .... 9156,000

KEVIN BELL
537-5833 537-6537

MAYNE ISLAND
27' trailer in good condition on large
lot close to beach, waier & hydro Full
price $28.000.

2 BR custom log horn* near beach,
hydro & water, 965,000 full price.

2 BR liveable unfinished home. wiring,
plumbing 81 insulation completed.
View of Active Pass. 959,000 full
price.

STUART FRY 539-2962

^̂
^VLWo/i>

Box 1022,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

REM. ESTATE

^SE-^COMPANY INC.
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW LISTING - Ocean view, near school, store, fishing D /W mobile on
full concrete pad on fully landscaped 1 /2 acre Greenhouse & workshop.
Piped water, cablevision & sun all day UNBELIEVABLE AT $54,500.
MINI-FARM - 8 ac. fenced & seeded, pond. new barn & shop, 2 BR
mobile, new well, sheep, chickens + + + —all for $89,000
LOTS - 1 /2 ac. serviced nr. school, store, $25,000.

- 2 ac very pretty rocks, water, trees, full sun. $35,000.
QUIET LAKEFRONT HOME - lots of sun, garden, fish, swim or just
collect the revenue from 3 BR home. Excellent vendor financing. Only
$79,000
EXECUTIVE QUALITY - designer s taste throughout over 1800 SO. ft. of
luxury on naturalized acre. All services S 139.000.
MILES OF THE PRETTIEST VIEWS ON THE ISLAND - over 2200 sq. ft.
- 3, 4 or 5 BR - large outbuildings. Owr 6 acrec. $154,000.
MAYNE ISLAND

12 LOVELY ACRES with all thi plM«— Just $55.000.
BEST BUY - WATERFRONT - Easy to build on. powr, water & phone.
Lovely setting for your home or cottage. $59.000.

SATURNA: ANOTHER BEST BUY! WATERFRONT .96 ac.. small
cabin Faces south, breath-taking view. only $42.500.
GALIAN 0: create your estate on 10acre« maw property, near beach with
easy access. Ideal recreational site. $79,000.

RETIREMENT HOMES. ACREAGES. BUSINESSES, WATERFRONT
CALL JESSIE (PAT) JAMES — (604) 537-9556

Pacific Coast
Lands Ltd.

Port Washington, Pender Island. B.C.
VON 2MO (604) 629-3271 (24 hr.)

STUNNING SEA VIEWS over Georgia Strait from mountaintop
hidg site. 16 well treed acres on Mayne Island. Offers to
$59,900.
1.81 AC. HIGH VIEW WATERFRONT - 250' oceanfrontage, 8
gpm well, driveway roughed in. Complete privacy. $50,000.
Financing avail. @ 7% over 5 years

PLEASE CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271

OVERLOOK BROWNING HARBOUR from this recently
remodelled 3 BR home on private .83 ac. Large sundeck.
$69,000.

PLEASE CALL LYNN HENS HAW 629-6111

SHORT STEPS TO BEACH — older cottage on sunny level .31
ac. $29,000

PLEASE CALLTEDDIE KENT 629-3597

BUILDER'S SPECIAL! Level from the road, fully serviced &
lightly treed .35 ac. Perfect for family home as it is across the road
from Magic Lake access and ball park. Must be sold. Reduced
$12,500.

PLEASE CALL GELI BARTLETT 629-6124

PEMBERTON,
HOLMES LTD.

Gulf Is lands Branch, 156 Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 537-5568

LAND'S THE THING
TRY ONE OF THESE ON FOR SIZED
*** SUPER VIEWS, 3/4 acre, Don Ore area. $42,500 MLS
*•*••* LOWBANK OCEANFRONT. west facing 1+acre, $75,000 MLS.
**•** VESUVIUS SEA VIEW, 3/4 acre, SUN, SUN, SUN. $32.900 MLS.
*•** LAKE & FARM VIEWS, BIG Mobrae lot. $29,000.
HOME SWEET HOME
**** Sunsoaked Vesuvius rancher, spacious rooms, high quality
construction, dream kitchen, lovely sea views, fenced garden. $118 000
MLS.
**•** Superb lake & farm views from this roomy 2 level home Level,
usable lot offers great garden opportunities. Vendor may trade for
mainland property $89,000 MLS.

PAT JACQUEST 537-5568 days. 537-5262 eves.

OH, TO BE ON SALT SPRING..
NOW THAT SPRING IS HERE!
The meadows are green and the daffodils are buddmgl Now is the time to
find your dream property. Whether it be waterfront, some acreage or a
terrific retirement home, I can show you a great selection—and at lowest
prices in many years.
CALL OR WRITE TODAY - ALEX REID
P S—the lambs are gamboling in the pastures—don't you gamble on
missing out on '85 Salt Spring Real Estate ValuesI

ALEX REID 537-5568 days. 653-4637 eve*.

** MOBRAE AREA OVERLOOKS THE LAKE - ranch style home 3
bedroom - workshop, carport & a view of lake, farm & mountains. Just
minutes to golf, tennis & ferries—$79,900 MLS.
*•*• OCEAN VIEWS - pipedwjUw, kidro and a short walk to the ocean.
South slope. $20,900 MLSO—"-
** AN ESTATE OF MIND - Lots of room to roam and a contemporary
style home that features a curved spiral mahogany staircase, yellow
cedar ceilings, spacious and bright with views from every room. Truly in
touch with nature and just reduced to $138,800 MLS.
**•*• CABIN IN THE WOODS - just great for weekenders, or starters—2
bedroom cabin that has a lovely southern exposure. Close to ferry, beach
& moorage. Price just $48,000 MLS

ARVID CHALMERS 537-5568 days, 537 2182 eve*.
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Down Through the Years
.with Driftwood

Twenty years ago
A public meeting to talk about

the possibility of a sewer system for
Ganges had been called by the
Chamber of Commerce. Dr.
Whi.tbread of the Greater Victoria
Board of Health would be speaker
at the meeting. The chamber would
be forming a committee to look into
the matter.

The Lions Club sponsored a day
of bowling for 60 participants to
raise money for the Pioneer Village
project. Top bowlers were Chuck
Davis and -lean Vodden. Walter
Brigden won the hidden score prize.

The students of Esquimalt high
school presented Love Rides The
Rails to help the Ganges student
council raise money. The visitors
entertained a full house at Mahon
Hall.

Franklin Portlock was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree by the
University of Oregon. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. T.W. Portlock
of Ganges.

Boy Scout Week was celebrated
on Salt Spring when the Cubs and
Sea Scouts held a father and son
banquet. About 100 people joined
Scoutmaster Don Lawley and Cub
Akela Cpl. Fred Rhodes for the
feast. Troop Leader Alan Holmbcrg
thanked the ladies who had cooked
the meal.

RCMP Issued a reminder that
businesses in the Gulf Islands were
required to possess a trade licence
under the Trade Licence Act. The
licences could be picked up at the
provincial assessor's office in
Ganges.

Driftwood reported that San
Mateo, California, had a large
drawbridgein good condition that
city fathers planned to sell to the
highest bidders.

Fifteen years ago
Results of the planning survey

had been tabulated and 1,013 people
including 235 high school students
answered the questions. The survey
had been guided by Salt Sring
architect Hank Schubart and the
results would help the Capital
Region prepare a community plan
for the island.

Two officials of B.C Telephone-
Company explained toll-tree calls to
Victoria from the Gulf Islands to a
Chamber of Commerce luncheon in
Ganges. There would he no savings
for at least tour-fifths of the
residents, the meeting was told.
Only 15% of the residents phoned
Victoria more than four times in the
two-month study. The idea was to
increase the basic levy and do away
with the toll charges for Victoria
calls.

Papajuhn reported from Saturna
that the community club met for an
annual meeting and election of
officers. The new president would
be Rev. .lack Dangcrfield with
PapaJohn as vice-president. Others
chosen were Myrt Maskow,
secretary; Marg Blaine, treasurer;
and James Campbell, Jim Money,
Benny Begon. and Uncle Art Ralph
as directors.

The Chamber of Commerce on
Salt Spring was raising money to
fund two projects. The chamber
intended to create a boat-launching
ramp beside Centennial Park in
Ganges. The other project was to be
a look-out at Peter Arnell Park on
Stewart Road. They had gathered
$700 of the target of $1,500.
reported T.E. Harcus, chairman of
the parks committee.

The Red Cross fund-raising drive
on Galiano topped 'ts quota. The
island again was first in ,'ie province
to do so. The nine caii"assers,
directed by Mrs. D. New, collected
$430. The quota had been set at
$400.

The travelogue allowed residents
of Mayne Island to tour the
province. Dick Randall showed
slides of scenes from various places
in B.C. Shots of participants in the
walkathon were part of the show.
Local member of parliament,
Tommy Douglas, was shown in one
picture talking with Frank Richards
of Driftwood.

Ten years ago
Kanaka Road in Ganges would

not be closed, transport minister
Graham Lca said in a letter to the
Gulf Is lands School Board.
Residents in the area had opposed
the plan to close the road which
bisects the playground at the
Ganges schools complex. Dr. E.R.
Dixon urged parents to speak up to
ensure safety for their children.

The permit for the sewer outfall
into Ganges Harbour had been
cancelled by the Pollution Control
Board. The reason cited was
concern that discharging the
partially treated sewage in the
shallow, confined area proposed
might lead to pollution of the water
of the harbour

PapaJohn reported, from Saturna
that the Lions Club held ;> dinner
meeting and invited Larry Hatcher,
Morlev Crosbyand Barry Crooks as
guests. The culinary art was
supplied by Devina Vincent, Isabel
Middler and Hilda Crosby.

The Galiano Housing Society,
had found a tour-acre lol opposite
the fire hall. The site would be used
for the low-rent housing project for
senior citizens. Al Lantinga, club

2449 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-5584

1 0% DOWN & 1 0% FINANCING andthissunnyl acre
building lot is yours. The water is installed & hydro runs. right down the
road.

$79.000—.36 BO.. 1024 sq. ft. One level living in the
easy care home on a.sunny lot 2 blocks from the schools & 3 blocks from
the village. Located in a quiet area of quality homes, it is very nicely
finished & well maintained Fenced yard

List $65.000—.73 aC.. 1068sq. ft. Quietarea where
the sun shines all day long. Large, gently sloping yard where you can
grow a great garden. 3 apple trees, 3 pear trees & 2 plus trees. A separate
area also provides you with your own wood lot. Enjoy the ocean view as
you sip your morning coffee.

Call Dale Codd — 537-9285 or 537-9422
Juanita Hutton-Potts — 539-2224

treasurer, would head a committee
looking for an architect to design
the project

The Gulf Islands School Board
was considering facilities for two
Grade 8 classes at the Outer Islands.
The parents from Saturna and
Galiano Islands favoured Mayne
Island as the site but parents from
Pender Island did not want their
children to travel. The committee of
the school board would hold more
public meetings to discuss the issue.

Bowler of the week at Leisure
Lanes in Ganges was Carol Kaye
who rolled a 741 to edge Bob
Akerman by one pin. Stan Sage,
726, Jean Jenkins, 730, and Bob
Marcotte, 722, also turned in
notable scores.

Minor baseball on Salt Spring
was being organized for the year by
Glenn Woodley and Don Piperno.
They were seeking children to
.participate in Babe Ruth, Little
League and Minor League teams.
Girls would be allowed to play for
the first time.

Five years ago
The foreshore lease at Welbury

Bay had been denied by the
provincial government and log
dump operator Larry Quesnel
indicated that he might appeal the
decision.

The Coast Guard would have a
permanent base at Ganges when the
CG 122 finished sea trials. The
officer in charge of the operation
would be Frank Wilkins who had
been stationed at Kitsilano.
Previously the Coast Guard had
been at Ganges during summer
months only.

The Galiano Ladies Service Club
heard a b o u t a c t i v i t i e s at
Greenwoods from director of
diversional therapy Pamela Taylor.

"FIRST TIME" WATERFRONT

Brand newbul vviin ciidrai-ier uuilt
in along with quality and many
extra features. An exceptionally
bright sunny high bank 1+ acre
property on the south end. Great
views across the outer islands to
Mt. Baker. The grounds around
this sparkling 3 BR house have
been designed by a professional
landscaper and show it! At
$152,000 this is a "MUST SEE"!

Attractive view home has 2 BR up,
fireplace laraexs^Aleck. lower
floor coiî O "Self-contained.
Good value at $69,000
$49.900: Lot 3 on Kitchen Rd.,
5.09 acres sunny, drilled well,
nicely treed, good hobby farm
potential.
$65,000: 10 acres centrally
located between Ganges and
Fulford. Sunny, timber, terrific
possibilities.
$54,900: 7 57 view acres, very
secluded with lovely views of
Tnncomali Channel & Bon Acres,
Call DARLENE.

rONI HOLMES 537-2758
DAVID DUKE 653-4538

Pacific Shore Realty Ltd.
C. 25, Wood Dale Dr . Mayne Island

^ 539-2317

MAYNE ISLAND
Lovely hideawa'QQtssSiH trailer Fully serviced lot. Only •14,800.
View property with modular b«if«f̂ Qy to move in. Neat as a pini
Asking $39,900. fyW
Dream seafront home. Western cedar throughout Custom workmanship.
Serviced. 579,500.
10 glorious acres Unsurpassed view Great building sites. $59,500.
David's Cove oceanfront. Great moorage. Serviced. Privacy. $86,000.

Bill & Donna Messer 539-2745
Bob Almond 539-2271

9 Jm.
200 5511 WEST BOULEVARD

VANCOUVER. B C CANADA V6M 3W6

HERITAGE
WITffOnP BIAL ESTATE
W LlO 1 CORPORATION

SATURNA ISLAND/WINTER COVE

YOUR
SATURNA
ISLAND

SPECIALISTS

17 WATERFRONT LOTS: beautiful building sites with
water, hydro, telephone An excellent choice. Many with walk-on
beaches, sheltered moorage & use of dock facilities. From $42,000
to $58,000.
2 WATERFRONT COTTAGES. Walk-on beach &
sheltered moorage $68,000 & $71,000.
2 WATERFRONT HOMES. 3 bedrooms, full basements.
Sunny southern exposure, 1.9 & 2.1 acres. $95,000 & $110,000.
NEW LISTING: 3 BR Panabode view home, excellent cond,
new roof, close to ferry, financing avail 1/2 acre. Only $99,000.
HOBBY FARM POTENTIAL: 20 acres, good well, drastic
price reduction to $69,000
IDEAL GROUP PURCHASE: 35 acres wrth fantastic
South West views overlooking Render Island, several great bidg.
sites. (89,000

We also have a great variety of waterfront, view and building lots
as well as larger acreages and commercial properties.

CALL SHIRLEY OR DON PIPER NOW!
263-1433 office 734-3232 home 539-5528 Saturna

or come and visit us at our Kernsdale office. «fn

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
Box 750, Ganges, B.C. vos IEO 537-5577

BACK ON THE MARKET
8.32 acres with full southerly
views over Satellite Channel to
Olympics, drive roughed in to
spectacular and secluded building
site $79,000 MLS.
10 VIEW ACRES
Enjoy "all around" views from this
strategically located parcel close
to Ganges. Well treed but with
plenty of arable areas to develop.
Offers to $64.000 MLS
ISLAND'S BEST BARGAINII

CLOSE to golf course, tennis
courts, hospitals, schools, stores
& ferries. VIEWS over water, field
& hills. SUN from dawn to sunset
SPACE for animals and garden 2
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2
bathrooms and a separate den—
ALL FOR ONLY $69.000 MLS.
Call DAVID.

LOG CABIN -5 AC. pond too, ideal
retreat $69.000.
RANCHER on 1+ac., popular area, 3
BR, outbuildings, Ig. shop. S73.500.

GALIANO - 5 ac MINI-FARM
potential $27,900.

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
SANTY FUOCO 537-2773

3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME

This split level home features
hardwood floors in living rm. &
dining area, masonry fireplace,
with all bedrooms on upper split.
Good garden on .70 ac. $94,000
MLS
One bedroom home on 13.23
acres Zoning allows for possible
5-lot subdivision, located midway
to Long Hbr ferry and Ganges
village $95,000 MLS.
LOTS & ACREAGE
.66 ac. building lot walking
distance to village and up the hill
from Sailing Club—try offers
around $17,000.
5 ac. parcels on quiet road—all
have drilled wells & hydro to lot
line. some with views. $36,900
MLS.
Call SANTY.

MAYNE - WATERFRONTS.
$55,000 & $74,500

Call for details & listing bulletin.
JAN MACPHERSON.

JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894
DARLENE O'DONNELL 653-4386
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD,
121 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO Phone 537-5515

$19,500: Sunny, serviced .47 ac., 1
mile from Ganges. Terms. Dick.
$24,500: Sunny, wooded, quiet .68
ac., Vesuvius. Serviced. Sylvia &
Arthur.
$24,500: Wooded, secluded. MeL
$24,900: Across id. from Cusheon
Lk., 0.38 ac., sunny, good grade,
ideal recreation. G8.
$25,000: .5 ac. south slope, sea
glimpses, Vesuvius, serviced. Syhfe
& Arthur.
$25,000: Ganges Hill, 0.50 ac.,
domestic water, close to island
facilities. Gil.
$25,000: Ganges lot on proposed
fewer. Bud.
$27,500: Treed 1.5 ac. beside
FuKord Bern. School. $5,000 down.
Dick.
$28,000: New listing—lakeview 1
ac., Vesuvius area, domestic water,
good bidg. lot. Gil.
$29,000:1 ac., Cusheon Lake view,
water & power. Strick.
$32,500: Vesuvius area, .76 acre,
view, water system, hydro. Ivan.
$32,500: .87 ac., Mansell Rd.,
serviced. Tom.
$33,333: Excellent moorage close
by, 0.72 ac., drilled well. Long
Harbour. Gil.
$37,500: 2/3 acre seaview lot. Bob.
5 acres from $37,500. Bob.
$45,000: 5 acres with stream. Bob.
$49,000: 2.3 ac.. Sky Valley Rd.,
fabulous views, water & power.
Strick.
$.59,500: New, Reginald Hifl, super
views. Ivan.
$60,000: 3 ac , dble-uiew, septic 7
drivcwaydO"*4*^ cleared.
TRADES. Stnck.
$62,500: Vesuvius area, 2.44 acres,
superb view, all services. Ivan.
$150,000: New, Reginald Hill, not
one but two high view lots, total 9.7
acres! Ivan.

ACREAGE
$42,500: 5 ac. Sunset Drive seaview.
Tom.
$42,500: Upper Ganges 5 ac.,
wooded, sunny, parklike. Dick.
$48,000: 5.05 ac. Fulford-Ganges
Rd., good frontage. Dick.
$48,500: Sunset Drive - S ac.
seaview, SW sloping, $4,850 down,
power, water. RUM.
$49,500 (offers): Seaview, arable,
sunny 5 02 ac., Isabella Rd. Dick.

$49,500:5 ac., Fulford, 6% fin. Tout.

$52,500: 11 acres arable, seaviews.
Mel.
$55,000: 10 acres, sunny .exposure.
Mel.

$59,500: 3.5 ac., sea view, Reginald
Hill. Tom.

$60,000: Parklike 10 ac. near
Cusheon Lake (well) driveway.
Dick.
$65,000: 10 acres Webster Rd.,
subdividable. Bud.

$79,000: 10 acres, panoramic views
in virtually every direction. Will trade
for house on Island or Victoria. Gil.

$67,500: 9.6 acres seaview, sunny,
well, power. Mel.

$79,500: 14 acres, Wilkie Way,
panoramic views. Bud.

WATERFRONT
$70,000: Low bank waterfront, 1.51
ac- Mansel! Rd., drilled well, water
view, private, moorage near by. Gil.
$77,500:1.01 ac. Mt. Erskine. Bud.
$79,000: Spectacular sea views, SW
exposure, 100+ ft. WF, .988 ac.,
sonnc arable, Vesuvius. Sylvia &
Arthur.
$79,000: Well treed 3.32 ac., 170+ ft.
WF, driveway, near moorage,
Beddis Rd. Sylvia & Arthur.

$79,500: sandy beach, private cove,
fully serviced. Mel.

$110,000: 1.31 ac. of sunny, south
facing beachfront. Jim.
$110,000: sea views south down
Sansum Narrows, 100+ ft. WF,
sunny 1.02 ac. garden area,
Vesuvius. Sylvia & Arthur.
$125,000: .52 ac. Reginald Hill.
Tom.

$139,500: 175 ft. 3.68 acres
southern exposure. Mel.

$150,000: 1.8 ac. Reginald Hill.
Tom.
$135,000: Superb SW facing .86 ac.
with 179+ ft. walk-on WF, lovely
views, Scott Pt. Sylvia & Arthur.
$160,000: 2.93 ac. secluded
southfacing lowbank, driveway. Jim.
$210,000: 19.64 acres, Isabella Pt.

"Rd., 1000+ ft. WF, ALR. Bud.
$225,000: 10 acres, protected cove,
septic field. Bud.

COLOUR BROCHURE ON
FOLLOWING—ON REQUEST:

Valdez Island, 10 acre lots on Porlier
Pass from $125,000. Bud.
Parker Island 20 acre lots from
$97,500. Bud.
Galiano Island 2 acres tots from
$125,000. Bud.

HOMES
HOMES UNDER $70.000
$49,000: 1 ac. SLm»y<lble2BRdbl.
side (Ex. F®QW^
$49,500: 0.50 dc., 3 BR home. Jim.
$49,900: 3 BR mobile on 3.16 ac.
trees, pasture, Rainbow Rd. Sylvia
& Arthur.
$54,900: Revenue prop., 2 BR house
& cottage, Maliview, $5,000 dn.,
vendor carry. Strick.
$57,500: Mr. Fixit, here it is, cottage
& small cabin on 1 acre. Ivan.
$58,000:1 ac., home + orchard. Jim.
$59,500: .49 ac. 2 BR opposite lake;
garden. Dick.

$65,000: Sunny "mini-farrn", .8 ac.,
spotless 2 BR home, only short drive
from town. Dick.
$69,000: 3 BR seaview home. Bob.

HOMES $70-$ 100,000
$74,900:2 BR, full basement, 2 acres
arable, views, almost new. Dukes
Rd Strick.
$75,000: 77 ac. near the beach.
Jim.

$74,900: 3 BR cottage, sep.
garage/wood stor., garden, backs on
golf course. Strick.

3% ac. new 2 BR home & cabin only
$72,500. Dick.

$73,500: Beaver Pt. Rd., profession
ally built log home with FP on lovely
wooded 5 acres. Dick.

$75,000: .98 ac., 2 Br in Vesuvius.
Jim.
$76,000:4 BR, 2% bath, greenhouse,
sauna, on sunny, arable 1 ac. in
Mobrae. Arthur & Sylvia.

$77,000: Attention golfers! 3 BR, 2
level home fronting on golf course,
located in popular Wildwood. Bob.
$77,000:2 bedroom, hot tub, private
deck, .80 acre. Mel.
$79,500: 2Jiedr«yi, private,
unique. 8a®»*»lg••Mcl.
$79,900: 2 BR, 2 bath, on attractive
wooded 2 ac. Sunset Drive. Arthur
& Sylvia.
$79,900: Across the road from the
water, 0.69 ac. Walker Hook Rd., 2%
BR bungalow, water view, sunny,
small orchard, an ideal island
hideaway. Gil.
$79,000: Cusheon Lk. view, 1 ac., 3
BR, lake access, garden, trades.
Strick.
$79,000: 1% ac. North End, 3 BR
chalet, garage/workshp., quiet,
private. Strick.
$79,500: 4 BR, 2'/; bath, sunny, .68
ac., quiet cul-de-sac off Wildwood.
Arthur & Sylvia.

$89,000: 2,000 sq. ft. family home in
secluded area at end of paved street,
close to Ganges, large fenced garden
area Russ.
$89,500: .83 ac. seaview Beddis 3 BR
garden (trades). Dick.

ŷ*»̂  ai& -̂

$89,500: .79 ac. St. Mary's
Lakefront SW exposure with 2 A-
frame cottages. Arthur & Sylvia.
$89,900: 6 acres treed, new 2 BR
home, Ige. living rm. & kitchen.
Strick.
$92,500: Duplex, side X side, 2 Br
each, near Ganges, .62 ac., good
investment. Arthur & Sylvia.
$95,000:10 acres. IBR.Wilkie Way.
Bud.
$95,500: Lakeview, 2 BR, 2.26 ac.,
plus 3 related bidgs. rented for crafts
& trades. Gil.

$98,500: Family home, 0.41 ac., 5
BR home, presently rented to 2
tenants, 1 up& 1 down, tremendous
potential. Gil.
$99,000: Revenue, 3 BR house with
2 BR legal suite, assumable mort.
@10%%. Strick.
$99,500: 3 bedroom, seaview,
Vesuvius area. 8% financing. Mel.

HOMES OVER $100.000
$105,000: 1/2 ac. fab. seaview, large
4 BR duplex. Divine Rd Dick.
$112,000: 4 BR, 2 bath charming,
sunny, seaview, .51 ac. Sunset Drive.
Sylvia & Arthur.
$107,000: Bring the outside inside!
Architecturally designed home. Gil.
$119,000: .78 ac. lakeview split level
loaded 3 BR Dick.
$120,000: view home on 1+ ac. Jim.

$124,500: 4 BR, 2'/; bath superior
spacious home, secluded 1 ac.,
Vesuvius. Sylvia & Arthur.
$125,000: 2 BR St. Mary Lakefront
home. Bob.

$129,000: 3 BR on 2 ac. with
outstanding seaview & garden, Sky
Valley. Sylvia & Arthur.
$165,000: .116 ac. outstanding
garden seaview immac. westside
home. Dick.
$200,000: Older large home, cove
area, excellent potential. Ivan.

WATERFRONT
HOMES
$85,000: Long Harbour waterfront,
5.24 ac., unfinished house & guest
cottage, excellent vendor financing.
Russ.
$88,000: .27 ac. cottage &
anchorage. Jim.
$99,000: Semi-waterfront, North
Beach Rd., 4 BR home & 1 BR suite
behind, Ige. garage/workshp.
Strick.
$100,000: .4 ac. 3 BR & garage close
to Ganges (beach). Dick.
$115,000: Level 4 ac. lovely 2+ BR,
great views & garden. Dick.
$125,000: Waterfront island cottage
2 BR, SW exp., fronting on Duck Bay
for exc. moorage. Gil.
$129,500: 12 acres WF cabin, Ige.
sundeck. Mel.
$150,000: 1.36 ac. home & studio.
Jim.
$163,500: Older 3 Br home on
Ganges Hbr. Close in. Ivan.
$219,000: Highbank waterfront,
3500 sq. ft. new house, dble. garage,
Vesuvius, SW facing, vendor carry.
Strick.

$219,000: Enchanting Cape Cod
with matching guest cottage, sunny
walk on W/F .34 ac. Old Scott Rd.
Sylvia & Arthur.
$295,000: Maracaibo prestige 4 BR
exec. style with moorage. Dick.
$385,000: 4 BR & studio on
subdividable 4+ acres, Ganges.
Tom.

$79,900: Semi-waterfront hobby
farm, 3.69 ac., 2 BR cottage, view,
sand beach. Open to offers, will
trade. GO. •
$130,000: 5 ac. home, outbuildings
& fenced. Jim.
$145,000: 3 Br home on 8.22 ac.
Upper Ganges. Tom.

$155,000: 11.78 ac. delightful hobby
sheep farm, 5 BR home. Dick.
$175,000: 30 acres pastureland,
fenced, Sunset Drive. Mel.
$198,000: Subdividable 37 ac., 6
horse stalls, 2 BR older farmhouse,
ideal horse property. Gil.
$750,000: Subdividable 42 ac.
lakefront estate. Tom.

COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL
$28,500: Deli Shoppe - inventory,
chattels, 2 yr. lease, ideal single
person operation. Strick.
$111,000: 2 lots totalling 0.40 C-l
presently totally rented, house - 4
suites, 2 bidgs. retail commercial,
ideal investment, excellent financing,
terms to be entertained. Gil.
$125,000: 1 ac. office/professional,
subdividable with 1100 sq. ft.
building, exc. location. Tom.
$135,000: 4 p!ex close to town, 2
ac., M.F. zone, 1000/mo. rev.
$85,000 assumable @10%, 800/mo.
TRADES Dick.
32,000 sq. ft. McPhillips Ave., group
or single lot purchase. Available
soon—5 acre commercial lots. Bud.
$185,000: 5 ac. industrial zoned 2
BR house, shop with living quarters,
subdividable. Strick.
$198,000: 1.91 ac. iakefront &
campground, ideal family business,
C-L-4 zoning. Gil.

OUTER ISLANDS

1. 3 BR cedar Jxgj
Lakefront^rfMAppi.
included. $»-500.

2. .26 ac. on Buck Lake. Fully
serviced. $14,900.
3. On Shingle Bay, over 90' tidal
waterfront, good building site.
$34,000.
4. Price reduced to $55,000, 2 Br, 2
level home. F/P, .41 ac. with glimpse,
good well.

MAYNE ISLAND

Low bank waterfront prime Navy
Channel location, S.W. exposure,
sandy beach, beautiful view from all
rooms, vaulted ceilings, Squamish
rock heatilator fireplace, vendor
anxious. $149,000.

GALIANO ISLAND

Sunny south sea view from this 2 BR
log house. 1175 sq. ft., good
financing available on this 0.92 ac.
property. $85,000.

Waterfront 2 BR home on .71 ac
guest suite over dbl. carport &
wkshp. $125,000.
Good selection of building lots from
$22,900.

STRICK AUST 537-4458
RUSS CHOUSE 537-5203
ARTHUR GALE 537-5618
SYLVIA GALE 537-5618
TOM HOOVER 537-5918
GIL MOUAT 537-9272

IVAN MOUAT 537-9445
BUD O'CONNOR 537-9649
JIM SPENCER 537-2154
BOB TARA 653-4435
MEL TOPPING 537-2426
DICK TROBY 537-2236

GAUANO OFFICE
539-2250
Box 99, VON 1PO
ROSEMARY CALLAWAY

539-5457
FRAN WHIPPLE 539-2296

MAYNE ISLAND 539-2031 Box 77, VON 2JO
CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606 or 987-1502
LLOYD BROWN 539-5343
PENDER OFFICE 629-3383 or 629-6292
VON 2MO
MARG & DON KEATING 629-3329
LINDA SOKOL 629-6257 or 656-7618


